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Abstract 

Intrinsic physico-chemical characteristics, trophic transfer and preexisting mercury 

(Hg) in aquatic ecosystems are ultimate drivers influencing accumulation and mercury 

concentrations ([Hg]) in organisms in a food web. Moreover, migration between aquatic 

systems is believed to greatly influence intraspecific [Hg] in fish-eating birds due to 

differential Hg accumulation during their annual migration cycle. Birds can therefore 

biologically transport Hg across long distances. Here, I investigated the geospatial 

variation of Hg pertaining to (1) Hg biomagnification in aquatic food webs, and (2) 

biologically-mediated transport of Hg via fish-eating birds through migration. 

First, I examined total Hg (THg) and methyl Hg (MeHg) biomagnification rates in 

aquatic food webs by compiling data from 205 sites worldwide. There was an effect of 

latitude on THg and MeHg food web biomagnification rates. Biomagnification rates in 

freshwater sites increased with dissolved organic carbon and decreased with total 

phosphorus and atmospheric Hg deposition. These results suggest that Hg 

biomagnification rates are highest in cold and low-productivity systems. 

Second, I examined the importance of migration on [Hg] in two migratory fish-eating 

bird species, the Double-crested Cormorant (Phalacrocorax auritus) and the Caspian 

Tern (Hydroprogne caspia) breeding in Lake Ontario. Temporal trends of [Hg] and stable 

isotopes of carbon (δ13C) and nitrogen (δ15N) during birds’ annual migration cycle was 

determined by sampling breast feathers and blood in recaptured individuals. I found Hg 

carryover in bird tissues from winter to summer, which is indicative of biologically-

mediated transport of Hg. Slow changes in [Hg] over time were found for individuals 
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with high winter exposure, suggesting a slow depuration rate and a fast uptake rate. I 

characterized (1) overwintering habitats by combining stable isotopes of sulfur (δ34S), 

δ13C, and δ15N, and (2) overwintering areas using stable isotopes of hydrogen (δ2H) in 

winter feathers. High [Hg] were found in birds overwintering in habitats characterized by 

food webs supported by benthic and C4 primary production. Higher [Hg] were found in 

birds overwintering in southernmost locations. Winter feather [Hg] were related to [Hg] 

in fish based on bird spatial assignments.  

Overall, these findings show that geospatial patterns and physico-chemistry are 

critically important to explain Hg biomagnification in aquatic food webs, and 

bioaccumulation and biotransport in fish-eating birds. 
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Chapter 1 

General Introduction and Literature Review 

 

1.1 Problem identification 

Mercury (Hg) has been studied extensively over the past decades. Even so, the sources 

(both natural and anthropogenic) and cycle of this non-essential and potentially toxic 

contaminant are complex and interact with many natural phenomena (Ullrich et al., 2001; 

Kidd et al., 2012a). Large-scale spatial variations of Hg concentrations ([Hg]) mainly 

occur due to the intrinsic physico-chemistry of ecosystems and to the input sources, but 

many determinants are unexplained (AMAP/UNEP, 2013; UNEP, 2013). Mercury is 

known to biomagnify in food webs of closed systems (e.g., lake), but variations in the 

magnitude of biomagnification among food webs are poorly understood (Kidd et al., 

2012b; Clayden et al., 2013). The rate of Hg biomagnification among aquatic ecosystems 

can ultimately greatly affect [Hg] on upper-trophic-level aquatic organisms (Gantner et 

al., 2010b) such as fish-eating birds (Lavoie et al., 2010b). 

Migratory birds visiting different ecosystems during their annual cycle are expected to 

experience corresponding shifts in contaminant exposure through time (Montevecchi et 

al., 2012; Bourgeon et al., 2013; Leat et al., 2013). Spatio-temporal shifts in Hg exposure 

are believed to result in transport of Hg through migratory movements. However, 

biologically-mediated transport of contaminants is not well understood, especially on a 
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large-scale (Bourgeon et al., 2013; Leat et al., 2013). In addition, the locations and type 

of habitats where birds are exposed to high concentrations of contaminants such as Hg 

are unknown owing to the complexity of tracking migration and quantifying contaminant 

exposure across inter-continental routes. Chemical tracers such as stable isotopes and 

contaminants in inert tissues (e.g., feathers) have been proposed as efficient tools to track 

bird migration (Hobson, 2008; Hobson, 2011).  

The aim of this doctoral thesis is to determine spatial variation of (1) Hg 

biomagnification, and (2) biological transport of Hg by migratory piscivorous bird 

species. This introductory chapter presents the concepts of the Hg cycle, Hg 

biomagnification, biologically-mediated transport of contaminants, migration and stable 

isotopes and presents the organization of the thesis in addition to the rationale behind 

each chapter. 

1.2 Mercury sources 

Mercury (Hg) is a non-essential toxic element from both natural and anthropogenic 

sources (UNEP, 2013), with the majority of contemporary emissions being re-

mobilization of legacy releases (Amos et al., 2013). Volcanic activities, rock weathering 

and forest fires represent the bulk of natural sources while artisanal small-scale gold 

mining and coal combustion represent the largest sectors of global anthropogenic 

emissions (AMAP/UNEP, 2013). Asia (especially China) contributes to almost 50 % of 

the global anthropogenic Hg emission while North, Central and South America taken 

together represent approximately 18 % of global anthropogenic emissions 
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(AMAP/UNEP, 2013). The United States alone is the third highest country for mercury 

emissions (UNEP, 2008). Fish tissues from several watersheds in the United States 

consequently show higher [Hg] than advisable consumption criteria (U.S. EPA, 2001). 

The gaseous elemental form of mercury (Hg0) is volatile, has a residence time of 

approximately 6 months to a year in the atmosphere (UNEP, 2010) and can be deposited 

away from the point of origin after oxidation into mercuric ion (Hg2+) resulting in its 

global distribution. The Hg2+ has strong affinity with organic or inorganic ligands (wet or 

dry particles) and is deposited in the biosphere to eventually reach water bodies. Mercury 

becomes of greater toxicological concern after methylation into monomethylmercury 

(CH3Hg+), more commonly referred to as methylmercury (MeHg). 

1.3 Mercury physico-chemistry  

Input of Hg into a given aquatic system (e.g., in the form of deposition of 

anthropogenic or natural sources) ultimately defines the existing pool of Hg available for 

methylation and subsequent uptake by biota. For instance, the increase of Hg input results 

in rapid intake by organisms in aquatic food webs (Hammerschmidt and Fitzgerald, 

2006b; Paterson et al., 2006; Bodaly et al., 2007; Harris et al., 2007). However, the Hg 

cycle is complex and Hg bioavailability is not solely governed by sources. For example, 

inorganic forms of Hg are not readily bioavailable for uptake by biota compared to MeHg 

and methylation of inorganic Hg is therefore needed for efficient trophic transfer. It is 

well established that physical and chemical characteristics of aquatic ecosystems govern 
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the transition between inorganic and bioaccumulative organic MeHg (Ullrich et al., 

2001).  

Methylation of Hg in aquatic systems mainly occurs through sulfate-reducing bacteria 

in sediments (Compeau and Bartha, 1985; Gilmour et al., 1992) and in the water column 

(Acha et al., 2012; Li and Cai, 2013). In general, pH, ligands, sulfate and nutrients are 

central chemical characteristics for promoting Hg methylation in freshwater systems 

(Watras et al., 1998; Ullrich et al., 2001; Dittman and Driscoll, 2009; Kidd et al., 2012a). 

Low water pH has been linked with high [Hg] in invertebrates (Chetelat et al., 2011; 

Clayden et al., 2014) and apex predators such as fish and fish-eating birds (Burgess and 

Meyer, 2008). Lake acidity enhances inorganic Hg bioavailability by stimulating the 

production of MeHg via microbial activity (Miskimmin et al., 1992) such as sulfate-

reducing bacteria (Compeau and Bartha, 1985). MeHg has a high tendency to form 

complexes with sulfur ligands (Ullrich et al., 2001) and it has been shown that sulfate 

(SO4
2-) concentration in the system stimulate Hg methylation by sulfate-reducing bacteria 

(Gilmour et al., 1992).  

Methylmercury also binds strongly to dissolved organic carbon (DOC), which can act 

as a vector of MeHg transport from the catchment area to lakes (Dittman and Driscoll, 

2009). Wetlands (freshwater, brackish or salt) where high quantities of DOC are present 

(Hall et al., 2008) and where water levels fluctuate (Ullrich et al., 2001) are known to be 

ideal conditions for microbial activity and methylation of Hg. As a result, organisms 

living in wetlands are elevated in [Hg] (Eagles-Smith and Ackerman, 2009; Ackerman 
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and Eagles-Smith, 2010; Herring et al., 2013). A high percent of wetlands in a watershed 

has been recognized to import high quantities of DOC-MeHg into lakes (Wiener et al., 

2006) and consequently be a strong predictor of fish [Hg] in lakes (Dittman and Driscoll, 

2009). 

Temperature can have a significant role in determining [Hg] in aquatic organisms. 

Colder temperatures can lead to slower excretion rates of MeHg, leading to accumulation 

(Trudel and Rasmussen, 1997). Warmer temperatures also stimulate microbial activity, 

which enhances methylation of Hg (Wright and Hamilton, 1982). On the other hand, 

warmer temperature can reduce overall [Hg] in biota. Warmer temperatures in tropical 

climates will stimulate growth rate in aquatic organisms, which in turn will decrease the 

amount of Hg per unit of body mass (somatic growth dilution) (Simoneau et al., 2005). In 

addition, productivity in the form of algal blooms can greatly reduce the uptake of MeHg 

by primary consumers such as zooplankton (Pickhardt et al., 2002). The Hg pool 

available in the systems is distributed among a large amount of biomass when 

productivity is high, thereby reducing [Hg] in each individual, which in turn reduces Hg 

trophic transfer.  

In addition, physical characteristics such as the size of the drainage basin, percent of 

wetland in the drainage basin and water level fluctuations (either natural or 

anthropogenic) promote Hg methylation, Hg transport and accumulation in aquatic 

systems (Bodaly et al., 2007; Dittman and Driscoll, 2009; Evers et al., 2011).  
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Several of the characteristics mentioned in this section may act in synergy to enhance 

Hg production and methylation to create areas of high [Hg], which then result in high 

[Hg] being transferred into the food chain. Many of those variables can be used to predict 

[Hg] in aquatic organisms such as invertebrates, fish and aquatic birds among different 

aquatic systems (Chetelat et al., 2011; Kidd et al., 2012b; Clayden et al., 2014).  

1.4 Mercury biomagnification 

As described in Section 1.3, the Hg cycle is well described in the literature and is 

governed by many intrinsic characteristics of aquatic ecosystems. However, the precise 

influence of these variables on the rate of Hg biomagnification in food webs is still 

unclear and will be discussed in detail. 

Aqueous [Hg] in the abiotic environment (e.g., in water) are typically very low, but 

rapidly reach high [Hg] in wildlife through biomagnification (Rolfhus et al., 2011). 

Mercury (more specifically MeHg) enters the food chain by binding to water-soluble 

sulfhydryl (thiol) groups of amino acids in proteins at the primary producer level 

resulting in increases of several orders of magnitude compared to ambient water (Watras 

et al., 1998; Rolfhus et al., 2011). Trophic transfer is then facilitated by efficient 

absorption of MeHg through intestine walls by successive trophic levels (Wolfe et al., 

1998) resulting in biomagnification.  

Biomagnification is the increase of contaminants from one trophic level to another by 

means of food consumption resulting in higher [Hg] in predators compared to their prey 

(Kidd et al., 2012a). Several methods can be used to quantify biomagnification (Jardine et 
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al., 2006; Borgå et al., 2012). The most commonly used method in aquatic food webs is 

the relationship between logarithm-transformed [Hg] and stable isotopes of nitrogen 

(δ15N), an indicator of trophic level (Section 1.7) using the following simple linear 

regression equation: 

 log10[Hg] = δ15N(b) + a  (1.1) 

The slope (b) of this equation, hereafter called the trophic magnification slope (TMS), 

has been used to quantify biomagnifying potential of Hg in food webs since the early 

1990s (Yoshinaga et al., 1992). Mercury TMS values have been used in a multitude of 

freshwater and marine ecosystems located in polar (Campbell et al., 2005; Gantner et al., 

2010b), temperate (Chasar et al., 2009; Pethybridge et al., 2012), and tropical regions 

(Campbell et al., 2008; Bisi et al., 2012; Razavi et al., 2014). 

Processes that determine [Hg] in aquatic systems are relatively well established 

(Section 1.3), but those that define the rate of Hg biomagnification are not equally well 

understood (Kidd et al., 2012a; Kidd et al., 2012b). It is particularly unclear whether Hg 

biomagnification is solely affected by food web processes such as growth rate of 

organisms and length of the food chain, or if physico-chemistry variables are also 

involved. For example, high [Hg] in prey may indeed decrease the trophic transfer of Hg 

from prey to predators (McGeer et al., 2003; DeForest et al., 2007; Jardine et al., 2013b). 

This Hg accumulation “paradox” may be due to regulation mechanisms as well as 

competitive uptake kinetics with other elements at the cellular level of organisms (White 

and Rainbow, 1982; Phillips and Rainbow, 1989; Borgmann and Norwood, 1995). 
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As mentioned previously (Section 1.3), DOC input increases the pool of available Hg 

in a given lake, which has repercussions on [Hg] higher up the food chain such as 

invertebrates and fish (Chasar et al., 2009). However, DOC also seems to reduce Hg 

bioavailability to organisms and trophic transfer in some cases (Watras et al., 1998; 

Gorski et al., 2003; Chetelat et al., 2011). For instance, although MeHg increases with 

water DOC concentration across a gradient of lakes, bioaccumulation factors (BAF: [Hg] 

in biota / [Hg] in water) were found to decrease (Dittman and Driscoll, 2009; Rolfhus et 

al., 2011), suggesting that DOC would limit uptake of MeHg by aquatic organisms. 

Competing relationships of DOC reflect its complexity as a predictor of Hg 

biomagnification. 

Ecosystem characteristics and food web processes may interact to influence Hg 

biomagnification. For instance, low productivity, low pH and cold temperatures could 

indirectly increase Hg TMS by reducing feeding, growth and MeHg excretion 

efficiencies (Trudel and Rasmussen, 1997; Greenfield et al., 2001). Higher nutrient 

concentrations are known to reduce [MeHg] at the base of the food web (Pickhardt et al., 

2002) and can lead to dilution of Hg in upper-trophic-level consumers (Simoneau et al., 

2005; Karimi et al., 2007; Ward et al., 2010). These indirect effects show the complexity 

of physico-chemical and food web processes acting in synergy to alter Hg 

biomagnification in aquatic food webs. 

In general, more work is needed to understand the variables that govern the rate of 

biomagnification in aquatic food webs. In some cases, biomagnification can result in 
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elevated [Hg] in upper-trophic-level organisms such as fish-eating mammals (Basu and 

Head, 2010) and birds (Scheuhammer et al., 2007; Burgess and Meyer, 2008; Evers et al., 

2008). 

1.5 Bioaccumulation in fish-eating birds 

Food consumption is known to be a major route of exposure for Hg uptake in fish-

eating birds (Wolfe et al., 1998). After ingestion of food, Hg can be either excreted via 

feces or transferred to the blood stream through the gastrointestinal tract (Oliveira et al., 

1999; Monteiro and Furness, 2001). Over 90 % of MeHg is absorbed through intestinal 

walls and reaches blood circulation whereas inorganic Hg species are generally not 

absorbed and immediately excreted through feces (Wolfe et al., 1998). Once in the 

circulation, MeHg is distributed in cells of specific organs through passive or active 

transport by molecular mimicry (Ballatori, 2002; Simmons-Willis et al., 2002). To do so, 

MeHg binds to water-soluble sulfhydryl (thiol) groups of amino acids such as cysteine, 

glutathione, haemoglobin and albumin (Wolfe et al., 1998; Simmons-Willis et al., 2002). 

For example, when MeHg binds to cysteine, it forms a molecule similar in structure to 

methionine (an essential amino-acid) and can then cross biological membranes by 

molecular mimicry (Ballatori, 2002; Simmons-Willis et al., 2002). This results in a 

general distribution of MeHg in the body of organisms. 

MeHg can be either sequestered in various tissues and organs for a relatively long 

period of time, or rapidly be demethylated in key organs such as the liver. Demethylation 

results in secretion through bile and either (1) excretion through feces, or (2) reabsorption 
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through the gastrointestinal tract followed by remobilization (Clarkson et al., 2007). For 

example, MeHg binds strongly to proteins and therefore accumulates in organs with high 

protein density (e.g., liver or muscle; Kim et al., 1996). MeHg is therefore prone to 

bioaccumulate in birds (Scheuhammer et al., 2007) resulting in the percentage of total 

mercury (THg) as MeHg being close to 100 % in fish-eating animals such as birds 

(Lavoie et al., 2010a; Lavoie et al., 2010b). High concentrations can be reached by upper 

trophic level consumers and potentially cause adverse effects (Wolfe et al., 1998).  

In most vertebrates, excretion of Hg occurs through the feces, urine (or uric acid), 

exhalation, skin desquamation and hair growth (Monteiro and Furness, 2001; Clarkson et 

al., 2007). In birds, MeHg excretion also occurs through feather growth following feather 

molt (Monteiro and Furness, 2001). MeHg strongly binds to the sulfhydryl groups that 

are abundant in feathers. Mercury is therefore highly excreted via plumage, and this 

pathway can contribute to a high percentage of the total excretion (Monteiro and Furness, 

2001). Molt prevents birds from accumulating high [MeHg], which remain relatively 

stable throughout their life (Honda et al., 1986; Thompson et al., 1991; Baird, 2013). 

Mercury excretion through plumage during molt is estimated to be 59–68 % of the total 

excretion for adults (Braune and Gaskin, 1987a), and plumage can contain approximately 

70 to 90 % of the body burden (Honda et al., 1986; Braune and Gaskin, 1987b; Agusa et 

al., 2005). Feather growth following molt events occurs once or twice a year depending 

on the species, and is believed to reset [Hg] in internal organs to a baseline level that is 

only maintained for a short period of time (Honda et al., 1986). Inter-molt periods result 

in an increase in internal [Hg] (e.g., in blood and liver) until subsequent feather growth 
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occurs (Honda et al., 1986; Bearhop et al., 2000). Since blood supply determines growth 

of feathers, [Hg] in feathers will only reflect [Hg] in blood at the time of feather growth 

(Bearhop et al., 2000). On the other hand, blood [Hg] has been found to accurately 

represent the overall [Hg] in organs (Eagles-Smith et al., 2008).  

Retention time is an important concept in Hg kinetics in the body, and is commonly 

reported as the biological half-life of Hg. Biological half-life represents the amount of 

time for 50 % of Hg to be cleared from the body after a dosing experiment. The half-life 

of Hg in adult bird blood was found to vary depending on whether dosing studies were 

initiated during molt (43 ± 11 d in Great Skua, Catharacta skua (Bearhop et al., 2000)), 

one month prior to molt (42 ± 3 d in Cory’s Shearwaters, Calonectris diomedea 

(Monteiro and Furness, 2001)), or three months prior to molt (65 d in Cory’s Shearwaters 

(Monteiro and Furness, 2001)). Similarly for chicks, Hg half-life was different if dosing 

was done during (3 d) or after (116 d) plumage growth in Common Loon, Gavia immer 

(Fournier et al., 2002). This shows the central importance of feather growth in Hg 

kinetics and depuration in birds.  

The relatively long biological half-life of Hg in internal tissues suggests that the 

exposure of a bird to Hg at a given time is not necessarily representative of short-term 

exposure. Measuring [Hg] in bird tissues (even in fast turnover rate tissues such as blood) 

could therefore potentially include residual effects from distant habitats in migratory 

birds, which could bias estimates of local exposure. 
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1.6 Biologically-mediated transport of contaminants 

Animals moving between different ecosystems may be exposed to different 

concentrations of contaminants. Because contaminants such as Hg are not immediately 

excreted and can be retained in the body for long periods of time (Section 1.5), there is a 

potential for biologically-mediated transport of contaminants between ecosystems. 

Biologically-mediated transport of contaminants typically includes a collection phase 

followed by movement (e.g., migration) to a different location (Blais et al., 2007). 

Striking examples of biologically-mediated transport of contaminants by fish (Scrudato 

and McDowell, 1989; Krummel et al., 2003; Gregory-Eaves et al., 2007), mammals 

(Christensen et al., 2013) and birds (Blais et al., 2005; Evenset et al., 2007; Ofukany et 

al., 2012; Baert et al., 2013; Leat et al., 2013) have been shown.  

Aquatic birds have been recognized to be efficient at transporting contaminants 

between ecosystems (Blais et al., 2005; Blais et al., 2007; Michelutti et al., 2010). 

However, most studies focused on biovector transport which is a unidirectional form of 

biotransport of contaminants into a specific location (Blais et al., 2007). Moreover, bird 

studies to date have mostly been restricted to small scales e.g., trips between aquatic 

feeding sites and breeding sites, and little is known about the long-range transport of 

contaminants by migratory birds between wintering and breeding areas.  

Individual birds from a given breeding site can overwinter in potentially very different 

areas. The inter-individual variability in contaminants that is typically found on breeding 

sites is therefore not necessarily reflecting local sources (Bourgeon et al., 2013). Little is 
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known about this long-distance transport of contaminants between wintering and 

breeding grounds because of the complexity of tracking bird migration and quantifying 

contaminant exposure across these large geographical scales.  

Because birds may migrate long distances, annual migration cycles can be problematic 

to follow and consequently it can be difficult to determine when and where contaminants 

are accumulated. Studying long-distance transport of contaminants requires sophisticated 

methods combining contaminant analysis with either satellite telemetry (Finkelstein et al., 

2006; Montevecchi et al., 2012; Elliott and Elliott, 2013; Ely and Franson, 2014), light-

sensitive geopositioning tags (or geolocators) (Bourgeon et al., 2013; Leat et al., 2013), 

or isotope analysis (Ofukany et al., 2012; Bourgeon et al., 2013; Leat et al., 2013). 

Despite recent efforts to emphasize the importance of migration as being a determinant in 

inter-individual variations in birds, many questions remain unanswered. For instance, the 

proportion of contaminants that are incorrectly attributed to short-term local exposure is 

unknown. In addition, where birds are exposed to high concentrations of contaminants or 

in which type of habitat is unclear. Use of tools such as telemetry devices or stable 

isotope analysis to assess migration is therefore essential.  

1.7 Bird migration tracking 

Geolocators and satellite telemetry have been successfully used to study bird 

migration over continents and to document habitat use (Phillips et al., 2004; Scherr et al., 

2010). Although necessary for mapping migratory routes and wintering areas, tracking 

devices do not provide information about resources that were assimilated during 
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migration. Intrinsic chemical tracers are informative in this regard since they are 

indicative of assimilated resources and can provide insights regarding biomagnifying 

contaminant accumulation via dietary exposure over a specific period of time.  

Naturally-occurring stable isotopes have been used increasingly in the last few 

decades in ecology and biology to determine environmental mechanisms and processes 

otherwise hard to quantify (Hobson, 2008; Hobson, 2011). The general concept behind 

the use of stable isotopes is that specific and predictable natural and physical phenomena 

govern fractionation and discrimination of one isotope (heavier) over the other (lighter), 

resulting in isotopic ratios that can be used for quantification and interpretation of those 

processes (Peterson and Fry, 1987). Isotopic compositions are defined at the primary 

producer level and then either conserved along the food chain for some isotopes (e.g., 

carbon and sulfur), or predictably discriminated along the food chain (e.g., nitrogen) 

(Peterson and Fry, 1987). 

By convention, stable isotope values are reported in per mil notation (‰) as deviation 

from international standards: Vienna Pee Dee Belemnite (VPDB), atmospheric N2 (AIR), 

Vienna Standard Mean Ocean Water (VSMOW) and Vienna Cañon Diablo Troilite 

(VCDT) for carbon, nitrogen, hydrogen and sulfur, respectively. Deviations are 

calculated according to the formula 

 δX = [(Rsample / Rstandard) - 1] * 1000 (1.2) 
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where X is 13C, 15N, 2H or 34S, and R is the corresponding ratio 13C/12C, 15N/14N, 2H/1H or 

34S/32S of the sample and standard. When used in combination, stable isotopes of several 

elements can give complementary information. The most commonly used stable isotopes 

in ecology are carbon (13C/12C, δ13C), nitrogen (15N/14N, δ15N), hydrogen (2H/1H, δ2H) 

and sulfur (34S/32S, δ34S) (Hobson, 2011) and will be described individually below. 

Stable isotopes of nitrogen (δ15N) are mainly used to estimate the trophic level of an 

organism within a closed system (e.g., a food chain in a lake) (Cabana and Rasmussen, 

1994). The lighter isotope 14N is preferentially excreted as nitrogen waste (e.g., urea and 

uric acid) by organisms resulting in a predictable increase (called discrimination factor) 

in 15N/14N of approximately 3 to 4 ‰ with trophic level (Deniro and Epstein, 1981; 

Minagawa and Wada, 1984; Peterson and Fry, 1987; Caut et al., 2009). Values of δ15N 

can also be used to identify the magnitude of anthropogenic influences such as human 

sewage or fertilizers among a series of systems (Heaton, 1986; Cabana and Rasmussen, 

1996).  

Values of δ13C are mostly defined at the primary producer level and then conserved 

along the food chain without substantial discrimination between prey and predators (Post, 

2002). Stable isotopes of carbon are therefore mainly used for information on dietary 

carbon sources. Values of δ13C vary greatly depending on the consumption of C3 or C4 

plants (O'Leary, 1988). For instance, δ13C can indicate whether resources are influenced 

by anthropogenic activities such as farmed fish on a diet based on corn (C4 plants). In 

most aquatic systems, food webs are supported by a dominance of C3 carbon sources 
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(Forsberg et al., 1993). However, high δ13C values are found in food webs characterized 

by nutrient-poor tropical and sub-tropical systems where benthic algae and C4 

macrophytes dominate the carbon pool (Hecky and Hesslein, 1995) or in wetland and 

estuarine marshes (Evans and Crumley, 2005; Adams and Paperno, 2012). Stable 

isotopes of carbon are also indicators of resources from marine as opposed to freshwater 

ecosystems (Fry and Sherr, 1984). Furthermore, stable isotopes of sulfur (δ34S) can be 

used to determine whether or not organisms fed in marine or freshwater environments 

(Peterson and Fry, 1987; Peterson and Howarth, 1987; Hesslein et al., 1991; Lott et al., 

2003; Fry and Chumchal, 2011). 

Stable isotopes of hydrogen (δ2H) are used as a tracer of geographic origin. Values of 

δ2H in precipitation (δ2Hp) follows latitudinal gradients across the globe, following 

evaporation and precipitation patterns driven by weather (Bowen et al., 2005). This 

isotopic composition is transferred into organisms through consumption of water or local 

food sources (Hobson and Wassenaar, 1997). Values of δ2H from freshwater ecosystems 

are highly correlated with those of precipitation (Kendall and Coplen, 2001). Values of 

δ2H have been found to be a very useful migration tracer due to the gradual but 

significant decrease of δ2Hp with increasing latitude. Organisms that migrate between 

isotopically-distinct habitats can be followed through the analysis of tissues, which 

become metabolically inert after growth, such as wing membranes (Wassenaar and 

Hobson, 1998; Hobson et al., 1999), feathers (δ2Hf) (Chamberlain et al., 1997; 

Rubenstein et al., 2002), claws (Clark et al., 2006), and hair (Fraser et al., 2010). 

Predictive models of various complexity were recently developed including Bayesian 
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informative priors, to enable accurate assignment of provenance using δ2H analysis. 

Priors include data from band returns (Van Wilgenburg and Hobson, 2011; Gunnarsson 

et al., 2012; Prochazka et al., 2013; Guillemain et al., 2014), genetic variation (Chabot et 

al., 2012) or other stable isotopes such carbon and nitrogen (Hobson et al., 2012). 

Movements of mobile organisms between isotopically distinct ecosystems can therefore 

be reconstructed with a high level of confidence.  

Stable isotopes that undergo predictable stepwise trophic enrichments between prey 

and consumers (Peterson et al., 1985; Bowen et al., 2005; Jardine et al., 2006) enable 

prediction of food resources that are preferred by a given consumer (Lavoie et al., 2012; 

Parnell and Jackson, 2013). On a coarser scale, habitat types where food resources were 

consumed can be determined. The use of multiple stable isotopes increases the ability to 

correctly estimate the contribution of different food sources or habitat types. For instance, 

dichotomic approaches can be used to classify habitats (Hebert and Wassenaar, 2005; 

Ofukany et al., 2012). In those cases, δ34S may be used first to differentiate marine 

systems (higher values) from freshwater systems (lower values). Freshwater systems can 

then be differentiated using δ13C, where very negative values represent natural typical 

aquatic food chains (France, 1995), less negative values represent food webs supported 

by a predominance of C4 plants or benthic algae (O'Leary, 1988; Hecky and Hesslein, 

1995), and intermediate values represent carbon sources characterized by aquaculture 

facilities (Hurd et al., 2008). This type of dichotomic approach is very useful for studying 

aquatic organisms such as fish-eating birds that can exploit a multitude of freshwater, 

estuarine or marine habitats. 
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1.8 Study system 

Colonial aquatic fish-eating birds are very useful indicators of the environment in 

which they live and feed due to their long lifespan and their high trophic level in food 

chains (Kushlan, 1993; Monteiro and Furness, 1995). Fish-eating birds tend to 

bioaccumulate high [Hg] present in their food, which is known to be a major route of 

exposure for Hg uptake in birds (Wolfe et al., 1998). 

In this thesis, I focus on two aquatic fish-eating bird species, which have differing 

migratory patterns, feeding ecology and molt patterns, but share overlapping breeding 

sites in Lake Ontario: the Double-crested Cormorant (Phalacrocorax auritus, hereafter 

referred to as cormorant) and the Caspian Tern (Hydroprogne caspia, hereafter referred 

to as tern).  

Cormorants are short-distance migrants and can overwinter in the southern United 

States and the Gulf of Mexico while terns are long-distance migrants and can overwinter 

in Central and South America (Cuthbert and Wires, 1999; Hatch and Weseloh, 1999). 

Both species have an incomplete pre-alternate molt in the winter where they renew part 

of their plumage, while terns have an additional pre-supplemental molt in March to April 

(Pyle, 2008). This additional molt could enhance Hg excretion in terns. Both species can 

use a wide range of aquatic habitats during their wintering period, including marine and 

freshwater habitats and aquaculture facilities, which have specific profiles in isotopic 

values and [Hg]. Cormorants are divers, consuming both pelagic and benthic fish species 
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(Hatch and Weseloh, 1999), while terns are plunge divers (top 0.5 m of the water surface) 

consuming mostly pelagic fish (Cuthbert and Wires, 1999). 

Cormorant populations have increased dramatically in the Great Lakes since the 1970s 

reaching approximately 115,000 breeding pairs in 2000 (Weseloh et al., 2002). Tern 

populations also increased since the 1960s to reach 6,416 breeding pairs in a census 

between 1997 and 1999 (Morris et al., 2010). Increases in cormorant population size are 

believed to be caused by lower environmental concentrations of various organochlorine 

contaminants, reduced human persecution, introduction of favorable non-native aquatic 

prey species (Weseloh et al., 1995), and enhanced body condition in overwintering areas 

(Hebert et al., 2008; but see Scherr et al., 2010). Increases in tern population size are 

believed to be the consequence of suitable nesting habitats, favorable food supplies, and 

low interspecific competition with Ring-billed Gulls (Larus delawarensis), which are 

now managed (Morris et al., 2010). Large numbers of fish-eating birds therefore transit 

between the Great Lakes and southern wintering sites every year, leading to the 

hypothesis that significant amounts of contaminants are consequently carried through 

these organisms.  

1.9 General objectives 

The aim of this thesis was to explain the variability of Hg biomagnification in aquatic 

food webs and the effect of bird migration on [Hg].  
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The objective of Chapter 2 was to test if physico-chemistry (e.g., pH) and food web 

(e.g., growth rate) processes explain variations in the rate of Hg biomagnification (i.e., 

TMS) among aquatic food webs on a global scale. To do so, I conducted a meta-analysis 

of Hg biomagnification in aquatic food webs worldwide to determine variables that alter 

the magnitude of Hg biomagnification. I also identified critical gaps in data, methodology 

and concepts, and provided recommendations for future Hg biomagnification studies. 

A conceptual model was discussed in Chapter 3 on how to track migration of animals 

(e.g., birds) exploiting different systems during their annual cycle, and how migration 

could affect contaminant concentrations. This chapter introduced the concepts of 

migration and biologically-mediated transport of contaminants, and provided 

recommendations for future studies on biological transport of contaminants using birds as 

a model.  

The objective of Chapter 4 was to determine the effect of migration on Hg exposure of 

two colonial aquatic fish-eating bird species (cormorants and terns) breeding in a 

common freshwater environment (Lake Ontario) and wintering in different types of 

habitats (freshwater, estuarine and marine) in North, Central and South America. Inert 

feather and metabolically-active blood samples in recaptured individuals representing 

exposure from four different periods ranging from wintering grounds to breeding grounds 

were collected. The [Hg], δ13C, and δ15N were measured to assess changes between 

different time periods to evaluate carryover and transport of Hg from wintering to 

breeding habitats. 
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The overall objective of Chapter 5 was to determine the importance of migration to 

explain [Hg] in fish-eating birds (cormorants and terns) breeding in Lake Ontario using 

stable isotopes (δ15N, δ13C, δ2H and δ34S) as ecological tracers in feathers grown in the 

winter. More specifically, I wanted to (1) determine if the type of winter habitat had an 

effect on bird [Hg]; (2) establish overwintering areas using novel assignment methods 

based on δ2H; (3) locate Hg hotspots based on [Hg] in bird feathers and wintering area 

(based on δ2H); and (4) determine if [Hg] in bird winter feathers is related to Hg exposure 

in fish during the winter.  

This thesis highlights the importance of spatial patterns to explain variation in both Hg 

biomagnification in aquatic food webs and concentrations in upper-trophic-level aquatic 

organisms such as fish-eating birds. I show that intrinsic physical and chemical variables 

have a significant effect on the rate of Hg biomagnification in aquatic food webs. 

Moreover, migration and wintering areas are described to better explain [Hg] variations 

found in birds and I show that migratory birds can be important biological vectors of 

contaminants across distant ecosystems.  
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Chapter 2 

Biomagnification of Mercury in Aquatic Food Webs: a Worldwide 

Meta-analysis 

 

 

Chapter adapted from Lavoie, R.A., Kidd, K., Jardine, T., Chumchal, M., Campbell, 

L.M., 2013. Environmental Science & Technology 47, 13385-13394, doi: 

10.1021/es403103t 

 

 

2.1 Abstract  

The slope of the simple linear regression between log10 transformed mercury (Hg) 

concentration and stable nitrogen isotope values (δ15N), hereafter called trophic 

magnification slope (TMS), from several trophic levels in a food web can represent the 

overall degree of Hg biomagnification. We compiled data from 69 studies that 

determined total Hg (THg) or methyl Hg (MeHg) TMS values in 205 aquatic food webs 

worldwide. Hg TMS values were compared against physico-chemical and biological 

factors hypothesized to affect Hg biomagnification in aquatic systems. Food webs were 

composed of 1.7 ± 0.7 (mean ± SD) and 1.8 ± 0.8 trophic levels (calculated using δ15N 

from baseline to top predator) for THg and MeHg, respectively. The average trophic level 
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(based on δ15N) of the upper-trophic-level organisms in the food web was 3.7 ± 0.8 and 

3.8 ± 0.8 for THg and MeHg food webs, respectively. For MeHg, the mean TMS value 

was 0.24 ± 0.08 but varied from 0.08 to 0.53 and was, on average, 1.5 times higher than 

that for THg with a mean of 0.16 ± 0.11 (range: -0.19 to 0.48). Both THg and MeHg 

TMS values were significantly and positively correlated with latitude. TMS values in 

freshwater sites increased with dissolved organic carbon and decreased with total 

phosphorus and atmospheric Hg deposition. Results suggest that Hg biomagnification 

through food webs is highest in cold and low productivity systems; however, much of the 

among-system variability in TMS values remains unexplained. We identify critical data 

gaps and provide recommendations for future studies that would improve our 

understanding of global Hg biomagnification. 

2.2 Introduction 

Humans have altered the natural biogeochemical cycling of the toxic metal mercury 

(Hg), with coal combustion and gold mining accounting for the majority of atmospheric 

emissions over the past 150 years (Streets et al., 2011). The bulk of contemporary Hg 

emissions are currently re-emitted legacy anthropogenic emissions (Amos et al., 2013). 

Mercury contamination is a global issue due to its long-distance transport (Selin, 2009) 

and potential toxicity (Mergler et al., 2007). Of particular concern is methylmercury 

(MeHg), which can be converted from inorganic forms of Hg in aquatic ecosystems. 

Efficient trophic transfer of MeHg through aquatic food webs (i.e., biomagnification) 

results in Hg concentrations ([Hg]) in predator species, which can be millions of times 
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higher than those observed in surface waters (Kidd et al., 2012a). Biomagnification of Hg 

has been consistently observed in freshwater and marine food webs (Campbell et al., 

2005; Molina et al., 2010; Kidd et al., 2012b; Kim et al., 2012) and can lead to toxic 

concentrations in fish and fish-eating wildlife (Watras et al., 1998). 

Stable isotopes of nitrogen (δ15N) are used to characterize trophic relationships in 

aquatic food webs (Cabana and Rasmussen, 1994; Post, 2002). Increasing δ15N values 

typically indicate increasing trophic position within a food web as most organisms 

preferentially excrete lighter nitrogen isotopes (14N) and excrete more slowly heavier 

isotopes (15N), which results in increasing tissue ratios of 15N/14N through the food web. 

Since THg and MeHg tend to biomagnify in ecosystems, the simple linear relationship 

between Hg and δ15N values in organisms within a food web can be used to quantify the 

degree of biomagnification (i.e., the average change in tissue [Hg] with trophic position). 

Biomagnification of Hg is typically calculated by using the following equation:  

 log10[Hg] = δ15N (b) + a (2.1) 

where the slope (b) of this regression, hereafter called the Trophic Magnification Slope 

(TMS), has been routinely used as an indicator of biomagnifying potential of Hg in food 

webs since the early 1990s (Yoshinaga et al., 1992) (see also Table A.1). A significant 

and positive slope (TMS >0) indicates Hg biomagnification in a food web. This approach 

has been widely applied to assess Hg biomagnification worldwide (Table A.1). 
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It is well established that the concentrations of Hg in fish and invertebrates are 

positively related to atmospheric Hg deposition (Hammerschmidt and Fitzgerald, 2005; 

2006b), but [Hg] in biota are also influenced by the intrinsic physical and chemical 

characteristics of a given ecosystem since they play an important role in Hg 

bioavailability at the water/primary production interface. For example, low pH, elevated 

dissolved organic carbon (DOC) and high aqueous [Hg] are typically associated with 

high concentrations of Hg in invertebrates and fish (Watras et al., 1998; Hammerschmidt 

and Fitzgerald, 2006b; Burgess and Meyer, 2008). However, the influence of these 

variables on Hg biomagnification in food webs is unclear. It is especially unknown if 

biomagnification is only affected by food web processes (e.g., growth rate, species 

diversity and length of the food chain) or if physico-chemistry variables are also 

modulating Hg biomagnification. For example, elevated concentrations of MeHg in prey 

may in fact reduce the proportional transfer of Hg to predators (McGeer et al., 2003; 

DeForest et al., 2007; Jardine et al., 2013b) e.g., by intracellular competitive uptake 

kinetics and regulation mechanisms (White and Rainbow, 1982; Phillips and Rainbow, 

1989; Borgmann and Norwood, 1995). Moreover, ecosystem characteristics and food 

web processes may interact to influence Hg TMS: low productivity, acidic pH and cold 

temperatures could indirectly increase Hg TMS by reducing feeding and growth 

efficiency (Greenfield et al., 2001) and lowering excretion rates of MeHg in biota (Trudel 

and Rasmussen, 1997). In addition, higher nutrient concentrations may reduce MeHg at 

the base of the food web (Pickhardt et al., 2002) and can lead to somatic growth dilution 

of Hg in upper-trophic-level consumers (Simoneau et al., 2005; Karimi et al., 2007; Ward 
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et al., 2010). These effects lead to the prediction that ecosystems in equatorial regions, 

where temperature, primary productivity and growth rates are higher (Gross et al., 1988; 

Pauly, 1998) and food webs are generally shorter (Layman et al., 2005), may exhibit 

lower Hg TMS compared to those in temperate or polar regions (Kwon et al., 2012). 

Several authors have noted that TMS values often fall within a similar range; however, 

among-system differences in Hg TMS values occur for reasons that are not yet well 

understood (Kidd et al., 2012a). In this study, we compiled and queried a global database 

of the large and growing body of literature on Hg biomagnification to quantify average 

Hg TMS values (slope (b) in Equation 2.1) from freshwater and marine ecosystems. Our 

objective was to test hypotheses related to physico-chemistry (e.g., productivity and 

acidification) as well as food web processes (e.g., growth rate and species composition) 

that are thought to explain variation in Hg biomagnification (rather than Hg 

concentration) among ecosystems on a global scale (see Table 2.1 for a list of 

hypotheses). We also identified critical data gaps, and methodology and conceptual 

issues in the literature and provided recommendations for future biomagnification studies 

that could contribute to our understanding of Hg biomagnification. 

2.3 Material and method 

2.3.1 Biomagnification rates and trophic factors 

In our meta-analysis, the variable of interest was the TMS value, which is the slope (b) 

of the relationship between logarithm transformed (to the base 10) [Hg] (THg or MeHg) 

and δ15N values of biota from several trophic levels within a food web (Equation 2.1, 
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Figure A.1). Higher TMS values indicate greater biomagnification potential within a food 

web.  

Biomagnification can also be quantified using trophic level (TL) in place of δ15N 

values in Equation 2.1. In this approach an organism’s raw δ15N value is converted into 

TL using the following equation:  

 TLconsumer = (δ15Nconsumer − δ15Nbaseline) / Δ
15N + λ (2.2) 

where λ is the trophic level of the baseline organism (TL = 1 for primary producers and 

TL = 2 for primary consumers), TLconsumer is the trophic level of a given consumer, 

δ15Nconsumer and δ15Nbaseline are δ15N values of a given consumer and the baseline 

organism, respectively. A trophic discrimination factor for δ15N (Δ15N) of 3.4 ‰ was the 

most frequently used for aquatic organisms in the reviewed studies (see also Jardine et 

al., 2006; Borgå et al., 2012) and was therefore chosen for TL calculation.  

The trophic magnification factor (TMF), calculated as the antilog of the slope of the 

relationship between logarithm transformed (to the base 10) [Hg] and TL, represents the 

average biomagnification per TL through the entire food web and can be calculated from 

the slope (b) of Equation 2.1 by: 

 TMF = 10(b * 3.4 ‰)  (2.3) 

where 3.4 ‰ is the trophic discrimination factor for δ15N (Δ15N). TMF represents the 

increase of [Hg] per trophic level (reported in Figure A.2). 
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2.3.2 Mercury at the base of the food web  

From Equation 2.1, the intercept (a) has been previously considered as an estimate of 

the concentration of Hg that is incorporated at the base of the food web. However, the 

intercept value is intrinsically linked to the slope (Borgå et al., 2012) (see Section A.1 

and Table A.3 for the complete procedure to test the validity of using the intercept for 

this purpose). Instead of the intercept to estimate [Hg] at the base of the food chain, we 

developed three approaches. First, we examined average [Hg] of baseline species 

(Hgbaseline) designated as primary consumers (e.g., mussels or snails) that are longer-lived 

and integrate temporal δ15N variations in the environment (Cabana and Rasmussen, 1996; 

Post, 2002) although other primary consumer taxa such as zooplankton (Campbell et al., 

2005) have been used. Baseline organisms were usually specifically characterized in 

studies and their average Hg and δ15N values were incorporated in the database. In cases 

where baseline organisms were not specified, values from a primary consumer in the food 

web from the observations in the individual study were selected and included in the 

database. When more than one food web was identified at a given site (e.g., pelagic and 

benthic), corresponding baselines of analogous taxa were used. Second, we estimated 

[Hg] of the baseline organism using the δ15N value of the baseline organism (Hgδ
15

N-

baseline) using Equation 2.1 (see Section A.1 and Table A.3). Third, we estimated Hg at 

trophic level 2 (HgTL2) using the slope of the relationship between Hg and TL (when 

available in studies). 
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2.3.3 Data acquisition and database preparation 

We identified published freshwater and marine studies for this meta-analysis using a 

Web of KnowledgeSM (Thompson Reuters) search for the following keywords: 

“mercury”, “biomagnification”, and “nitrogen isotope” as well as a review of references 

therein. Biomagnification regression equation parameters as well as average [Hg] and 

δ15N values for identified baseline organisms were extracted. Authors were contacted to 

obtain information that was unavailable in the publications and these unpublished data 

were also incorporated in the global database. In cases where we could not obtain raw 

data directly from the authors, data were extracted from published figures (Jarman et al., 

1996; Atwell et al., 1998; Anderson et al., 2009; Jaeger et al., 2009) using the program 

Datagrabber (Roxburgh, 2006) to generate Equation 2.1. For studies that reported 

equations in another format (e.g., reduced major axis) (Atwell et al., 1998), data were 

extracted using Datagrabber and were transformed into a consistent format (i.e., simple 

linear regression). Datagrabber was also used to estimate average δ15N and Hg values of 

baseline organisms (Ikemoto et al., 2008; Cossa et al., 2012; Pethybridge et al., 2012). 

Data accuracy and precision for the Datagrabber software are presented in Appendix A 

(Section A.2). When no other option was available, regression equations based on 

average data were included in the meta-analysis (Jarman et al., 1996; Dominique et al., 

2007). Many of the authors of this meta-analysis as well as colleagues contributed 

unpublished data sets (see acknowledgments, Table A.1 and Figure A.2). Results of 

graduate theses were also included (Embury, 2000; Pastershank, 2001; Hatton, 2008; 

Basnet, 2011; Thera, 2011; Clayden, 2012). Studies were incorporated in the database, 
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regardless of the significance of the biomagnification regression. Methods for 

unpublished studies are presented in Appendix A (Section A.3). 

Mercury concentrations were standardized for moisture content (into wet weight) and 

data transformation (Hg transformed into log10). If [Hg] were reported as dry weight, 

without specific moisture content, then we assumed a value of 75 ± 8 % (n = 272) 

(Lavoie et al., 2010b), as this was the most frequently reported value in the reviewed 

studies. Several studies estimated MeHg (rather than measuring it) in specific taxa such 

as higher-trophic-level fish species by measuring THg and assuming 95 or 100 % as 

MeHg, and then measuring MeHg in lower-trophic-level species (Table A.1). In such 

cases, TMS values were considered to be representative of MeHg TMS values. 

The 69 studies in the database yielded 205 independent sites with 127 and 124 TMS 

values and over 7,200 and 5,400 tissue samples for THg and MeHg, respectively (Table 

2.2). Study sites were distributed worldwide in several types of ecosystems: streams, 

rivers, wetlands, lakes, estuaries, and oceans (see Table 2.2 and Table A.1 for more 

details on site types and sample sizes), and ranged from low to high input of natural or 

anthropogenic Hg (Figure A.3). Site was the unit of replication of TMS values derived 

from the data sets.  

For freshwater sites, TMS values were paired with in situ physico-chemical variables 

(when available) known to influence mercury trophodynamics. Variables of interest were 

pH, dissolved organic carbon (DOC), Hg in water and Hg in sediments, productivity 

(chlorophyll-a [Chl-a], total nitrogen and total phosphorus concentrations), lake surface 
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area, watershed area, and percentage of wetland (Table 2.1). If physico-chemical data 

were not directly available in the food web study, values from parallel studies and 

government databases from the same site were used when available. In addition to 

measured in situ physico-chemistry variables mentioned immediately above, a 

complementary approach using GIS (ArcGIS Desktop 9.3.1) was applied to obtain data 

such as Hg deposition as a measure of Hg input in the system and phosphorus loading as 

a measure of productivity, as described in Appendix A (Section A.4). Atmospheric Hg 

deposition data were obtained from Environment Canada (A. Dastoor, unpublished data; 

Figure A.3). Phosphorus loading data were obtained from Vörösmarty et al. (2010). In 

the present study, physico-chemistry variables will be referred to as “in situ physico-

chemistry variables” when they were measured in the field directly and “in silico 

physico-chemistry variables” when they were estimated at each site using GIS. A 

comparison between in situ and in silico physico-chemistry data was done to ensure the 

validity of the latter for freshwater sites (Figure A.4). Unfortunately, in situ physico-

chemistry data were generally not reported for marine sites or could not be obtained 

through other sources and consequently relationships related to physico-chemistry in 

marine sites could not be tested. 

2.3.4 Data analyses 

Both discrete and continuous statistical tests were used to examine effects and trends 

in biomagnification for the entire data set and for freshwater sites. Discrete tests included 

t-tests of differences in THg and MeHg TMS values. Sites were grouped based on 
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latitudinal classes (polar: 66.6° to 90° N or S, temperate: 23° to 66.6° N or S, tropical: 0° 

to 23° N or S), type of ecosystem (streams and rivers, lakes, and marine [coastal and open 

ocean]), species composition (i, fish only; ii, fish and other taxa; and iii, no fish) and 

productivity status (oligotrophic, mesotrophic, eutrophic and hypereutrophic, based on 

total phosphorus values (Carlson, 1977)). Those factors were tested using analysis of 

variances (ANOVA) with TMS values as the dependent variable, followed by a Tukey’s 

test for differences among levels of factors.  

For the continuous tests, simple linear regressions and correlations were used to test 

the relationships between TMS values and physico-chemical variables (in situ and in 

silico). Multiple linear regressions examining the combined influence of different 

physico-chemical variables on TMS were done with model selection by Akaike 

information criterion (AIC) to determine the best and most parsimonious model (Quinn 

and Keough, 2002). The model with the lowest AIC was selected. Multiple linear 

regressions were done on groups of standardized variables (mean = 0, SD = 1, to remove 

the effect of scale differences between variables) (Quinn and Keough, 2002) TMS values 

as dependent variables and standardized physico-chemistry variables as independent 

variables. Multicollinearity was tested by variance inflation factor with values below 5 

being considered acceptable (Quinn and Keough, 2002). 

Statistical analyses were performed using version 2.13.2 of the R statistical program 

(R Core Team, 2013). Lilliefors tests were done on residuals after each statistical test to 

ensure normality of variables. Non-parametric tests were used when assumptions were 
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not met. When possible, statistical analyses were done separately on freshwater sites, 

marine sites and all sites combined. However, emphasis was put on freshwater sites in 

this study because more sites and more physico-chemistry data were available for this 

type of ecosystem.  

2.4 Results 

2.4.1 Food web characteristics 

The average (±SD) range of trophic levels included in food webs (trophic level of top 

predator − trophic level of baseline) based on δ15N (Equation 2.2) was 1.7 ± 0.7 for THg 

and 1.8 ± 0.8 for MeHg. Trophic level of the upper consumer organism in the food web 

(Equation 2.2) averaged 3.7 ± 0.8 for THg and 3.8 ± 0.8 for MeHg. 

2.4.2 Average biomagnification of THg and MeHg  

Globally, THg TMS values (0.16 ± 0.11) were significantly lower than those based on 

MeHg (0.24 ± 0.08, Student’s t-test: t = 6.9, p <0.001; Table 2.2, Figure 2.1). When 

freshwater and marine sites were considered separately, freshwater food web THg slopes 

were still significantly lower than MeHg slopes (t = 7.3, p <0.001), but marine sites did 

not have any significant differences between MeHg and THg TMS values (t = 0.7, p = 

0.50, Figure 2.1).  

TMS values from marine sites were higher than those from freshwater sites for THg, 

but not for MeHg (Mann-Whitney-Wilcoxon, THg: W = 881, p = 0.01, MeHg: W = 853, 

p = 0.06, Figure 2.1). Within freshwater systems, TMS values for lentic ecosystems were 
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higher than those of lotic ecosystems for THg (W = 1552, p = 0.026), but lower for MeHg 

(W = 807, p = 0.003). Within marine systems, there was no difference between coastal 

and open water sites (THg: t = -0.5, p = 0.618, MeHg: t = -1.1, p = 0.291; Table 2.2). 

2.4.3 Effect of latitude on Hg biomagnification 

THg and MeHg TMS values were both significantly higher in polar and temperate 

sites when compared to tropical sites (Kruskal-Wallis, THg: χ2 = 7.0, p = 0.03, MeHg: χ2 

= 12.1, p = 0.002). Within freshwater sites, higher MeHg TMS values were also found in 

polar and temperate sites than in tropical sites (χ2 = 12.4, p = 0.002). Regression analyses 

also found a positive relationship between TMS values and latitude across all sites and 

for all sites combined (THg: F = 5.8, p = 0.018, MeHg: F = 9.0, p = 0.003) and 

freshwater food webs only (Figure 2.2). In summary, both discrete statistics using 

latitudinal classes and continuous statistics demonstrate that polar and temperate sites 

consistently have higher Hg TMS values while tropical sites have among the lowest TMS 

values. 

2.4.4 Effect of food web composition on Hg biomagnification 

THg or MeHg biomagnification was not different for studies that examined food webs 

composed of fish only, fish and other taxa (phytoplankton, invertebrates, reptiles, birds or 

mammals), or non-fish taxa in freshwater sites (ANOVA, THg: F = 0.5, p = 0.59, MeHg: 

F = 1.2, p = 0.31), marine sites (THg: F = 1.7, p = 0.20, MeHg: F = 0.7, p = 0.52) or all 

sites combined (THg: F = 0.3, p = 0.73, MeHg: F = 0.3, p = 0.75; Table 2.2). There was 

also no relationship between percentage of endotherms in a food web and TMS for 
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freshwater sites (linear regression, THg: F = 1.5, p = 0.22, MeHg, F = 1.0, p = 0.31) or 

marine sites (THg: F = 0.6, p = 0.46, MeHg, F = 1.0, p = 0.34). 

2.4.5 Effect of in situ physico-chemistry on Hg biomagnification – freshwater sites 

Using in situ water chemistry data (measured directly in the field at the reviewed study 

sites), THg and MeHg TMS values in freshwater sites were not affected by productivity 

status (from oligotrophic to hypereutrophic), categorized using total phosphorus 

(ANOVA, THg: F = 1.7, p = 0.18, MeHg: F = 1.7, p = 0.17, Table 2.2). When examined 

as continuous variables, there was a moderate positive correlation between Chl-a and 

THg TMS (r2 = 0.18, p = 0.010), but a moderate negative correlation for MeHg TMS (r2 

= -0.22, p = 0.003; Table 2.1). In addition, a moderate positive relationship between DOC 

and slopes was found for THg (r2 = 0.14, p = 0.014), but not for MeHg (r2 = 0.04, p = 

0.087). However there were no significant relationships between total phosphorus and 

TMS values (THg: r2 = 0.01, p = 0.38, MeHg: r2 = -0.02, p = 0.26) or between total 

nitrogen and TMS values (THg: r2 <0.01, p = 0.80, MeHg: r2 <0.01, p = 0.90, Table 2.1).  

There was a negative relationship between aqueous [Hg] and MeHg TMS (r2 = 0.16, p 

= 0.006), but not for THg TMS (r2 = -0.01, p = 0.58). No other in situ water physico-

chemistry variables (Hg in sediments, pH, percentage of wetland, lake area and 

watershed area) showed any relationship with TMS values (Table 2.1). 

The multiple linear regression model for THg TMS values including pH, total 

phosphorus and DOC was not significant for the overall model (F2,25 = 3.1, R2 = 0.20, p = 

0.06), but total phosphorus showed a negative partial standardized regression coefficient 
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in the model (b' = -0.24, p = 0.035, Table A.5). However, 25 % of the variation in MeHg 

slopes was accounted for (in decreasing order of hierarchical partitioning) by pH (b' = 

0.35), total phosphorus (b' = -0.32) and DOC (b' = 0.27; overall model: F3,40 = 4.4, R2 = 

0.25, p <0.001, Table A.5). A multiple linear regression model including Hgbaseline and 

aqueous Hg showed that Hgbaseline (b' = -0.52) accounted for 21 % of the variation of 

MeHg slopes (F = 5.6, p = 0.007), whereas aqueous [Hg] were not significant (b' = -0.27, 

p = 0.18). Hgbaseline and aqueous [Hg] had no effect on THg slopes (F = 0.3, R2 = 0.04, p 

= 0.76). 

2.4.6 Effect of in silico physico-chemistry on Hg biomagnification– freshwater sites 

MeHg TMS values in freshwater sites showed a significant negative relationship with 

GIS-derived (in silico) atmospheric Hg deposition (A. Dastoor, Environment Canada, 

unpublished data, linear regression, F = 12.9, R2 = 0.11, p <0.001), but it was not the case 

for THg TMS values (F = 2.4, R2 = 0.01, p = 0.12, Table 2.1).  

Freshwater THg TMS values demonstrated a positive significant relationship with in 

silico (GIS-derived) phosphorus loading (F = 6.9, R2 = 0.07, p = 0.01), whereas MeHg 

TMS values were negatively related to phosphorus loading (F = 11.7, R2 = 0.10, p 

<0.001, Table 2.1).  

In a multiple linear regression model, THg TMS values were explained by Hg 

deposition (b' = -0.26) and phosphorus loading (b' = 0.33) with an overall model 

accounting for 13 % of the variation (F = 7.4, p = 0.001; Table A.5). MeHg slopes were 
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also explained by Hg deposition (b' = -0.19) and phosphorus loading (b' = -0.20) with an 

overall model accounting for 12 % of the variation (F = 7.5, p <0.001). 

2.5 Discussion 

2.5.1 Biomagnification of THg and MeHg 

Over the past three decades, many studies have used δ15N to estimate Hg 

biomagnification, providing the opportunity for a comprehensive literature review of 

factors affecting Hg biomagnification in aquatic systems. We found that biomagnification 

was highly variable among all reviewed sites. When all sites were combined, the average 

(±SD) TMS for THg and MeHg were 0.16 ± 0.11 and 0.24 ± 0.08, respectively. These 

TMS values can be converted to TMF values using Equation 2.3 (see Table A.2 for a 

complete list of TMF values) and indicate that THg and MeHg increase by a factor of 4.7 

± 4.7 and 8.1 ± 7.2 per trophic level, respectively. The average TMS value for freshwater 

sites was 0.15 ± 0.11 (TMF = 4.3 ± 4.8) and 0.24 ± 0.08 (TMF = 8.3 ± 7.5) for THg and 

MeHg, respectively. For marine sites, the average TMS was 0.20 ± 0.10 (TMF = 6.2 ± 

4.1) and 0.22 ± 0.09 (TMF = 7.0 ± 4.9) for THg and MeHg, respectively.  

Despite intensive comparative studies on Hg biomagnification conducted at a regional 

scale (Evans et al., 2005; Chasar et al., 2009; Wyn et al., 2009; Gantner et al., 2010a; 

Gantner et al., 2010b; Swanson and Kidd, 2010; Rolfhus et al., 2011; Jardine et al., 2012; 

Kidd et al., 2012b; Clayden et al., 2013; Jardine et al., 2013b), no general consensus has 

emerged regarding the main variables affecting Hg biomagnification in aquatic 

ecosystems. Here, we present a synthesis of Hg biomagnification in aquatic food webs on 
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a global scale and explore physical, chemical and biological factors that could explain the 

observed variability in TMS values. 

2.5.2 Latitude and Hg biomagnification 

To the best of our knowledge, this is the first study to test and show that global 

biomagnification of THg or MeHg was positively related to latitude. Several mechanisms 

related to temperature may explain these latitudinal trends. First, warmer temperatures 

stimulate growth rates in aquatic organisms, which in turn decreases the amount of Hg 

per unit of body mass (somatic growth dilution) as opposed to colder temperatures where 

growth rate is suppressed (Simoneau et al., 2005). In warmer regions, trophic transfer 

efficiency of Hg would be reduced at every trophic step therefore reducing 

biomagnification (TMS). Second, colder temperatures lead to slower excretion rates of 

MeHg resulting in a higher accumulation in organisms (Trudel and Rasmussen, 1997). It 

is expected that higher accumulation would affect all organisms along the food web, 

albeit not equally, and would have repercussions on the overall TMS value. Third, we 

hypothesize that simpler food webs at higher latitudes (Hillebrand, 2004), as 

characterized by a low species diversity (Paine, 1966), could lead to higher Hg 

biomagnification than in more complex and more diverse food webs at lower latitudes. 

With Hg increasing exponentially with trophic levels, a slight change in dietary trophic 

level along the food chain would have implications for [Hg] and therefore on the overall 

TMS. Hence, high diversity (large choice of prey for a given consumer) could potentially 

reduce efficiency of Hg trophic transfer.  
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The latitudinal relationship with Hg biomagnification found in our review is likely 

conservative because lower δ15N trophic discrimination factors (Δ15N) may occur in the 

tropics (Kilham et al., 2009) and should, in principle, lead to higher TMS values in that 

region compared to temperate or polar latitudes (see Section A.5, Table A.6 and Figure 

A.4). On the contrary, our results show lower TMS in the tropics despite lower Δ15N. 

These data therefore indicate that latitude plays a role in Hg biomagnification, although 

the mechanism remains unclear. Additional studies specifically testing the effect of food 

web composition or structure and temperature on Hg biomagnification are needed to 

address the mechanism responsible for the observed latitudinal effect. 

Although latitude was linked to TMS in our study, there are likely other drivers than 

only temperature. Indeed, latitude was correlated with several physico-chemistry 

variables among THg sites (such as DOC, Chl-a, and total phosphorus) and among MeHg 

sites (pH, DOC, Chl-a, total phosphorus, phosphorus loading, aqueous Hg, sediment Hg 

and Hg deposition, Table A.4). It is therefore likely that several variables are acting in 

synergy to cause the observed latitudinal trends. It is especially hard to dissociate 

ecosystem productivity variables (e.g., total phosphorus and Chl-a) from each other and 

from latitude as they are not independent and are driven by temperature. Variables related 

to ecosystem productivity following a latitudinal gradient could also explain the observed 

trend in TMS values and are discussed below. 
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2.5.3 Physiology and Hg biomagnification 

Hg biomagnification was expected to be influenced by the energy requirement of 

organisms included in a given food web. Endotherms have higher energy requirements 

and lower food conversion efficiencies than ectotherms; thus, they have a higher potential 

intake of Hg (higher weight-specific metabolic rate) compared to ectotherms. Inclusion of 

endotherms in food webs was hypothesized to increase Hg biomagnification slopes. 

However, neither the species composition nor the percentage of endotherms in food webs 

affected TMS values. This is in contrast to a study by Hallanger et al. (2011) who showed 

that marine food webs including endotherms have higher biomagnification of persistent 

organic pollutants than those excluding endotherms. 

2.5.4 Physico-chemistry and Hg biomagnification 

It is well established that [Hg] in aquatic organisms are affected by the physico-

chemical characteristics of the systems they inhabit (Watras et al., 1998; Hammerschmidt 

and Fitzgerald, 2006b; Burgess and Meyer, 2008; Rolfhus et al., 2011). The focus of our 

study, however, was on determining if Hg biomagnification (rather than Hg 

concentrations) was affected by those variables. Herein several physico-chemistry 

variables were related to TMS values and relationships were most consistent (same 

direction of outcome for both THg and MeHg TMS in Table 2.1) for DOC (+), Hg 

deposition (-) and total phosphorus (-). Most of these trends agree with known 

relationships of these variables with Hg bioaccumulation in biota (Watras et al., 1998; 
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Pickhardt et al., 2002; DeForest et al., 2007), whereas contradictory results were found 

for DOC. 

While DOC binds MeHg and thereby increases the transport of MeHg from wetlands 

to lakes (Wiener et al., 2006), DOC can also reduce trophic transfer of Hg from one 

organism to another (Watras et al., 1998; Gorski et al., 2003; Chetelat et al., 2011), with 

lower bioaccumulation in lakes with high DOC (Dittman and Driscoll, 2009; Rolfhus et 

al., 2011). Although Rolfhus et al. (2011) found that water MeHg concentrations 

increased with aqueous DOC concentrations across multiple lakes, bioaccumulation 

factors (BAF = Hg in biota / Hg in water) decreased while TMS values remained 

constant, suggesting that Hg in upper trophic levels was primarily defined at the base of 

the food web in those lakes (Rolfhus et al., 2011). Dittman and Driscoll (2009) also found 

a negative correlation between DOC and BAF, suggesting that DOC could limit uptake of 

Hg by organisms. Our study showed positive relationships between TMS values and 

DOC. Contradictory relationships between previous studies and our current meta-analysis 

reflect the complexity of DOC as a predictor of Hg in aquatic organisms and could 

suggest a role for DOC effects on higher-trophic-level organisms.  

Although higher [Hg] at the base of a given system (Hg deposition, aqueous Hg, 

Hgbaseline) result in higher concentrations in aquatic organisms (Hammerschmidt and 

Fitzgerald, 2006b; Paterson et al., 2006; Bodaly et al., 2007; Harris et al., 2007), TMS 

values were expected to decrease when basal inputs increase (McGeer et al., 2003; 

DeForest et al., 2007; Jardine et al., 2013b). This Hg accumulation paradox may be due 
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to competitive uptake kinetics (with other elements) and regulation mechanisms at the 

cellular level of organisms (White and Rainbow, 1982; Phillips and Rainbow, 1989; 

Borgmann and Norwood, 1995). Our study showed that Hg biomagnification was indeed 

higher in systems with lower Hg deposition (as modeled by GRAHM, A. Dastoor, 

Environment Canada, unpublished data) and therefore with less Hg available in the 

system. Moreover, because Hg deposition was positively correlated to MeHgbaseline (r
2 = 

0.05, p = 0.025), this suggests that prey concentrations control Hg biomagnification, as 

has been demonstrated in laboratory studies (DeForest et al., 2007) and for predator-prey 

relationships in rivers (Jardine et al., 2013b). Consequently, systems with increased Hg 

loading may not exhibit a proportional response in concentrations in top predators 

because of lower TMS values in systems with higher Hgbaseline. An alternative explanation 

for MeHg is that latitude (being negatively correlated with Hg deposition at MeHg sites, 

Table A.4) has the highest impact on TMS and that low Hg deposition coincides with 

high latitudes where high MeHg TMS are found. That explanation would not be valid for 

THg sites however since there was no correlation between latitude and Hg deposition. 

Increased system productivity, in the form of algal blooms, can reduce the uptake of 

MeHg by higher-trophic-level organisms such as zooplankton (Pickhardt et al., 2002) 

because the pool of Hg is diluted by a larger amount of biomass, therefore reducing 

concentrations in predators. In our study, we found negative relationships with 

phosphorus consistent with previous studies (Pickhardt et al., 2002). In contrast, Kidd et 

al. (2012b) found that biomagnification slopes were positively related to total phosphorus 

in 14 Canadian lakes. With the results of our study, we believe that biomass dilution i.e., 
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due to high productivity (Pickhardt et al., 2002) could reduce Hg uptake in lower trophic 

levels. More importantly, high primary productivity could increase growth rate of higher-

trophic-level species (Chen et al., 2005; Simoneau et al., 2005; Ward et al., 2010) i.e., 

due to better food quality (Karimi et al., 2007) therefore reducing the overall TMS. 

There were contradictory relationships between THg and MeHg TMS with other 

physico-chemical variables such as Chl-a, pH, phosphorus loading and [Hg] in water. 

Unfortunately, since studies did not systematically report all in situ physico-chemistry 

variables, we could only examine pairwise relationships or a limited number of combined 

variables (i.e., multiple linear regressions, Table A.5). Other considerations of the studies 

in our review are the different methods used to measure a specific in situ physico-

chemical variable, and that most existing data were from single measurements that may 

not be representative of a given system. It is therefore possible that some of those 

variables have an impact on Hg biomagnification, but our incomplete data set could not 

detect it. 

Although studies that tested the effect of specific physico-chemistry variables on [Hg] 

in biota across multiple sites have found significant relationships (Watras et al., 1998; 

Hammerschmidt and Fitzgerald, 2006b; Burgess and Meyer, 2008; Rolfhus et al., 2011), 

those linking physico-chemistry to Hg biomagnification across multiple sites have not 

been as conclusive (Chasar et al., 2009; Wyn et al., 2009; Gantner et al., 2010b; Jardine 

et al., 2013b). This may stem from insufficient statistical power in those studies to detect 

differences in biomagnification slopes. For example, a power analysis for THg TMS in 
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freshwater sites vs. latitude (Figure 2.2B) showed that 46 sites would be required to 

detect a significant effect (power = 0.8, effect size (r) = 0.36), well above the typical 

number of sites examined in a given study. This further highlights the important role of 

meta-analyses in evaluating Hg biomagnification trends and in generating new testable 

hypotheses. 

In this present study, we found that MeHg biomagnified more efficiently than THg, 

and this was expected since MeHg is the Hg species known to bioaccumulate and 

biomagnify (Watras et al., 1998). We also found that biomagnification increased with 

latitude and this phenomenon was likely due to a combination of interdependent variables 

related to temperature. The most plausible explanation is the combined effect of somatic 

growth dilution and biomass dilution in highly productive, warm systems that could 

decrease the trophic transfer of Hg in aquatic food webs. In addition, concentrations of 

Hg in a system (as measured by Hg deposition) could either act as a suppressor to 

biomagnification (Hg accumulation paradox (White and Rainbow, 1982; Phillips and 

Rainbow, 1989; Borgmann and Norwood, 1995)) or are simply the result of latitudinal 

trends with TMS being stronger than Hg deposition. Since physico-chemistry data were 

not systematically reported among the reviewed studies, we were unable to reach strong 

conclusions regarding specific processes and mechanisms regarding some of those 

variables on Hg biomagnification. We therefore urge for more studies that test specific 

sets of hypotheses on a large number of sites. 
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2.5.5 Recommendations for future studies 

On the basis of our observations during this meta-analysis, we recommend following 

the guidelines for measuring biomagnification of contaminants in food webs provided by 

Borgå et al. (2012) (see also Section A.6) plus these additional recommendations for 

future studies of Hg biomagnification (see also Section A.7): 

 Examine a large number of sites that vary in specific physical and chemical 

characteristics (e.g., pH, DOC, Hg in water and productivity) to better understand 

the effects of ecosystem context on Hg biomagnification and to determine factors 

affecting TMS. As stated above, a power analysis should be done to predetermine 

the appropriate number of sites. 

 Adequately characterize baselines of food webs using a representative primary 

consumer (trophic level = 2) species. We suggest using this baseline to interpret 

Hg at the base of the food web (Hgbaseline) and avoid erroneous interpretation of 

the Hg vs. δ15N intercept (Section A.1). We also suggest calculating and reporting 

the metrics described in our study, namely Hgδ
15

N-baseline and HgTL2 (see Section 

2.3 and Section A.1). 

 Report slope and intercept error estimates (e.g., confidence interval) and effect 

size (R2) of the Hg vs. δ15N relationship as well as significance levels. In addition, 

trophic level should be calculated and the Hg vs. TL relationship should be 

reported. 
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 Calculate regression models for each independent food web after confirming that 

species are operationally defined by dietary dependence among trophic levels 

(Chasar et al., 2009) (e.g., pelagic food web vs. benthic food web). Organisms 

from disconnected systems (e.g., different lakes) or those that are migratory 

(Chapters 3 and 4) or not linked to similar carbon sources should not be pooled 

together. 

 Measure the entry of both THg and MeHg into the food chain at the water/primary 

production interface (e.g., bioaccumulation factor: BAF = Hg in biota / Hg in 

water (Watras et al., 1998) and biota-sediment accumulation factor: BSAF = Hg 

in biota / Hg in sediment (Mackay et al., 2013)). 

By following these recommendations, it should be possible to describe some of the 

currently unexplained variability in TMS and improve our understanding of the global 

cycling of Hg through food webs. 
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Table 2.1 Summary of controllers known to affect Hg bioaccumulation, hypotheses about their effects on TMS, measured variables, and predicted 

and observed relationships with THg and MeHg TMS in freshwater sites.  

Controller Hypothesis Measured variable Predicted 

outcome 

Observed 

outcome b 

  THg MeHg 

Acidity Greater Hg bioavailability in acidic waters 1,2 and 

slower growth of biota in acidic waters 2. 

pH c - ns/ns ns/+ 

    

Dissolved organic 

carbon (DOC) 

Higher [Hg] in higher DOC waters under wetland 

influence 3 (+) but lower bioavailability 4, reduced 

trophic transfer 4,5, and enhancement of demethylation 1 

(-). 

DOC c + and - +/ns ns/+ 

% wetland c + ns/ ns/ 

Hg availability Greater dissolved uptake of Hg lower in the food web 

and reduced biomagnification when dietary 

concentrations are high 6-8. Intracellular competitive 

uptake kinetics and regulation mechanisms 9-11. 

Hg in water c - ns/ns -/ns 

Hg in sediments c - ns/ ns/ 

Hg deposition d - ns/- -/- 

Hgbaseline 
e - ns/ns ns/- 

Growth/productivity Rapid growth causes somatic growth dilution of Hg in 

body tissues 12. High productivity causes biomass 

dilution of Hg 13. 

Latitude c + +/ +/ 

Chlorophyll-a c - +/ -/ 

Total phosphorus c - ns/-  ns/- 

Total nitrogen c - ns/ ns/ 

Productivity status e - ns/ ns/ 

  Phosphorus loading d - +/+ -/- 

  Lake and watershed area c + ns/ ns/ 
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Table 2.1 (continued)    

Controller Hypothesis Measured variable Predicted 

outcome 

Observed 

outcome b 

  THg MeHg 

Energy efficiency Hg is retained more readily than biomass; top predator 

endotherms magnify Hg more readily 14. 

Species composition c + ns/ ns/ 

 % of endotherms e + ns/ ns/ 

a TMS values represent individual slopes (b) of simple linear regressions between log10[Hg] and δ15N for several sites worldwide. b Not 

significant (ns). Results of multiple statistical tests are separated by a slash (regression or correlation / multiple linear regression). Positive (+) and 

negative (-) relationships are shown. c Extracted from reviewed or parallel studies (in situ physico-chemistry). d Extracted by GIS (in silico 

physico-chemistry). e Calculated from food web values provided in reviewed studies (see Section 2.3 for calculations). Reference 1: Miskimmin et 

al. (1992), 2: Watras et al. (1998), 3: Wiener et al. (2006), 4: Rolfhus et al. (2011), 5: Chetelat et al. (2011), 6: McGeer et al. (2003), 7: DeForest et 

al. (2007), 8: Jardine et al. (2013b), 9: White and Rainbow (1982), 10: Phillips and Rainbow (1989), 11: Borgmann and Norwood (1995), 12: 

Dittman and Driscoll (2009), 13: Pickhardt et al. (2002) and 14: Hallanger et al. (2011).
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Table 2.2 TMS values (mean ± SD, n) based on wet weight for all sites reviewed in this studya  

 

  THg b  MeHg b 

   Mean ± SD n  Mean ± SD n  

Freshwater only    

 Latitudinal classes           

  Polar 0.19   1  0.28 ± 0.09 24 a 

  Temperate 0.16 ± 0.10 65  0.24 ± 0.07 78 a 

  Tropical 0.12 ± 0.12 35  0.16 ± 0.07 8 b 

 Species composition           

  Fish only 0.16 ± 0.13 30  0.28   1  

  Fish and other species c 0.14 ± 0.09 68  0.24 ± 0.08 106  

  Other species, no fish c 0.19 ± 0.10 3  0.31 ± 0.10 3  

 Productivity status based on in 

situ phosphorus 

          

  Hypereutrophic 0.17 ± 0.08 4  0.16 ± 0.05 3  

  Eutrophic 0.22 ± 0.09 9  0.26 ± 0.06 8  

  Mesotrophic 0.14 ± 0.09 11  0.24 ± 0.06 19  

  Oligotrophic 0.13 ± 0.12 33  0.24 ± 0.07 35  

 Type of ecosystem           

  Lentic 0.16 ± 0.10 60 a 0.23 ± 0.08 77 b 

  Lotic 0.12 ± 0.11 41 b 0.27 ± 0.08 33 a 

 Total for freshwater sites 0.15 ± 0.11 101 B/b 0.24 ± 0.08 110 A/a 

Marine            

 Latitudinal classes           

  Polar 0.21 ± 0.07 8  0.21 ± 0.09 7  

  Temperate 0.22 ± 0.11 13  0.26 ± 0.08 6  

  Tropical 0.16 ± 0.08 5  0.14   1  

 Species composition           

  Fish only 0.09 ± 0.11 2  0.20 ± 0.07 3  

  Fish and other species c 0.21 ± 0.09 23  0.24 ± 0.09 10  

  Other species, no fish c 0.21   1  0.14   1  

 Type of ecosystem d           

  Coastal 0.19 ± 0.08 14  0.20  0.09 7  

  Oceanic 0.21 ± 0.11 12  0.25  0.08 7  

 Total for marine sites 0.20 ± 0.10 26 A/a 0.22 ± 0.09 14 A/a 
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Table 2.2 (continued) 

  THg b MeHg b 

  Mean ± SD n  Mean ± SD n  

All sites            

 Latitudinal classes           

  Polar 0.21 ± 0.07 9 a 0.26 ± 0.10 31 a 

  Temperate 0.17 ± 0.10 78 a 0.24 ± 0.07 84 a 

  Tropical 0.13 ± 0.12 40 b 0.15 ± 0.07 9 b 

 Species composition           

  Fish only 0.15 ± 0.13 32  0.22 ± 0.07 4  

  Fish and other species c 0.16 ± 0.10 91  0.24 ± 0.08 116  

  Other species, no fish c 0.20 ± 0.09 4  0.26 ± 0.12 4  

 Total for all sites 0.16 ± 0.11 127 B 0.24 ± 0.08 124 A 

a TMS values represent individual slopes (b) of simple linear regressions between log10[Hg] and δ15N for 

several sites worldwide. b Categories that share common letters do not differ significantly: bold capital 

letters are for comparisons between Hg species (THg vs. MeHg), lower case bold letters are for 

comparison between freshwater and marine sites and lower case italics is for comparisons within levels of 

a factor for a given Hg species. c Other species correspond to phytoplankton, invertebrates, reptiles, birds 

or mammals. d Coastal food webs were within 20km from the coast in addition to being in depths less 

than 50m. 
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Figure 2.1 Boxplot of MeHg (white) and THg (gray) TMS values based on wet weight for all sites (left panel) and freshwater sites and marine 

sites (right panel) reviewed in this study. Categories that share common letters do not differ significantly: capital letters are for comparisons 

between Hg species (THg vs. MeHg) and lower case letters are for comparison between freshwater and marine site. 
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Figure 2.2 Relationships between THg (triangles) and MeHg (circles) TMS against latitude for all sites (A) and freshwater sites (B). 
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Chapter 3 

Migration Patterns Affect Biomagnifying Contaminant Concentrations 

in Fish-eating Birds 

 

 

Chapter adapted from Lavoie, R.A., Kyser, T.K., Campbell, L.M., 2012. Integrated 

Environmental Assessment and Management 8, 200-202, doi: 10.1002/ieam.1251.  

 

 

The potential of migratory birds to act as biovector transport agents of contaminants 

between ecosystems has been recognized (Blais et al., 2007), but little is known about the 

actual contribution of each ecosystem in which the birds breed, overwinter and migrate to 

explain variations in contaminant levels within and among species. Organic contaminants 

that can biomagnify (i.e., increase in concentration via dietary exposure up three or more 

trophic levels), such as methylmercury (MeHg), polychlorinated biphenyls (PCBs), and 

2,3,7,8-tetrachlorodibenzo-p-dioxin (TCDD) tend to biomagnify at consistent rates 

through food webs. Thus, the diet of high trophic level organisms is often an excellent 

predictor of burdens of those contaminants. However, in piscivorous birds, intra- or 

interspecific variations in contaminant concentrations not explained by food intake are 
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often attributable to differences in migration routes even though little reliable evidence is 

available in support of this hypothesis (Borgå et al., 2004; Lavoie et al., 2010a; Borgå et 

al., 2012), because of the complexity of tracking migration and quantifying contaminant 

exposure across these intercontinental routes.  

The purpose of this Learned Discourse is to emphasize the importance of tracking bird 

migration and the impact of migration on biomagnifying contaminant accumulation and 

profiles. Although techniques to monitor animal migration have been widely reviewed 

(Hobson, 2008; Robinson et al., 2010), we propose a conceptual model (Figure 3.1) of 

how external and chemical tracers can be combined to successfully delineate contaminant 

accumulation in migratory birds.  

Bird banding programs are the longest-established external tracer techniques for 

approximating bird migration routes, with such efforts coordinated between countries 

(e.g., across Europe and between the United States and Canada). However, following the 

migration of specific individuals through mark-recapture or resightings of marked birds is 

tedious due to low recovery rates. Global Positioning System (GPS) and Doppler-enabled 

technologies have been increasingly used for tracking bird migration over long distances 

and for documenting habitat use via satellite transmitters or other platform terminal 

transmitters (PTT). PTTs are attached to birds to enable accurate tracking of migratory 

birds and the data can be transferred to the investigator’s computer via Argos remote 

tracking technology (http://www.argos-system.org/) without having to recapture birds. 

However, the effective use of satellite tracking may be prohibitively expensive because a 

http://www.argos-system.org/
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large number of PTTs need to be installed on migratory birds to generate a representative 

population sample size. Furthermore, the GPS-enabled tracers are too heavy for smaller 

bird species. Lighter and more affordable archival light-sensitive geopositioning tags 

(e.g., those designed by the British Antarctic Survey) have been used successfully 

(Stutchbury et al., 2009) with a reasonable degree of accuracy, even though recapture of 

birds is necessary to download information. Although external tracers are necessary for 

mapping actual migratory routes, chemical tracers can provide insights regarding 

biomagnifying contaminant accumulation via dietary exposure over a specific period of 

time. 

Analyses of chemical tracers within bird tissues, such as stable isotope analyses of 

hydrogen, oxygen, sulfur, nitrogen and carbon, provide insights into habitats and diet 

composition. Stable isotope analyses provide information on elements assimilated at the 

time of tissue synthesis. In metabolically inert tissues (e.g., feathers), stable isotopes can 

be used to assess movements of migratory animals between isotopically distinct 

ecosystems (Hobson, 2008). Stable isotopes of hydrogen (δ2H) and oxygen (δ18O) are 

good indicators of the geographic origin where tissues were synthesized. In the northern 

hemisphere, δ2H and δ18O in precipitation will decrease from southern to northern 

locations following atmospheric circulation. These distinctive patterns are retained 

throughout the food chain and eventually transferred into bird feathers. Stable isotope 

data from feathers can be compared against the spatial distribution of isotopic data in 

precipitation to track migration. Stable isotopes of carbon (δ13C) and sulfur (δ34S) can 
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indicate marine resources in diets as opposed to freshwater ecosystems. High values of 

δ13C can also indicate diets influenced by agriculture, e.g., the corn (C4-type plant) belt in 

the Midwestern United States, which has a distinctive δ13C signature. Furthermore, stable 

isotopes of nitrogen (δ15N) can be used to identify the magnitude of anthropogenic 

nitrogen production (e.g., fertilizer) in a given ecosystem, as well as trophic level. The 

use of multiple isotopes together allows for refining of inferences about migratory routes, 

timing and ecology of individual organisms.  

From habitat to continental scales, contaminants and trace elements (both essential and 

nonessential) are heterogeneously distributed as a result of geological processes, 

anthropogenic activities, habitat type and many other factors. As a result, organic 

contaminant congener ratios (e.g., PCBs) and element fingerprinting methods have 

potential for identification of migratory routes, and wintering and breeding grounds. 

Contaminants specific to a given ecosystem can be used to determine if a bird visited that 

area for a significant time period. Ratios of contaminant congeners or specific types of 

contaminants can reveal habitat use and foraging locations, including chemicals banned 

in a country, but still tolerated in others. For example, the release of mirex in the 

Laurentian Great Lakes has been historically limited to Lake Ontario. Biota from Lake 

Ontario will therefore exhibit elevated concentrations compared to same species from 

other areas in the Great Lakes. Although the resolution provided by contaminant 

fingerprinting and ratio analyses is presently coarse, and can only be used to approximate 

locations, this is a promising emerging technique to track migration. However, continent-
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wide distributions must be quantified to generate “chemoscape” maps, similar to δ2H 

precipitation maps described above.  

In addition, to be able to assess the contribution of chemically different ecosystems in 

the biomagnifying contaminant load of a migratory bird, different time scales need to be 

considered (Figure 3.1A). A promising avenue to achieve this is to use inert tissues such 

as feathers that represent the chemical signature at the time of growth. Assuming that the 

period of feather growth is known (e.g., during wintering), then an individual can be 

sampled at another location (e.g., breeding habitat), and artificial molts can be induced by 

plucking feathers (Chapters 4 and 5). Regrown feathers could eventually be resampled 

and those two sets of feathers will represent two locations while avoiding confounding 

factors such as metabolism, turnover rate, excretion rate and other factors inherent to the 

use of different tissues. 

The use of multiple external and chemical tracers can help identify the biomagnifying 

contaminant contribution the same way food resources are estimated for a given 

consumer —by means of mathematical mixing models (Figure 3.1B). Ecosystems are 

used as sources for a given consumer provided that the transfer of chemicals from the 

prey to the bird is known. The contribution of each ecosystem is then used to estimate 

biomagnifying contaminant concentrations in birds (Figure 3.1C). Compiling several 

lines of evidence and merging multiple stable isotopes clarifies biomagnifying 

contaminant accumulation in migratory birds and the birds’ role as biovectors in the 

environment.   
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Figure 3.1 Conceptual model where A- Southern habitats (ecosystem 1) are assumed to be more 

contaminated by a given biomagnifying contaminant than Northern habitats (ecosystem 2). B- 

Contribution of ecosystems 1 and 2 will be most significant to the diet and contaminant exposure 

as opposed to migration route. C- Tissues (e.g., feathers) from different ecosystems can be used 

to estimate the contribution of each ecosystem, and biomagnifying contaminant load in migratory 

birds can be predicted from food consumed and/or period of time spent in each ecosystem. 
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Chapter 4 

Biologically-mediated Transport of Mercury from Winter to Breeding 

Sites in Migratory Piscivorous Birds 

 

 

Chapter adapted from Lavoie, R.A., Baird, C.J., King, L.E., Kyser, T.K., Friesen, V.L., 

Campbell, L.M. In Review. 

 

 

4.1 Abstract  

Many aquatic fish-eating birds migrate long distances and are not only exposed to 

different mercury concentrations ([Hg]) during their annual cycle, but also can transport 

Hg. Here we examine the importance of migration on [Hg] in two colonial migratory 

fish-eating bird species. We determined temporal trends of [Hg] and stable isotopes of 

carbon (δ13C) and nitrogen (δ15N) during the annual cycle in Double-crested Cormorants 

(Phalacrocorax auritus) and Caspian Terns (Hydroprogne caspia) breeding in Lake 

Ontario by a repeated sampling of breast feathers and blood from recaptured individuals. 

We found an overall effect of species, sex and location to explain variations of Hg at 

breeding sites. However, explanatory power was greatly improved by the addition of 

previous winter [Hg] in the model. This suggests Hg carryover from winter to summer 
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periods, which is indicative of biologically-mediated transport of Hg between winter and 

summer habitats. Carryover of Hg among seasons and slow changes in [Hg] over time 

were found especially for individuals in high winter exposure groups, suggesting a slow 

depuration rate and a fast uptake rate for both species. In contrast, stable isotope values 

rapidly switched to reach equilibrium at a similar mid-point regardless of initial winter 

exposure. The potential of Hg carryover from wintering sites indicates that birds may be 

biotransporters of contaminants from more contaminated sites into the Great Lakes. 

Similarly, results suggest that birds breeding in the Great Lakes may biotransport 

contaminants to less contaminated sites. 

4.2 Introduction 

Colonial aquatic fish-eating birds are useful bioindicators of contaminants in the 

environment in which they feed due to their long lifespan, large feeding territory and high 

trophic level in food chains (Elliott and Elliott, 2013). However, migratory birds have the 

potential to transport contaminants between ecosystems (Blais et al., 2005; Blais et al., 

2007; Michelutti et al., 2010) (Chapter 3). Most studies to date have focused on 

biologically-mediated transport of contaminants via birds on a small scale, such as 

feeding trips around breeding grounds (Blais et al., 2007). However, little is known of 

long-range biologically-mediated transport by long-distant migrant species between 

summering and wintering sites (Chapter 3). While contaminant concentrations in 

predatory birds are mostly determined by diet, variations in contaminant concentrations 
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within or among species may result from differences in migration routes (Borgå et al., 

2012), which still needs quantification.  

Because birds migrate long distances, it is challenging to follow individual birds on 

their annual migration cycles, and consequently, to determine when and where 

contaminants were accumulated. Chemical tracers such as stable isotopes in 

metabolically inert (e.g., fully grown feathers) or active (e.g., blood or growing feathers) 

tissues are indicative of resources assimilated at the time of synthesis. Thus these 

chemical markers can provide insights on biomagnifying contaminant accumulation via 

dietary exposure over a specific period of time (Chapter 3).  

Stable isotopes can give different information depending on the system and organism 

under study. Stable isotopes of nitrogen (δ15N) are typically used to characterize the 

relative trophic level of various organisms within a closed system (e.g., food chain in a 

lake) (Cabana and Rasmussen, 1994) or to identify the magnitude of anthropogenic 

activities among ecosystems (Cabana and Rasmussen, 1996). Stable isotopes of carbon 

(δ13C) are mainly used to assess sources of dietary carbon. For species using more than 

one ecosystem, δ13C values can be indicative of resources accumulated in marine vs. 

freshwater ecosystems (Fry and Sherr, 1984) or C3 vs. C4 plant types (O'Leary, 1988). In 

addition to ecosystem and food web indicators, δ13C and δ15N can also be used to assess 

temporal turnover rate of different types of tissues subjected to a change in diet (Carleton 

and Martinez del Rio, 2005), or to a transition between isotopically-distinct habitats 

(Gonzalez-Solis et al., 2011). 
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Mercury (Hg) is globally distributed (UNEP, 2008) and becomes highly toxic after 

methylation into methylmercury (MeHg). MeHg tends to bioaccumulate in organisms 

(Scheuhammer et al., 2007) and to biomagnify in food webs (Chapter 2) resulting in the 

percentage of total mercury (THg) as methylmercury (MeHg) being close to 100 % in 

fish-eating bird tissues (Kim et al., 1996; Bond and Diamond, 2009; Lavoie et al., 

2010b). Food consumption is the major route of exposure for Hg uptake in fish-eating 

birds, which tend to bioaccumulate high Hg concentrations ([Hg]) present in their food. 

However, the migratory behaviour of birds between different ecosystems complicates the 

identification of the nature and the extent of Hg exposure at a given time and location. 

Sampling tissues synthesized at different periods and environments enables quantification 

of the time required for tissues to reach equilibrium of stable isotopes and [Hg] values 

relative to a new environment.  

Lake Ontario in the Laurentian Great Lakes in North America is a useful system for 

studying the importance of long-distance bird migration and how [Hg] may vary in 

tissues between summer and winter grounds. Many colonial migratory bird species share 

overlapping breeding sites and feeding habitats on Lake Ontario, leading to relatively 

limited range of dietary options in their freshwater summering grounds. During the 

winter, migratory species may exploit diverse ecosystems including marine, freshwater, 

aquaculture facilities and wetlands. This change in dietary patterns makes it possible to 

distinguish clear habitat transitions across their annual cycles using isotopic analyses of 

various tissue types. In this study, we focus on two species, which share overlapping 
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breeding sites in Lake Ontario but have differing migratory patterns: the Double-crested 

Cormorant (Phalacrocorax auritus, hereafter called cormorants), which can migrate to 

the southern United States and the Gulf of Mexico, and the Caspian Tern (Hydroprogne 

caspia, hereafter called terns), which can migrate to Central and South America (Cuthbert 

and Wires, 1999; Hatch and Weseloh, 1999). 

We aim to determine the importance of long-distance winter migration on [Hg] 

measured on breeding grounds for both cormorants and terns using stable isotopes as 

ecological tracers in recaptured individuals. Inert feather (winter and summer) and 

metabolically-active blood samples were collected, representing exposure during four 

different periods ranging from winter to breeding. We measured [Hg], δ13C and δ15N to 

establish changes and relative turnover rates in isotope values and [Hg] among tissue, 

representing different time periods to determine if there is a carryover of Hg from 

wintering to breeding habitats. We hypothesized that if no carryover of Hg occurs 

between wintering and summering grounds, [Hg] and stable isotope values in feathers 

and blood should reach equilibrium within a similar period of time. Divergence in periods 

of time required to reach equilibrium among elements would be indicative of a different 

ability to metabolize and excrete Hg and would suggest biologically-mediated transport 

of Hg. We also wanted to determine if sex, species, and breeding location in addition to 

previous winter exposure explained variation in [Hg] within breeding sites.  
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4.3 Material and methods 

4.3.1 Experimental design 

Between 2010 and 2012, 160 adult cormorants and terns were trapped at breeding 

colonies between early-May and early-July. The studied colonies were located at 

Hamilton Harbour and Presqu’Ile Park, Lake Ontario (see Section B.1.1 for detailed 

methods). A repeated-measures design was implemented, with feather and blood samples 

collected twice to represent four periods of exposure: (1) feathers grown during the 

winter, prior to migration to Lake Ontario breeding grounds (called: “t1-f” or “winter 

feathers”); (2) blood sampled after migration to Lake Ontario, representing 

approximately the egg formation and egg laying periods (called: “t1-b”); (3) feathers 

grown during the breeding period representing early incubation (called: “t2-f”, “summer 

feathers” or “regrown feathers”); and (4) blood sampled during the breeding period, 

representing late incubation until chick-rearing (called “t2-b”, Figure 4.1A, Sections 

B.1.1 and B.1.2).  

In summary, winter feathers (t1-f) and blood (t1-b) were first sampled for all 160 birds 

(hereafter called “all birds”). Then, 53 birds were recaptured 3-6 weeks later to sample 

regrown feathers (t2-f) and blood (t2-b) for the repeated measures design (hereafter called 

“recaptured birds”, Table 4.1). Re-grown feathers represent the breeding habitat (Szep et 

al., 2009) and were sampled in Hamilton Harbour (cormorants: 33, terns: 9) and in 

Presqu’Ile (terns: 14, see Table 4.1, Figure 4.1A, Figure B.1 and Figure B.2 for sampling 
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design). Blood was sampled from the ulnar vein at each capture for cormorants, but only 

at the second capture for terns. The cellular fraction was subsequently used for analyses. 

We assumed a half-life of carbon (50 % of carbon renewal) of approximately 27 d for 

cormorants and 20 d for terns using an allometric equation based on body weight and 

δ13C half-life in whole blood and red blood cells (Carleton and Martinez del Rio, 2005). 

This results in a 94 % renewal of carbon (4 half-lives) of 107 and 78 d for cormorants and 

terns, respectively (Figure B.3). We estimate that blood samples in our study (t1-b and t2-

b) integrated most dietary information between 1 and 4 half-lives prior to sampling. 

Isotopic compositions of feathers represent circulating blood supply at the time of feather 

growth and are subjected to a similar integration of dietary content. However, growing 

feathers sequentially integrate and sequester dietary information as the feather grows, 

thereby representing a longer period of time (see Section B.1.2 and Figure B.3). 

Similarly to isotopes, [Hg] in feathers are proportional to blood [Hg] at the time of 

feather growth (Bearhop et al., 2000). Both blood and growing feathers reflect short-term 

food intake and Hg exposure (Bearhop et al., 2000), but can also represent previously 

stored Hg remobilized from internal organs and redistributed through circulation. Once 

feather growth is complete, blood supply atrophies and feathers are isolated from 

circulation. Inert feathers then become a stable archive of Hg exposure and feeding 

ecology (including stable isotopes) at the time of growth.  
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4.3.2 Laboratory work  

The rachis was cut from all feather samples to avoid any influence of blood supply in 

the rachis of regrowing feathers (Burger et al., 1992). Each vane of each feather was 

washed with acetone for Hg (Burger and Gochfeld, 2000) or with chloroform:methanol 

for stable isotopes (Wassenaar, 2008) (Section B.1.3). Red blood cells were freeze-dried 

prior to analysis (Gibson et al., 2014). 

Total Hg was analyzed in red blood cells and feathers as described in Gibson et al. 

(2014) and in Section B.1.3. Briefly, samples were digested in a microwave oven with 

nitric acid, hydrogen peroxide, and deionized water. Total Hg analysis was done on 

diluted samples by oxidation, purge and trap, desorption by cold vapour atomic 

fluorescence spectrometry following U.S. EPA method 1631 (U.S. EPA, 2002). Certified 

reference materials from the Canadian National Research Council, Ottawa, Canada 

(dogfish liver: DOLT-4 and fish proteins: DORM-3) and from the Institute for Reference 

Materials and Measurements, Geel, Belgium (human hair: BCR-397) were analyzed with 

mean (±SD) recoveries of 100.6 ± 11.9 % (n = 33), 113.7 ± 14.2 % (n = 37) and 96.1 ± 

11.2 % (n = 6), respectively. Ten percent of the samples were run in duplicate and 

relative coefficients of variation were 9.2 ± 5.1 % (n = 19) for blood and 13.8 ± 13.4 % (n 

= 27) for feathers. Concentrations of THg in samples were expressed in microgram per 

gram dry weight (μg/g d.w.) and are assumed to approximate methylmercury 

concentrations in fish-eating birds (Kim et al., 1996; Bond and Diamond, 2009; Lavoie et 

al., 2010b). 
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Isotopic compositions of organic carbon and nitrogen in feathers and blood samples 

were determined with an isotope ratio mass spectrometer. During analysis, international 

and in-house standards calibrated using international standards were used for each 

isotope and were repeatable to within SD better than 0.3 ‰ for δ15N and δ13C: domestic 

chicken Gallus gallus blood (n = 5), graphite (UC-1, n = 22, NBS21, n = 8 and QC-1, n = 

3), USGS26-Ammonium Sulfate (n = 7), defatted Atlantic Salmon (Salmo salar) muscle 

tissue (n = 16) and bovine blood (n = 5). Standard deviation of duplicates (10 % of 

samples) of breast feathers averaged 0.3 ‰ (n = 31) and blood averaged 0.1 ‰ (n = 27) 

for δ15N and δ13C. 

Genetic sex determination of birds was performed by extracting DNA from blood 

using a standard proteinase-K phenol/chloroform technique (Sambrook and Russell, 

2001) as described in Gibson et al. (2014), and in Section B.1.4, using polymerase chain 

reaction (PCR) with primers 2550F and 2178R (Fridolfsson and Ellegren, 1999). 

Further details on the lab analyses and quality assurance procedures are provided in 

Appendix B. 

4.3.3 Data analysis 

All statistical analyses were done using the statistical program R, version 2.13.2 (R 

Core Team, 2013). Analyses were done separately on (1) all 160 birds, for comparisons 

between winter feathers (t1-f) and blood sampled at first capture (t1-b), and (2) on the 53 

recaptured birds, to assess trends across different time periods (t1-f, t1-b, t2-f and t2-b). 
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For all birds, three-factor analyses of variance (ANOVA) using the package stats (R 

Core Team, 2013) were used to determine differences in tissue [Hg] between species, 

locations and sex. Analyses were then reduced to the most parsimonious model by 

removing non-significant terms starting with interactions.  

To measure if [Hg] in the winter affected subsequent [Hg] in the summer, for the 

recaptured birds, analyses of covariance (ANCOVA) were done with either blood 

sampled at t1-b, regrown feathers (t2-f) or blood sampled at t2-b as dependent variables, 

and winter feathers (t1-f) in addition to species, location and sex as independent 

variables. Model selection was done by Akaike Information Criterion (AIC) to determine 

the most parsimonious model using the package MuMIn (Barton, 2013) based on a set of 

candidate models of main factors and the interaction between [Hg] in winter feathers and 

the main factors. All models with a delta AIC (ΔAIC) below 4 (Barton, 2013) are 

reported in Appendix B (Table B.1) with parameter estimates being fully reported for the 

model with the lowest AIC (Table B.2). Similarly, parameter estimates for the model 

with the lowest AIC were reported for δ13C (Table B.3) and δ15N (Table B.4). 

Since feathers [Hg] (Bearhop et al., 2000) and isotopic signatures (Quillfeldt et al., 

2008) are proportional to blood values at the time of feather growth, blood [Hg] and 

isotopic values were converted into feather-equivalent blood values (for the repeated 

measures design only):  

 Feather-equivalent blood valuei = blood valuei × mean feather-to-blood ratio (4.1) 
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where valuei equals either [Hg], δ13C or δ15N values of each specific individual, and 

where mean feather-to-blood ratios (both species and locations combined, found in Table 

B.5) is equal to 

(∑ regrown feather value𝑖  (𝑡2– 𝑓) / average blood value𝑖  (𝑡2– 𝑏)) / 𝑛

𝑛

𝑖=0

 

Feather-to-blood (red blood cells) ratios estimated here were very similar to those 

previously reported in the literature for isotopes (Quillfeldt et al., 2008), although no ratio 

could be found in the literature for [Hg] in red blood cells in birds. 

As a result, using blood equivalents, we were able to compare results in four exposure 

periods and we have treated those as an approximate time series. The multiple tissue 

sampling design employed here was chosen because bird colonies are vulnerable to nest 

abandonment resulting from multiple sampling visits.  

Putative temporal trends of [Hg], δ13C and δ15N were modeled using general linear 

mixed-effect models using the package lme4 (Bates et al., 2013). Bird was included as a 

random (repeated) variable, whereas time (t1-f to t2-b) and winter exposure groups (A-E) 

were included as fixed variables in the model. Winter exposure groups were determined 

by ranking winter values ([Hg], δ13C or δ15N) for all recaptured individuals based on 

quantiles of five groups (quintiles) from highest (A) to lowest (E). The number of 

individuals per group varied between 4-5 (terns) and 6-7 (cormorants). Individuals 

assigned to a specific winter exposure group remained in those groups across the 

(4.2) 
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different periods. Pairwise comparisons of interactions between winter exposure groups 

through time was done by including two groups at a time in the mixed-effect model. 

Samples from Hamilton and Presqu’Ile were combined for the repeated measures design 

for terns because the sample size in Hamilton was low (n = 8). Results were reported 

separately for each location in Appendix B (Figure B.4, Figure B.5 and Table B.6). For 

cormorants, the repeated measure design was only done for samples from Hamilton. 

Analyses of variances were done to evaluate which winter exposure group differed within 

each period of time. Non-parametric Kruskal-Wallis tests were done when statistical 

assumptions were not met. 

4.4 Results 

4.4.1 Mercury concentrations and isotopic values in tissues 

The mean [Hg] was higher in regrown (t2-f) compared to winter (t1-f) feathers on 

paired individuals for both species (paired t-test, cormorants: t = -3.9, p <0.001, n = 31, 

terns: t = -8.2, p <0.001, n = 22, Figure B.6). There was also a difference in averages 

between winter and summer feathers for δ13C values for cormorants (paired t-test: t = 2.3, 

p = 0.026, terns: t = -1.9, p = 0.073, Figure B.7), and δ15N values for both species 

(cormorants: t = -7.5, p <0.001, terns: t = -10.0, p <0.001, Figure B.8).  

For cormorants, variance for winter feathers was larger than for summer feathers for 

[Hg] (paired t-test on absolute residuals: t = 3.4, p = 0.002), δ13C (t = 5.6, p <0.001) and 

δ15N (t = 4.2, p <0.001, n = 31, Figure 4.2 to Figure 4.4). For terns also, variance of 
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isotopes in winter feathers was higher for δ13C (t = 7.7, p <0.001) and δ15N (t = 3.1, p = 

0.005), but not for [Hg] (t = 2.0, p = 0.056, n = 22). Variance was also larger in winter 

feathers compared to blood for cormorants (t1-b and t2-b) and for terns (t2-b, t = 2.5 to 

7.8, p = 0.019 to <0.001). 

4.4.2 Effect of species, sex, location and winter carryover 

For winter feathers, there was a species effect, with terns having higher [Hg] than 

cormorants (three-way ANOVA: F = 8.3, p = 0.005). The sampling location on Lake 

Ontario did not have an effect in the model (F = 2.8, p = 0.09) but the interaction was 

significant (species:location, F = 6.3, p = 0.040). The overall model explained only 6 % 

of the [Hg] variation (three-way ANOVA: F(3,155) = 3.2, p = 0.025). On the other hand, 

the ANOVA model looking at blood values (t1-b), did find a significant effect of species 

(terns > cormorants), sampling location (Presqu’Ile > Hamilton) and sex (males > 

females) with the overall model explaining 35.6 % of the variation (three-way ANOVA, 

F(3,155) = 28.6, p <0.001).  

The addition of winter feathers [Hg] in the model greatly improved the fit of the 

previous model, with 68.2 % of the variation of blood [Hg] in all individuals being 

explained (ANCOVA: F(7,152) = 46.6, p <0.001, Figure 4.5, Table B.2). Similarly, 71.4 % 

of the variation of [Hg] in summer feathers (t2-f) in recaptured birds was explained by 

[Hg] in winter feathers (log(Hgt1-f)), species, location, and log(Hgt1-f):species interaction 

(F(4,48) = 30.0, p <0.001), whereas 78.0 % of the variation of blood [Hg] in t2-b was 
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explained by that same model with addition of sex (F(5,47) = 33.2, p <0.001). The 

significant improvement of the models for both blood and summer feathers through the 

inclusion of [Hg] in winter feathers suggests that there is a carryover of Hg from winter 

to summer.  

As for stable isotopes, winter δ15N values (δ15Nt1-f) predicted summer values for t1-b 

(F = 11.6, p <0.001) and t2-b (F = 9.8, p = 0.003), but not for t2-f, while winter δ13Ct1-f 

only predicted summer values for t1-b (F = 35.5, p <0.001) and not for t2-f or t2-b (Table 

B.3 and Table B.4). This suggests a limited carryover of isotopic signatures from winter 

to summer. 

4.4.3 Trends across sampling periods for recaptured birds 

Analysis of variance models for each representative period (t1-f to t2-b) were 

developed for recaptured birds with winter exposure groups (A-E) as predictors and 

either Hg, δ13C or δ15N as response. Individuals were assigned to specific winter 

exposure groups (from highest to lowest values as described in Section 4.3.3) and those 

groups were then maintained for each individual across periods of time.  

For recaptured cormorants, winter feathers were significantly different among nearly 

all winter exposure groups for δ13C and δ15N, with the exception of groups C and D 

(Kruskal-Wallis rank sum test, δ13C: χ2 = 28.8, p <0.001, ANOVA, δ15N: F(4,26) = 81.0, R2 

= 0.91, p <0.001). However, those differences were not observed for summer feathers or 

blood (t1-b to t2-b: ANOVA, p > 0.05, Figure 4.2). For [Hg], there were significant 
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differences in the winter feathers (t1-f) for all groups (ANOVA, F(4,26) = 92.9, R2 = 0.92, p 

<0.001). Unlike for stable isotopes, higher [Hg] were found throughout all subsequent 

samples through summer for birds exposed to high [Hg] in the winter (t1-b: ANOVA, 

F(4,26) = 18.2, R2 = 0.70, p <0.001, t2-f: Kruskal-Wallis: χ2 = 22.8, p <0.001, t2-b: 

ANOVA: F(4,26) = 7.7, R2 = 0.47, p <0.001, Figure 4.3 top panel). 

For recaptured terns at Presqu’Ile and Hamilton combined, no significant differences 

among groups were found later in the summer (t2-f and t2-b) for Hg, δ13C or δ15N 

(ANOVA: p > 0.05) despite different winter exposure at t1-f for Hg (Kruskal-wallis: χ2 = 

20.1, p <0.001), δ13C (ANOVA, F(4,17) = 81.7, R2 = 0.95, p <0.001) and δ15N (Kruskal-

wallis: χ2 = 5.3, p = 0.021, Figure 4.4). 

A general linear mixed effect model for recaptured cormorants at Hamilton (bird ID as 

the random factor, time (t1-f to t2-b) and groups (A to E) as fixed factors) with δ13C or 

δ15N as response showed a significant interaction for δ13C and δ15N (time:group 

interaction: p <0.001). In addition, pairwise interactions were significant among all 

groups for δ13C and for δ15N (except between groups C and D for δ15N, Figure 4.3, Table 

B.7). The mixed effect model with [Hg] showed a significant overall interaction 

(time:group interaction: p <0.001), but pairwise interactions were not significant among 

all groups (no interactions among groups B, C and D, Figure 4.3, Table B.7). 

The general linear mixed effect model on recaptured terns showed a significant overall 

interaction for Hg, δ13C and δ15N (time:group interaction: p <0.001). Similar to 
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cormorants, pairwise interactions were significant among all tern groups for δ13C and 

δ15N, but not for Hg (no interactions among groups C, D and E, Figure 4.4, Table B.7). 

4.5 Discussion 

4.5.1 Mercury concentrations and isotopic values 

Cormorants and terns nesting on the Great Lakes are known to overwinter in a diverse 

range of habitats such as freshwater lakes, aquaculture facilities and marine ecosystems 

(Cuthbert and Wires, 1999; Hatch and Weseloh, 1999; Belant et al., 2000) and a large 

diversity of prey items is therefore expected. Accordingly, the wide range of [Hg] and 

stable isotopic compositions in winter feathers for both species suggests high intra- and 

inter-specific variation in wintering locations and Hg accumulation. Summer feathers and 

blood had much narrower ranges, consistent with similar freshwater diets among 

individuals feeding around colonies on Lake Ontario during the breeding period. Wider 

ranges in [Hg] and isotopic compositions for winter feathers, and narrower ranges for 

regrown summer feathers were also observed for Common Terns (Sterna hirundo) in the 

St. Lawrence River downstream of Lake Ontario (Baird, 2013). Wider ranges in isotopic 

values outside the breeding season have also been found for several other seabird species 

(Cherel et al., 2008; Labbé et al., 2013). The reduction in niche size during the breeding 

season is thought to be due to the central place foraging that birds occupy during the 

breeding season, where birds are constrained to feed around a specific location (i.e., 

breeding site) (Labbé et al., 2013). During the winter, birds are no longer constrained to 
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stay at a specific location and central place foraging is not required, which leads to 

resource exploitation from various locations and habitat types. 

Since Lake Ontario has been highly disturbed in the past by heavy loads of pollutants 

(but see French et al., 2006; Weseloh et al., 2011) we expected [Hg] on the breeding 

habitats to be higher on average than in the wintering habitats. Higher average [Hg] in 

summer compared to winter feathers was verified by our results (see discussion in 

Section B.3). However, individual winter feathers often had elevated [Hg], indicating 

significant and potentially harmful sources of Hg contamination in some of the wintering 

grounds. A number of threshold values, which depend on species and tissue type, provide 

an assessment of potential risk to fish-eating birds (Burger and Gochfeld, 1997; Evers et 

al., 2008). An adverse effect threshold, based on impaired reproduction in laboratory 

studies, was estimated at 5 μg/g in feathers for fish-eating birds (Burger and Gochfeld, 

1997). A large proportion of winter feathers (cormorants: 34 %, terns: 42 %) and a 

greater proportion of summer feathers (cormorants: 77 %, terns: 100 %, Table B.8, 

Figure B.6) exceeded this threshold in our study. An adverse effect threshold based on 

flight feather asymmetry in adult Common Loons (Gavia immer) in field studies was 

estimated at 40 μg/g in feathers (Evers et al., 2008). Only four tern winter feathers (7 %) 

exceeded this threshold, with one tern reaching 165 μg/g. For whole blood, an adverse 

effect threshold based on reproductive failure in loons in field studies was estimated at 3 

μg/g wet weight (Evers et al., 2008) (see Section B.1.5 for conversion into d.w. in red 

blood cells of 18 μg/g). Only one tern exceeded this threshold at t1-b, with a value of 25 
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μg/g; this was the same individual that reached 165 μg/g in winter feathers. Threshold 

guidelines are often obtained from different species and tissues, so without a specific 

study focusing on cormorants and terns it is difficult to assess precisely the risk of [Hg] in 

the studied species. However, it is expected that at least a proportion of individuals in the 

present study may be at risk of exposure to high [Hg] during part of their annual cycle. 

4.5.2 Effect of species on mercury concentration 

We found that cormorants had lower [Hg] in feathers and blood when compared to 

terns breeding on Lake Ontario. Cormorants are opportunistic-feeder divers and are 

known to feed extensively on the benthic Round Goby (Neogobius melanostomus) 

(Johnson et al., 2010), while terns are surface-feeders and rely on pelagic prey species 

(Cuthbert and Wires, 1999). Despite a similar trophic position in the summer (Figure B.7 

and Figure B.8), higher [Hg] in tern feathers and blood could be the result of a difference 

in [Hg] in their pelagic prey relative to cormorants’ more littoral or benthic prey. Higher 

[Hg] were found in regurgitations sampled at tern colonies (mean 0.32 ± 0.17 SD μg/g 

d.w.) compared to those from cormorant colonies (mean 0.20 ± 0.10 SD μg/g d.w.) at 

both locations (Lavoie, unpublished data), suggesting that species-specific dietary 

selection may be the reason for different [Hg] in blood and feather samples from each 

species. 
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4.5.3 Migration and Hg carryover 

As predicted, there was a clear effect of migration on [Hg] in both species. This was 

shown by positive relationships in [Hg] between seasons (Figure 4.5, Section B.2). 

Exposure during the winter explained a large proportion of the variation on the breeding 

grounds when both species were considered together in the ANCOVA model. However, 

such a relationship could suggest either (1) year-round behaviour of specific birds feeding 

high in the food chain or feeding in specific types of prey, or (2) a carryover from winter 

sites to summer site.  

The first hypothesis was refuted because there were no clear relationships between Hg 

and δ13C or δ15N on the breeding grounds for both species (Section B.2), which suggests 

that most variation in the summer results from carryover from the wintering grounds 

rather than from local feeding ecology. A strong relationship between Hg and local 

feeding ecology within species would suggest that either trophic level or habitat type 

(pelagic vs. benthic) would have an effect on Hg exposure, which is not the case in this 

study. 

To further test if there was a carryover effect from winter to summer, analyses of 

variances within each period of time were conducted with winter exposure groups as 

predictors and either Hg, δ13C or δ15N as response. We showed a fast turnover rate of 

carbon and nitrogen of the tissue selected. Also, fast shifts to new values corresponded to 

a change in the environment (i.e., breeding site) regardless of the initial isotopic values at 
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t1-f. However, there was a rapid shift of [Hg] in cormorants in the new environment 

(breeding site, t1-b to t2-b) when exposed to low [Hg] in the winter (t1-f). On the other 

hand, a shift toward Lake Ontario [Hg] was apparently not complete when exposed to 

high [Hg] in the winter, suggesting that uptake is faster than depuration (Figure 4.1B) 

(Fournier et al., 2002). In addition, pairwise interactions were significant among most 

groups for δ13C and for δ15N, meaning that the rate of change through time is different 

depending on each initial exposure. For Hg, interactions were not significant among all 

groups, suggesting that the rate of change through time is only different for low or high 

initial Hg exposure. Overall, we showed that variation in [Hg] measured on breeding 

grounds was highly influenced by Hg transported from the wintering grounds for both 

species, particularly cormorants. 

Cormorants appeared to show a stronger carryover of Hg, whereas terns showed 

contradictory results depending on the statistical analyses used. Differences in carryover 

between species would suggest a faster depuration of Hg by terns compared to 

cormorants.  

Feather molt is known to be the primary route of Hg excretion in birds (Honda et al., 

1986; Braune and Gaskin, 1987b; Agusa et al., 2005). Different molt patterns and molt 

extent between species could partly explain those interspecific divergences. Excretion of 

Hg through plumage results in consistent [Hg] throughout a bird’s lifetime (Thompson et 

al., 1991; Thompson et al., 1993) contrary to other animal classes where [Hg] generally 

increases with age (Outridge et al., 2002; Hammerschmidt and Fitzgerald, 2006a). It is 
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estimated that Hg excretion through plumage during molt for adults is 59–68 % of the 

total excretion (Braune and Gaskin, 1987a) and that plumage can contain approximately 

70 to 90 % of the body burden (Honda et al., 1986; Braune and Gaskin, 1987b; Agusa et 

al., 2005). Feather growth following molt events once or twice a year depending on 

species is believed to reset [Hg] to a baseline level that is only maintained for a short 

period of time (Honda et al., 1986). Inter-molt periods result in an increase in [Hg] until 

subsequent feather growth occurs (Honda et al., 1986; Bearhop et al., 2000). The half-life 

of Hg in adult bird blood was found to vary depending on whether dosing studies were 

initiated during molt (43±11 d (Bearhop et al., 2000)), one month prior to molt (42±3 d 

(Monteiro and Furness, 2001)) or three months prior to molt (65 d (Monteiro and 

Furness, 2001)). Similarly for chicks, Hg half-life was different if dosing was done 

during (3d (Fournier et al., 2002)) or after (116 d (Fournier et al., 2002)) plumage growth.  

Although molt patterns are not comprehensively characterized for both species studied 

here, terns seem to have a limited to incomplete pre-supplemental molt in March to April 

that cormorants do not have (Pyle, 2008). This could enhance Hg excretion in terns. 

Additional molt prior to arrival on breeding grounds could partially explain the faster 

shift to [Hg] corresponding to the breeding ground. Additional molt in terns could also 

lead to reduced carryover of Hg from wintering grounds especially for the high [Hg] 

groups. Interspecific differences require further investigation using similar experimental 

designs on multiple species having different molt extent and timing. 
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The weaker carryover for terns observed in this study could also be due to the 

distribution of initial winter [Hg]. Although the range of [Hg] in winter feathers was 

wider for terns (2.4 to 54.9 µg/g d.w.) than for cormorants (1.0 to 27.9 µg/g d.w.), very 

few [Hg] values in winter feathers of terns were higher than the summer [Hg] average. A 

more homogeneous spread of winter [Hg] for terns would be needed to give more support 

to our analysis. 

4.5.4 Migration and stable isotopes carryover 

Although most statistical analyses suggest no carryover of stable isotopes, the 

ANCOVA model showed that feeding habits in the winter explained some variation early 

on the breeding grounds, but was no longer significant later in the season (except for δ15N 

at t2-b, Table B.3 and Table B.4). This suggests that carryover is also observed early in 

the season, but that the shift to isotopic signatures of the new environment is completed 

shortly after. Half-life of isotopes is believed to be approximately 27 d for cormorants 

and 20 d for terns using the allometric equation based on body weight and carbon half-

life in whole blood and red blood cells (Carleton and Martinez del Rio, 2005). This 

results in a 94 % renewal (4 half-lives) of carbon in 107 and 78 d for cormorants and 

terns, respectively (Figure B.3, Section B.1.2) and we estimate that our samples 

integrated diet information during that period. Blood samples at t1-b were taken on 

average on May 23 (range: May 5 to June 5) for cormorants and May 26 (range May 24 

to 30) for terns, suggesting at least 50 % of diet was integrated at approximately the end 

of April (cormorants) and early May (terns), when the adults were at the colony (personal 
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observations, Figure 4.1A, Figure B.1 and Figure B.2). However, a proportion of 

resources assimilated earlier from wintering grounds or migratory stopover sites would 

also be measured in tissues when considering the 4 half-lives estimates and this could 

explain why the ANCOVA model detected a carryover of δ15N. 

In summary, there was strong evidence of carryover of Hg from wintering grounds to 

breeding grounds showing the importance of long-distance biologically-mediated 

transport of Hg. Blood is known to have a fast turnover rate and is thought to represent 

local and short-term exposure to food resources. Although this assumption is verified 

here for stable isotopes, it can be misleading for Hg. Conclusions depended on the 

species, and this suggests different excretion pathways (most likely through feather molt). 

Monitoring [Hg] in birds using tissues with fast turnover rates such as blood could 

potentially include residual effects from distant habitats (Chapter 5) that could bias 

estimates of local exposure. Future studies should focus on the overwintering locations 

and habitats of exposure to the high [Hg] (Chapter 5). When considering the massive 

number of birds migrating to breed every year, biologically-mediated transport of 

contaminants may be a source of contaminants in the Great Lakes and should be 

investigated further. 
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Table 4.1 Sampling design showing the number of samples obtained for each tissue type and associated periods represented for Double-crested 

Cormorant and Caspian Tern in Lake Ontarioa  

Tissue:  Breast feathers Blood Breast feathers (regrown) Blood 

Season:  Winterb Summer Summer Summer 

Period sampled:  Mid-incubation (t1-f) Mid-incubation (t1-b) Chick-rearing (t2-b) Chick-rearing (t2-b) 

Period represented:  Winterb Post-migration Early-incubation Late-incubation 

Code for sampling event / tissue type: t1-f t1-b t2-fc t2-bc 

Double-crested Cormorant Hamilton 92 (31) 92 (31) 33 (31) 33 (31) 

 Presqu’Ile 9 9   

 total 101 (31) 101 (31) 33 (31) 33 (31) 

Caspian Tern Hamilton 44 (8) 44 9 (8) 8 (8) 

 Presqu’Ile 15 (14) 15 14 (14) 15 (14) 

 total 59 (22) 59 23 (22) 22 (22) 

aValues in Bold represent total numbers of samples for all birds, and bracketed-italicized values represent numbers of samples in the repeated 

measurement model (recaptured birds). bBreast feathers were grown approximately in the months of February to April for cormorants and January 

to April for terns (Pyle, 2008) and represent approximately the months of January to mid-May for cormorants and mid-December to mid-May for 

terns assuming 50 % blood renewal (Carleton and Martinez del Rio, 2005) (Figure B.1 and Figure B.2). cA distinction was made between regrown 

breast feathers (t2-f) and blood sample at t2-b. At the time of growth (artificially induced molt), feathers immediately started integrating (and 

sequentially sequestering) blood, which was already representing a previous period of time. On the other hand, blood is assumed to be 

representative of a shorter time lag and represents a more immediate exposure.  
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Figure 4.1 A) Periods of migration, habitat, sampling events and dietary representation for Double-crested Cormorants. aDeparture date for fall 

migration (Dorr et al., 2012), bspring migration (Hatch and Weseloh, 1999), cPre-basic (PB) and pre-alternate (PA) molts (Pyle, 2008). Sampling 

events (t1 and t2) as well as dietary period represented (50 % of tissue renewal) by sampled tissues: winter feathers sampled at first capture (t1-f), 

blood sampled at 1st capture (t1-b), regrowing (summer) feathers sampled at 2nd capture (t2-f) and blood sampled at 2nd capture (t2-b). B) Three 

scenarios of [Hg] in blood are presented: 1- high winter exposure group (dotted line) shows a higher [Hg] in the winter than in summer and does 

not reach summer [Hg] of the moderate group (see asterisk); 2- moderate winter exposure group (full line) shows similar [Hg] peaks in the 

summer and winter; and 3- low winter exposure group (dotted-dashed line) shows lower [Hg] in the winter than summer and rapidly reaches 

summer [Hg] of the moderate group. Feather growth reduces [Hg] in blood; transfer mechanism from blood to three growing feathers (#1-3) is 

shown (dashed lines) (Honda et al., 1986). 
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Figure 4.2 Log10(THg) concentrations (µg/g d.w.) of A) winter feathers and B) blood t1-b for 

Caspian Terns (CATE) and Double-crested Cormorants (DCCO). Median (full lines), 

interquartiles (boxes) and interquartiles x 1.5 (whiskers) are shown. Sample sizes are above 

boxes. 
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Figure 4.3 Trends across different periods of log10(THg) (μg/g d.w., top panel), δ13C (‰, 
middle panel) and δ15N (‰, bottom panel) in winter feathers (t1-f), feather-equivalent blood 

values at first capture (t1-b) and summer (regrown) feathers (t2-f) and feather-equivalent blood 

values (t2-b) at second capture of Double-crested Cormorants (n = 31). Interquartiles (boxes) 

and interquartiles x 1.5 (whiskers) were based on initial winter values ranked from highest (A, 

dark grey) to lowest (E, white) groups. Groups that share common letters (v-z) are not different 

within a time period. Groups within horizontal brackets do not show significant pairwise 

interactions through time.  
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Figure 4.4 Trends across different periods for log10(THg) (μg/g d.w., top panel), δ13C (‰, 

middle panel) and δ15N (‰, bottom panel) in winter feathers (t1-f), feather-equivalent blood 

values at first capture (t1-b) and summer (regrown) feathers (t2-f) and feather-equivalent blood 

values (t2-b) at second capture of Caspian Terns (n = 22). Interquartiles (boxes) and 

interquartiles x 1.5 (whiskers) were based on initial winter values ranked from highest (A, dark 

grey) to lowest (E, white) groups. Groups that share common letters (v-z) are not different 

within a time period. Groups within horizontal brackets do not show significant pairwise 

interactions through time. 
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Figure 4.5 Log10(THg) concentrations (μg/g d.w.) in red blood cells at t1-b (left panel), regrown feathers (t2-f, center panel) and red blood cells at 

t2-b (right panel) in relation to winter feathers (t1-f) in Double-crested Cormorants (black symbols) and Caspian Terns (grey symbols) at Hamilton 

(HH, triangles) and Presqu’Ile (PPP, circles). The dotted lines represent a 1:1 relationship.  
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Chapter 5 

Tracking Migration of Fish-eating Birds to Identify Mercury Exposure: 

Higher Concentrations in Southern Latitudes 

 

 

Chapter adapted from Lavoie, R.A., Kyser, T.K., Friesen, V.L., Campbell, L.M. In 

Review. 

 

 

5.1 Abstract 

Migration is believed to greatly influence concentrations of contaminants in birds due 

to accumulation in spatially- and temporally-distinct ecosystems. We characterized 

overwintering areas (using δ2H and band recoveries) and overwintering habitats (by 

combining information from stable isotopes δ34S, δ13C, δ15N and δ2H) in feathers grown 

during the winter. Two species of fish-eating birds, the Double-crested Cormorant 

(Phalacrocorax auritus) and the Caspian Tern (Hydroprogne caspia) breeding in Lake 

Ontario were chosen to measure the impact of long-distance migration on mercury 

concentrations [Hg]. Overall, migration had a significant effect on [Hg]. Both species 
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showed high [Hg] in habitats characterized by a food web supported by benthic or C4 

primary production. Allochthonous import and in situ production of Hg (e.g., through 

sulfate reducing bacteria in sediments) would explain high [Hg] in birds. Higher [Hg] 

were found in birds overwintering in southernmost locations. Mercury concentrations in 

winter feathers were related to predicted spatial pattern of [Hg] in fish using the National 

Descriptive Model of Mercury in Fish (NDMMF) based on bird spatial assignment (using 

δ2H). This study indicates that overwintering area greatly influences [Hg] and suggests 

that biologically-mediated transport of Hg occurs between wintering and breeding 

habitats. 

5.2 Introduction 

Biologically-mediated transport of contaminants between sites has received increasing 

attention in the last decade (Blais et al., 2005; Evenset et al., 2007; Ofukany et al., 2012; 

Baert et al., 2013; Leat et al., 2013). Striking examples of contaminant focusing into a 

specific location (e.g., breeding site) have been documented for seabirds (Blais et al., 

2005; Evenset et al., 2007). However, most studies show small scale biotransport within a 

region (e.g., feeding trips), and little is known to date about long range transport between 

regions (Chapter 3). For migratory animals such as birds, quantifying biological transport 

of contaminants from origin to destination represents a challenge due to the difficulty in 

tracking long-distance movements (Chapter 3). Only recent advances in technology and 

analytical methods have made it possible to quantify and model the role of birds as long-

range biologically-mediated transporters of contaminants (Baert et al., 2013; Leat et al., 
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2013). Mercury (Hg), a global contaminant, is a good ecotracer for examining the role of 

birds as long-range biotransporters of contaminants because large scale spatial patterns of 

Hg concentration ([Hg]) in fish and birds have been successfully documented (Wente, 

2004; Depew et al., 2013). 

Mercury is a persistent contaminant with a half-life of about a year in the atmosphere, 

with significant anthropogenic emissions coming from coal burning (ca. 24 %) and 

artisanal gold mining (ca. 37 %) (UNEP, 2013). Sources of Hg can be both 

anthropogenic and natural, and a large proportion of current Hg emissions is re-

mobilization of legacy emissions (UNEP, 2013). Mercury methylation to methylmercury 

(MeHg) in aquatic ecosystems can become an environmental concern because MeHg is 

toxic, and it bioaccumulates (Scheuhammer et al., 2007) and biomagnifies (Chapter 2). 

Biomagnification of Hg occurs in most aquatic ecosystems around the world and more so 

in cold unproductive systems (Chapter 2). Although we have a good understanding of Hg 

biogeochemistry and spatial patterns within ecosystems, the role played by biological 

transport of Hg between ecosystems over long distances is poorly understood. 

Recent developments in animal tracking have improved our ability to assess migration 

patterns. Migratory markers can be endogenous (stable isotopes, genetic markers), 

exogenous (satellite transmitters, light-level geolocators, bands) or a combination of 

those approaches (Hobson, 2008). Stable isotopes in metabolically inert (e.g., fully grown 

feathers) or active (e.g., blood or growing feathers) tissues are indicative of assimilated 

resources at the time of tissue synthesis and can provide valuable insights into 
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accumulation of biomagnifying contaminants via dietary exposure over a specific period 

of time. 

Stable isotopes of nitrogen (δ15N) can be used to estimate the trophic level of an 

organism within a closed system (e.g., lake) or to measure anthropogenic activities 

related to nitrogen loading among closed systems (Cabana and Rasmussen, 1996). Values 

of stable isotopes of carbon (δ13C) are defined at the primary producer level and are 

relatively conserved in subsequent trophic levels (Post, 2002). The δ13C values can be 

used to evaluate the predominance of primary production supporting the food web. Plants 

with a C3 fixation pathway will show distinctly lower δ13C values compared to C4 plants 

(O'Leary, 1988). Intermediate δ13C values in fish-eating birds indicate a dietary reliance 

on farmed fish that are fed pellets composed of C3 and C4 plants (Hurd et al., 2008). 

While marine habitats also tend to be enriched in 13C, stable isotopes of sulfur (δ34S) in 

combination with δ13C can be used to distinguish between marine and freshwater habitats 

using a threshold approach (Hebert and Wassenaar, 2005; Ofukany et al., 2012). Stable 

isotopes of hydrogen (δ2H) have been widely used as a tracer of geographic origin 

(Hobson, 2008). Values of δ2H in precipitation (δ2Hp) follows a latitudinal gradient 

across the globe following evaporation-precipitation cycles driven by weather patterns. 

δ2Hp is then transferred to organisms through consumption of water or local food sources 

(Bowen et al., 2005). Organisms that migrate between isotopically distinct habitats can be 

followed and migration can be reconstructed through the use of metabolically inert 

tissues such as bird feathers (Clark et al., 2006). 
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In this study, we focus on two bird species sharing an overlapping breeding area in 

Lake Ontario but having different migratory patterns: the Double-crested Cormorant 

(Phalacrocorax auritus, hereafter called cormorant), which can migrate to the southern 

United States and the Gulf of Mexico, and the Caspian Tern (Hydroprogne caspia, 

hereafter called tern), which can migrate further south to Central and South America 

(Cuthbert and Wires, 1999; Hatch and Weseloh, 1999). Both species can use a wide 

range of aquatic habitats during the winter including marine, freshwater, aquaculture 

facilities, and wetland habitats, leading to specific profiles in isotopic values and [Hg]. 

Cormorant and tern populations have increased in the Great Lakes since the 1960s to 

reach over 115,000 cormorant pairs in 2000 (Weseloh et al., 2002) and over 6,000 tern 

pairs in the late-1990s (Morris et al., 2010). Large numbers of fish-eating birds therefore 

transit between the Great Lakes and wintering sites every year, leading to the hypothesis 

that significant amounts of contaminants are consequently carried. 

The overall goal of this study was to determine the importance of migration in the 

bioaccumulation of Hg by fish-eating birds breeding in Lake Ontario using stable 

isotopes (δ15N, δ13C, δ2H and δ34S) as ecological tracers. More specifically, our 

objectives were to (1) determine if habitat type has an effect on [Hg], (2) determine 

where birds overwinter using assignment methods based on δ2H, (3) determine if [Hg] in 

bird winter feathers was related to Hg exposure during the winter, and (4) locate Hg 

hotspots based on [Hg] in bird feathers and overwintering areas inferred from δ2H. 

Exposure was quantified based on birds’ wintering area (using δ2H) against a map of 
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predicted [Hg] in fish. Birds overwintering where high [Hg] in fish occurs were expected 

to show high [Hg] in their winter feathers. Results of this study highlight the importance 

of migration routes and wintering sites in explaining [Hg] in fish-eating birds, and show 

that migratory birds can be important biotransporters of contaminants between distant 

ecosystems.  

5.3 Methods 

5.3.1 Fieldwork  

Adult birds of each species were caught during mid-incubation (May-June) in 2010 to 

2012 in Lake Ontario at Hamilton Harbour, Presqu’Ile Provincial Park (terns), Scotch 

Bonnet Island (cormorants) and Little Galloo Island, using walk-in traps set over nests 

(Section C.1.1).  

Approximately 40 feathers grown during the winter (Pyle, 2008) were plucked from 

the chest, at the base of the keel. To determine the δ2H, δ15N, δ13C and δ34S values in 

feathers for a freshwater system, artificial molt of the plucked feathers was induced and 

re-grown feathers that represented nutrient intake from their breeding habitat, were 

resampled 3-6 weeks later (Chapter 4). Summer (regrown) feathers were taken at 

Hamilton Harbour and at Presqu’Ile Provincial Park to determine the standard deviation 

of δ2H for origin assignment (see below). Several adults were caught again in the 

following breeding season (2011 or 2012) to sample winter feathers to determine inter-

year repeatability of winter resources. 
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5.3.2 Laboratory work 

Rachis were cut from feather samples and vanes of each feather were washed 

differently according to analysis type (Hg or isotopes, see Chapter 4 and Section C.1.2). 

Total Hg was analyzed in bird feathers by cold vapour atomic fluorescence 

spectrometry (CVAFS) using a Series 2600 Mercury Analysis System as described in 

Gibson et al. (2014) and in Chapter 4. Certified reference materials from the Canadian 

National Research Council, Ottawa, Canada (dogfish liver: DOLT-4 and fish proteins: 

DORM-3) and from the Institute for Reference Materials and Measurements, Geel, 

Belgium (human hair: BCR-397) were analyzed. Mean (±SD) recoveries of DOLT-4, 

DORM-3 and BCR-397 were 100.6 ± 11.9 % (n = 33), 113.7 ± 14.2 % (n = 37) and 96.1 

± 11.2 % (n = 6), respectively. In-house cormorant reference material (Section C.1.2) was 

analyzed at least twice in each run to ensure inter-batch repeatability, and averaged 3.2 ± 

0.4 μg/g d.w. Ten percent of the samples were run in duplicate and the relative 

coefficients of variation were 13.8 ± 13.4 % (n = 27). Blanks and standards from a stock 

of Hg reference solution were tested every three samples, and two samples were spiked 

with a standard of known concentration every 10 samples to calculate tissue recovery. 

Concentrations of THg in samples were expressed in microgram per gram dry weight 

(μg/g d.w.). 

Stable isotopes of carbon, nitrogen, hydrogen, and sulfur were measured at the 

Queen’s Facility for Isotope Research. Isotopic compositions of organic carbon and 
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nitrogen in feather samples were determined as described in Chapter 4. Stable isotopes of 

sulfur (δ34S) were analyzed with an elemental analyzer (Carlo Erba NCS 2500) coupled 

to a MAT 252 isotope ratio mass spectrometer (IRMS, ThermoFinnigan) using 

continuous flow technology. Stable isotopes of hydrogen were analyzed on a high-

temperature conversion elemental analyzer IRMS (TC/EA-IRMS) or on a MAT 253 

IRMS (ThermoFinnigan). Samples were weighed in tin capsules for analyses of carbon, 

nitrogen and sulfur stable isotopes and in silver capsules for hydrogen isotopes on a semi-

microbalance (±0.001 mg). For stable isotopes of hydrogen, feather samples were 

equilibrated to laboratory humidity for at least 5 d prior to analysis. Feather samples were 

loaded in silver capsules and held in the oven at 100 °C for 24h to remove exchangeable 

hydrogen (Langin et al., 2009; Franks et al., 2012). Capsules were crushed immediately 

after removal from the oven, loaded into a sealed “zero-blank” autosampler purged with 

helium, and placed in a reduction furnace at 1,450 °C (Langin et al., 2009; Franks et al., 

2012). Stable isotope values are reported in per mil notation (‰) as deviation from 

international standards (Chapter 1 and Section C.1.2). In-house standards were used for 

each isotope and were repeatable, with standard deviations (SD) better than 0.3 ‰ for 

δ15N and δ13C, 0.4 ‰ for δ34S and 2 ‰ for δ2H (Section C.1.2). Standard deviations of 

duplicate analyses of breast feathers averaged 0.3 ‰ for δ15N, 0.4 ‰ for δ13C, 0.5 ‰ for 

δ34S and 4 ‰ for δ2H. 
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5.3.3 Isotopic assessment of potential habitats 

Habitat types visited during the winter were distinguished by a modified dichotomic 

approach similar to that described in Ofukany et al. (2012) using isotopic signatures. This 

allowed us to distinguish birds that visited marine habitats, natural freshwater habitats, 

aquaculture facilities, or habitats where C4 plant material is a significant source of carbon 

to food webs. First, δ34S was used to differentiate marine ecosystems (>10 ‰) from 

freshwater ecosystems (<10 ‰) (Lott et al., 2003). For birds identified as exploiting 

freshwater resources, δ13C was used to distinguish a natural freshwater ecosystem (< -20 

‰) from an ecosystem influenced by aquaculture (Hurd et al., 2008) (between -20 and -

15 ‰) and ecosystems influenced by C4 plants (>-15 ‰). Cutoffs for δ13C were based on 

published reviews of freshwater and marine phytoplankton, and C3 and C4 plants, and on 

a literature review of aquaculture feeds (Section C.1.2, Table C.1, Figure C.1 and Figure 

C.2). 

5.3.4 Provenance using hydrogen isotopes 

The overwintering areas of birds were assessed by stable isotopes of hydrogen in 

winter feathers (δ2Hf) based on δ2H of precipitation (δ2Hp) isoscapes, with addition of 

band recovery data as Bayesian priors following methods described elsewhere (Van 

Wilgenburg and Hobson, 2011; Gunnarsson et al., 2012; Prochazka et al., 2013; 

Guillemain et al., 2014) (Figure C.3). Since δ2H discrimination between precipitation and 

feathers can be disrupted in marine systems (Lott et al., 2003), only birds with feathers 

classified as freshwater using the above approach were used to assess δ2H provenance. 
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Provenance was estimated based on the rastered GIS hydrologic isoscape of δ2H in 

amount-weighed growing-season average δ2H precipitation (δ2Hp; 

http://www.waterisotopes.org) (Bowen et al., 2005). Shapefiles delimiting the boundaries 

of the non-breeding range of birds were used to restrict provenance (BirdLife 

International and NatureServe, 2013). A raster map of δ2Hf for cormorants and terns 

based on δ2H in precipitation was calculated from the equation from Clark et al. (2006; 

2009) as used in Ofukany et al. (2012) for Double-crested Cormorants: δ2Hf = -21.7 

(±7.9SD) + 0.96 (±0.07SD) δ2Hp, R
2 = 0.86, n = 241. Each bird was assigned a 

probability of being from a specific location (grid cell) based on the δ2Hf map using the 

likelihood-based assignment equation in Royle and Rubenstein (2004), which 

incorporates uncertainties: 

 

𝑓(𝑦∗|𝜇𝑐, 𝜎𝑐) = (
1

√2𝜋𝜎𝑐

) exp [−
1

2𝜎𝑐
2

(𝑦∗ − 𝜇𝑐)2] 

where f(y*|µc, σc) represents the probability of each cell (c) within the δ2Hf isoscape raster 

for each bird of value y* based on the mean (µc) and standard deviation (σc) for each 

raster cell. This equation was applied to each individual to determine a probability of 

origin ranging from 0 to 1. The δ2H standard deviations (SDs) of summer (regrown) 

breast feathers were 12 ‰ (n = 12) and 7 ‰ (n = 25) for terns and cormorants, 

respectively and those SDs were used in the likelihood-based assignment equation as σc. 

These SDs were within the range of previously reported SDs in bird feathers (Hobson et 

(5.1) 

http://www.waterisotopes.org/
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al., 2009; Van Wilgenburg and Hobson, 2011; Chabot et al., 2012; Prochazka et al., 

2013; Guillemain et al., 2014). 

5.3.5 Band returns as Bayesian priors 

Probabilities of origin based on bearings of band return data were used as Bayesian 

priors in the assignment method described above to refine provenance of birds as 

described elsewhere (Van Wilgenburg and Hobson, 2011; Gunnarsson et al., 2012; 

Prochazka et al., 2013; Guillemain et al., 2014) (Section C.1.3). Band returns of birds 

banded in Lake Ontario (between longitudes -80.17° and -76.00°W, latitudes 42.50° and 

44.33°N) were obtained from the Bird Banding Office, Canadian Wildlife Service, 

Ottawa, ON. Bearings (in degrees) between coordinates of recovery and coordinates of 

banding were calculated for each encounter. Circular statistics were used to calculate Von 

Mises distribution (circular analogue to normal distribution) with a kernel function to 

generate direction probability density based on bearings. The estimated bearing 

probabilities were rasterized and used as Bayesian priors to refine the area of provenance 

of adult birds (based on the δ2H map), similar to the method described in Van 

Wilgenburg and Hobson (2011).  

Probabilities were reclassified based on an odds ratio of 2:1 where the lower (0-0.33) 

and upper (0.33-1.0) probabilities of possible locations were recoded as 0 and 1, 

respectively, and 0 was further discarded resulting in a binary raster of probabilities for 

each individual (Chabot et al., 2012; Prochazka et al., 2013; Guillemain et al., 2014). 
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Individuals’ binary rasters were stacked and summed to quantify areas of higher 

frequentation for the entire targeted population (Figure C.3). 

5.3.6 Mercury hotspots 

Binary rasters described above were also used to determine hotspots of Hg 

contamination (Figure C.4) to indicate the origin of elevated [Hg] in winter feathers. To 

do so, the feather [Hg] (log10-transformed) of each bird was multiplied by its individual 

binary raster (0 or 1), resulting in a concentration raster for grid cells where values were 

coded as 1. All binary concentration rasters were stacked to evaluate mean [Hg] for each 

grid cell. The resulting stacked raster was divided by the maximum value to give an index 

(from 0 to 1) of Hg hotspot rather than absolute [Hg]. 

5.3.7 Mercury exposure 

To evaluate if [Hg] in fish was reflected in [Hg] of birds based on the bird’s assigned 

probability of provenance (Figure C.5), a map of [Hg] in whole 25 cm Yellow Perch 

(Perca flavescens) was developed from the USGS National Descriptive Model of 

Mercury in Fish (NDMMF, http://emmma.usgs.gov/) (Wente, 2004). This model takes 

into account sampling bias due to species, length, year, location and tissue type (Wente, 

2004) and resulted in 13,536 points of geo-referenced 25 cm Yellow Perch-equivalent 

[Hg]. Yellow Perch was chosen because it is abundant in freshwater ecosystems across 

North America and is part of the diet of both cormorants (Hatch and Weseloh, 1999) and 

terns (Cuthbert and Wires, 1999). Mercury concentration was interpolated by ordinary 

http://emmma.usgs.gov/
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kriging prediction using the Geostatistical Analyst tool (ArcGIS v10.1, ESRI) for the area 

of interest and was restricted to the U.S. boundaries. For this analysis, rasters were 

clipped to include only non-breeding areas within the U.S. A simple linear regression was 

calculated to measure the association between measured [Hg] in bird feathers and 

predicted Yellow Perch-equivalent [Hg] within the assigned areas (based on binary maps 

of provenance using δ2H, Figure C.5). 

Mercury concentration in birds was analyzed by analysis of variance (ANOVA) with 

habitat types as the main factor. Analysis of covariance (ANCOVA) was used to 

determined relationships between [Hg] in birds and δ2H as covariate with site and species 

as factors. R software version 2.13.2 (R Core Team, 2013) was used for statistical 

analyses. Probabilities for bearings distribution were calculated using the package 

circular (Agostinelli and Lund, 2013). Spatial analyses such as raster calculations, 

probabilities assignments, and reclassifications were calculated using the package raster 

(Hijmans, 2014). Spatial analyses such as clipping, spatial Von Mises probabilities 

assignments and kriging were done using ArcGIS software (ArcGIS Desktop 10.1). 

5.4 Results 

5.4.1 Summer (regrown) feathers 

The means (±SD) of δ2H in summer (regrown) breast feathers were -21 ± 10 ‰ for 

terns at Hamilton, -24 ± 14 for terns at Presqu’Ile and -33 ± 7 for cormorants at Hamilton 

(Table C.2). The δ2H standard deviations were used for winter origin assignment. 
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Summer feather δ2H mean values were not different between Lake Ontario sites 

(Student’s t-test, terns: t = 12.7, p = 0.70, n = 12), but were different between species 

(Student’s t-test, t = -5.3, p < 0.001, n = 37). 

5.4.2 Spatial classification and assignment 

Chemical tracers were highly variable in winter feathers (Figure 5.1 and Figure C.1), 

and showed no significant differences among Lake Ontario sampling sites for both 

species combined (ANOVA, p >0.05). Habitat classification using our isotopic 

dichotomic approach resulted in cormorants being classified as natural freshwater (38 %), 

followed by marine (30 %), aquaculture facilities (20 %; presumably Channel Catfish 

Ictalurus punctatus ponds, which are widespread around the Lower Mississippi River 

Valley, LMRV) and food webs with significant C4 plant contributions (12 %, Figure 5.1 

and Figure C.1). Terns were mostly found in marine (31 %) and freshwater (30 %) 

habitats, followed by C4-influenced (14 %) and aquaculture facilities (8 %) habitats 

(Figure 5.1 and Figure C.1).  

The assigned geographic provenance based on δ2H in winter feathers (excluding birds 

with a marine signature), indicated that most cormorants were overwintering near the 

Gulf of Mexico and Western Cuba (Figure 5.2A). Fewer cormorants appeared to 

overwinter further away from the periphery of the Gulf of Mexico. The δ2H data for terns 

indicated that most overwintered in Southern Florida and Cuba (Figure 5.3A), with a few 

terns likely overwintering in Mexico and the Eastern Caribbean. 
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5.4.3 Mercury and spatial assignment 

There was a significant difference in [Hg] in feathers from birds that overwintered in 

different habitat types, as indicated by the isotopic dichotomic analyses. Cormorants that 

likely overwintered in C4-influenced ecosystems had significantly higher [Hg] than those 

with feather isotopic signatures indicating marine, lake, or aquaculture habitats (F(3,110) = 

16.5, R2 = 0.311, p <0.001, Figure 5.1). In contrast, [Hg] in terns that had likely 

overwintered in C4 influenced habitats were only significantly higher than those from 

marine habitats (F(3,68) = 3.1, R2 = 0.119, p = 0.034, Figure 5.1). C4-influenced habitats 

were also distinct from other habitats in terms of δ15N and δ2H signatures; birds with a C4 

isotopic signature had elevated δ2H values (cormorants: F(3,110) = 13.5, R2 = 0.270, p 

<0.001, terns: F(3,68) = 9.4, R2 = 0.292, p <0.001) and low δ15N values (only significant 

for cormorants: F(3,110) = 7.8, R2 = 0.175, p <0.001, Figure 5.1). 

Positive relationships were found between [Hg] and δ2H in winter feathers for both 

cormorants and terns (Figure 5.4) and were constant regardless of species or site i.e., 

slopes were not different between species (ANCOVA F(1,174) = 0.0002, p = 0.987) or 

among sites (F(2,174) = 0.7, p = 0.481). Combining both species resulted in a significant 

relationship between [Hg] and δ2H (F(1,184) = 116, p <0.001, R2 = 0.387, Figure 5.4A). 

When excluding birds classified as marine (δ34S > 10 ‰, n = 56), slopes were also 

constant irrespective of species or sites, resulting in a significant combined relationship 

(F(1,126) = 103, p <0.001, R2 = 0.450, Figure 5.4B) indicating that the provenance of 

feathers is important to the amount of Hg accumulated in feathers. 
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There was a significant positive exponential relationship between measured [Hg] in 

bird winter feathers and mean predicted 25 cm whole Yellow Perch-equivalent [Hg] 

using the U.S. NDMMF database (Wente, 2004) within the bird assignment area based on 

δ2H for cormorants (F(1,80) = 19.7, R2 = 0.197, p <0.001) and terns (F(1,44) = 28.0, R2 = 

0.389, p <0.001, Figure 5.5). Bird [Hg] increased exponentially as fish [Hg] increased. 

A method for calculating Hg hotspots was developed by multiplying measured [Hg] in 

birds by estimated wintering area (based on δ2H, Figure 5.2B and Figure 5.3B). Highest 

[Hg] in cormorants were found closer to the Gulf of Mexico and in the Caribbean while 

[Hg] in terns was highest in the eastern Caribbean. 

5.4.4 Consistency between years 

To test whether spatial assignment, habitat type and Hg exposure are likely to be 

consistent on a long-term basis, we analyzed relationships between years of capture (2 

sets of winter feathers) for all chemical tracers. Relationships were strong and significant 

between years for cormorants and terns for [Hg] and all stable isotopes in winter feathers 

except for δ2H in cormorants (Table 5.1, Figure C.6). None of the paired means were 

significantly different from year to year (paired t-tests, Table 5.1). When using the 

dichotomic approach on birds captured on successive years, only two birds out of 15 

were classified differently between years. For one individual bird, classification was 

marine on year 1 and natural freshwater on year 2 based on δ34S with values of 10.3 ‰ 

and 9.6 ‰, respectively. For another individual bird, classification was aquaculture (year 
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1) and natural freshwater (year 2) based on δ13C with values of 19.5 ‰ and 20.1 ‰, 

respectively.  

5.5 Discussion 

5.5.1 Summer (regrown) feathers 

Summer breast feathers from all cormorants and terns had δ34S, δ13C and δ15N values 

typical of a freshwater ecosystem (Table C.2), corresponding to their Lake Ontario 

habitats. Variations (SDs) of δ2H found in our study are similar to those reported 

previously (Hobson et al., 2009; Van Wilgenburg and Hobson, 2011; Chabot et al., 2012; 

Prochazka et al., 2013; Guillemain et al., 2014). 

5.5.2 Habitat classification and mercury 

Winter feathers sampled from cormorants and terns upon arrival at their Lake Ontario 

colony sites were highly variable for all chemical tracers, suggesting a wide range of 

habitat types and Hg exposure during the winter. A previous study on cormorants using 

satellite transmitters (n = 26) found that 27 % of birds breeding in Georgian Bay (Great 

Lakes) visited aquaculture (catfish) facilities along the Mississippi River, while the other 

birds visited freshwater (46 %) or marine (27 %) habitats (Scherr et al., 2010), a 

distribution, which is very similar to the results from our isotopic dichotomic assignment. 

Based on δ34S alone, Hebert et al. (2008) found that 57 % (n = 23) and 37 % (n = 30) of 

cormorants from Lake Erie exploited marine habitats during the winter in 1997 and in 

2006, respectively, while we found a value of 30 %. No study on wintering grounds using 
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geopositioning devices or isotopes was found for comparison of terns breeding in the 

Great Lakes, but our data correspond with the known general overwintering areas for 

Caspian Terns (Cuthbert and Wires, 1999). 

A larger proportion of cormorants overwintered in aquaculture facilities relative to 

terns, based on our dichotomic approach. Cormorants are considered nuisance pest 

species due to their high consumption of farmed fish from aquaculture facilities along the 

Lower Mississippi River Valley (LMRV) (Glahn et al., 1995). Depredation permits 

allowing farmers to kill birds were issued to aquaculture facilities in the LMRV. 

Approximately 55 % of all birds that were killed between 1987 and 1995 were 

cormorants (35,332 individuals) (Belant et al., 2000). A study of cormorant band 

recoveries near principal aquaculture facilities in the LMRV between 1986 and 2006 

found that 95 % of banded cormorants were originating from the northern part of Lakes 

Michigan and Huron, the Lake of the Woods and the eastern part of Lake Ontario (King 

et al., 2010). Terns have been observed in the vicinity of the LMRV aquaculture facilities 

(eBird, 2014), and while they are acknowledged to be a problem species for aquaculture 

facilities on the West Coast of North America (Roby et al., 2003), they do not appear to 

be targeted by culling actions in the LMRV (Belant et al., 2000). As a result, terns 

identified as relying on aquaculture resources during the winter in our study were 

assumed to be feeding in the LMRV or in similar aquaculture regions elsewhere.  

Generally, freshwater organisms have δ34S <10 ‰, and δ13C values well below our 

threshold in fish (<-17.2 ‰, MacAvoy et al., 2000; Fry, 2002; Ethier et al., 2008) and in 
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birds (<-15 ‰, Hobson et al., 1997; Hebert and Wassenaar, 2005, Table C.2). On the 

other hand, marine organisms generally have δ34S >10 ‰, and although δ13C values are 

generally higher than in freshwater organisms, they can be highly variable in fish 

(MacAvoy et al., 2000; Fry, 2002) and birds (Sanpera et al., 2007; Elliott et al., 2014). 

However, birds with winter feathers indicating overwintering habitats with a high input 

of C4 plants also had very distinct patterns in their feathers characterized by low δ34S, 

high δ13C, low δ15N (significant for cormorants only), high δ2H and high [Hg] (Figure 5.1 

and Figure C.1). High δ13C values (up to -9 ‰ in our study) are typically not found in 

freshwater systems and would require a high reliance of the food web on C4 plants. C4 

plants usually contribute little to aquatic food webs compared to C3 plants (Forsberg et 

al., 1993), but can be central in specific types of freshwater tropical ecosystems (Hecky 

and Hesslein, 1995; Kidd et al., 2003). In those cases, fish rely heavily on primary 

production from benthic algae and C4 grass and consequently show high δ13C values. 

Freshwater systems with notably high δ13C values can be supported by primary 

production based on marsh or wetland grasses (Zambrano et al., 2010), sugar cane 

(Ojwang et al., 2007), periphyton (Jardine et al., 2013a), or benthic algae and 

macrophytes (Hecky and Hesslein, 1995; Kidd et al., 2003). Such systems are more 

frequently found in tropical regions and in nutrient-poor freshwater environments (Hecky 

and Hesslein, 1995). Oligotrophic systems, where nutrients are limited, can restrain 

phytoplankton production (lower δ13C values) in favor of periphyton and benthic algae 

production (higher δ13C values), which have access to nutrients from the sediments. As a 
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result, benthic algae can grow more readily due to better access to light in clear water 

(Vadeboncoeur et al., 2003; Karlsson et al., 2009). 

Using a threshold-based method necessarily leads to potential misclassification of 

habitats. For instance, Evans and Crumley (2005) showed that fish in Florida Bay 

adjacent to the Everglades had low δ34S and high δ13C signatures (indicative of C4-type 

habitats) and were in fact inhabiting estuarine and marine environments. Estuarine (Evans 

and Crumley, 2005) or lagoon/mangrove-salt marsh or wetlands (Adams and Paperno, 

2012) are potential environments attributed to a C4 habitat. Therefore a certain proportion 

of birds assigned to a C4 habitat (based on the δ34S) may actually have overwintered in 

estuarine habitats or a mixture of freshwater and marine habitats. 

C4–influenced habitats in our study were also characterized by high [Hg]. We believe 

that such ecosystems would be tropical oligotrophic lakes where high production of 

benthic algae and C4 plants dominate the energy pathway of the food web (Hecky and 

Hesslein, 1995), such as wetland or salt-marsh grasses where macrophytes or benthic 

algae would thrive. Low productivity reduces biomass dilution of Hg (the pool of Hg is 

concentrated in a smaller amount of primary productivity biomass) resulting in an 

increased [Hg] at the base of the food chain (Pickhardt et al., 2002). Low concentrations 

of nutrients force consumers to rely on benthic primary production and allochthonous 

organic carbon (e.g., grass) through runoff. Coincidental import of Hg through runoff 

from urban areas or wetlands in addition to the in situ Hg production (Evans and 

Crumley, 2005) in sediments through sulfate-reducing bacteria (Compeau and Bartha, 
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1985) may explain high [Hg]. When these conditions prevail, they could very well 

explain high δ13C and high [Hg] in the habitats characterized as C4. 

5.5.3 Spatial assignment and mercury 

Spatial assignment of cormorants based on δ2H in winter feathers predicted a similar 

distribution to those demonstrated by satellite transmitters or geolocators on birds 

breeding in Lake Ontario (Dorr et al., 2012; Lavoie et al., unpublished data) and across 

the Great Lakes (Scherr et al., 2010). Studies on migrating terns that breed in the Great 

Lakes are scarce and are mostly restricted to band recoveries (Ludwig, 1942; Ludwig, 

1965; L'Arrivée and Blokpoel, 1988; Gaston et al., 2008). In a study using geolocators, it 

was found that terns overwintered in the Caribbean and Central America (n = 5) (Lavoie 

et al., unpublished data), where we predicted a higher abundance of birds based on δ2H. 

Band recoveries of birds from the Great Lakes suggest that terns overwinter from the 

Atlantic Coast of North America to as far south as Venezuela, and from Texas 

(westernmost) to Trinidad and Tobago (easternmost) (Gaston et al., 2008). 

There was a very strong relationship between [Hg] and δ2H in winter feathers that was 

consistent among sites and species. This suggests that Hg would be more bioavailable or 

that [Hg] are more elevated in southern locations. Higher [Hg] in the southern U.S. 

(within birds’ wintering areas) is consistent with NDMMF fish data showing higher fish 

[Hg] in that region, and this could explain the increase in [Hg] for cormorants. However, 

limited data on [Hg] spatial gradients in fish further south of the U.S. limits predictions 
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for birds overwintering in Latin America and the Caribbean regions. Central America, 

South America and the Caribbean receive high atmospheric Hg deposition and have high 

occurrence of artisanal and small-scale gold mining, which use mercury-gold 

amalgamation methods (UNEP, 2013). This could therefore explain the increase in [Hg] 

with southern latitudes in wintering feathers for terns. 

Two alternative hypotheses could explain relationships between [Hg] and δ2H. First, 

high [Hg] could influence biological processes that could in turn affect discrimination 

factors between water or food and feathers. However, there was no relationship between 

[Hg] and δ2H in summer feathers for either cormorants (F(1,23) = 0.8, p = 0.373) nor terns 

(F(1,8) = 1.0, p = 0.346) therefore refuting this hypothesis. Second, marine environments 

alter discrimination factors of δ2H between water and feathers (Lott et al., 2003). 

However, [Hg] is generally lower in marine compared to freshwater habitats (Evers et al., 

2005; Fry and Chumchal, 2012). It is therefore unlikely that relationships between [Hg] 

and δ2H are a result of either (1) biological processes affecting δ2H discrimination as a 

result of high [Hg] or (2) birds exploiting marine resources. This reinforces the 

conclusion that high [Hg] are found in southern locations.  

Higher [Hg] in southern latitudes were also observed when comparing bird 

provenance based on δ2H in relationship with predicted fish [Hg] for the U.S. Higher 

[Hg] in fish were found habitats in southern Florida and Louisiana. This was also found 

in winter feather [Hg] of birds identified to have overwintered in Southern U.S. Higher 

[Hg] in southern freshwater systems are believed to be due to the intrinsic physico-
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chemical nature of those systems in addition to anthropogenic Hg inputs. For instance, 

the Everglades in Southern Florida are a complex system of wetlands, swamps, marshes 

and mangroves, and have ideal physico-chemical properties (e.g., circumneutral pH, 

water level fluctuation and high sulfur and DOC concentrations) to promote methylation 

and sequestration of Hg (Atkeson and Parks, 2001; Axelrad et al., 2009; Orem et al., 

2011; Herring et al., 2013; Gabriel et al., 2014). In addition, Hg deposition has increased 

bioavailability of Hg in those systems resulting in [Hg] toxic to biota (Atkeson and Parks, 

2001; Frederick et al., 2002; Frederick et al., 2004; Rumbold et al., 2008). High [Hg] 

have been found in feathers of fish-eating birds in the Everglades (Frederick et al., 2002; 

Frederick et al., 2004) that are comparable to the higher [Hg] found in this study. The 

Everglades are one example, but there are other similar southern large wetlands in the 

U.S., the Caribbean, and Central and South America, that fit similar criteria (Lehner and 

Doll, 2004; Hall et al., 2008). It is therefore possible that birds with high [Hg] measured 

in terns and cormorants overwintered in those types of habitats. 

The very strong correlations of all chemical tracers between years suggest that birds 

are visiting similar habitats in subsequent years. To our knowledge, this is the first study 

to show similar chemical signatures on multiple tracers in migratory bird winter feathers 

in successive years. Winter territory fidelity has been previously shown in other seabird 

species through the use of geopositioning devices such as geolocators (McFarlane 

Tranquilla et al., 2014). Our study shows that in addition to winter site fidelity, birds use 

food resources that remain comparable between consecutive years. 
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In summary, migration greatly affected [Hg] in two fish-eating bird species with 

different migratory patterns. Both cormorants and terns showed high [Hg] in C4 habitats 

that are presumably characterized by freshwater or estuarine habitats supported by 

benthic or allochthonous C4 primary production. Combined effects of allochthonous 

import and in situ production of Hg (e.g., through sulfate-reducing bacteria) would 

explain high [Hg] in such habitats. Bird feathers contained higher [Hg] when birds had 

visited southern habitats such as the southern U.S. and the western Caribbean for 

cormorants, and the southern U.S. and the eastern Caribbean for terns. We also found that 

[Hg] in winter feathers were related to predicted spatial pattern of [Hg] in fish. Our study 

indicates that overwintering location greatly influences [Hg], which suggests a biological 

transport of contaminants between wintering and breeding habitats. 
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Table 5.1 Relationship of chemical tracers in winter feathers of Double-crested Cormorants 

(cormorants, n = 8) and Caspian Terns (terns, n = 7) between years. Simple linear regression 

slopes (95 % confidence intervals (95 % CI)) and paired t-tests between years are presented. 

Tracer Species Regression model (relationships) t-test (means) 

  Slope (95 % CI) F R2 p t p 

log10(Hg) cormorants 0.73 (0.42-1.04) 33.6 0.849 0.001 -2.04 0.081 

 terns 0.61 (0.31-0.93) 26.2 0.840 0.004 0.89 0.406 

 both 0.69 (0.46-0.93) 41.4 0.761 <0.001 -0.12 0.907 

δ13C cormorants 1.28 (0.52-2.05) 16.8 0.736 0.006 0.70 0.507 

 terns 0.82 (0.31-1.33) 17.2 0.775 0.009 0.02 0.989 

 both 0.90 (0.60-1.19) 42.5 0.766 <0.001 0.45 0.657 

δ15N cormorants 0.65 (0.37-0.92) 33.1 0.847 0.001 -0.16 0.878 

 terns 0.72 (0.48-0.97) 56.8 0.919 <0.001 -0.65 0.540 

 both 0.70 (0.54-0.85) 98.4 0.883 <0.001 -0.58 0.572 

δ34S cormorants 0.85 (0.65-1.05) 105.7 0.946 <0.001 -0.91 0.391 

 terns 1.09 (0.51-1.67) 23.4 0.824 0.005 -1.44 0.200 

 both 0.97 (0.73-1.21) 76.7 0.855 <0.001 -1.71 0.109 

δ2H cormorants 0.61 (-0.32-1.53) 2.6 0.300 0.160 -0.85 0.422 

 terns 0.68 (0.39-0.98) 34.7 0.874 0.002 0.85 0.430 

 both 0.68 (0.42-0.94) 31.7 

777 

0.709 <0.001 0.08 0.940 

PC1 a cormorants 0.81 (0.23-1.38) 11.8 0.664 0.014   

 terns 0.91 (0.57-1.26) 46.1 0.902 0.001   

 both 0.86 (0.58-1.14) 44.5 0.774 <0.001   

aPaired t-tests could not be done with principal components of each year as each PC1 leads to an 

average of 0.   
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Figure 5.1 Log10(THg) concentrations (µg/g d.w., upper panels), δ15N (‰, middle panels) and 

δ2H (‰, lower panels) in winter feathers of Double-crested Cormorants (cormorants, left panels) 

and Caspian Terns (terns, right panels) from Lake Ontario. Full line shows the median, boxes 

show interquartiles and whiskers show 1.5 interquartiles. Sample sizes are shown below boxes. 

Habitats that share common letters are not significantly different. 
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Figure 5.2 Geographic distribution of 82 Double-crested Cormorants: A) provenance predicted 

using stable isotopes of hydrogen in winter body feathers (δ2Hf) based on δ2H precipitation (δ2Hp) 

with addition of band recovery as Bayesian priors following methods described elsewhere (Van 

Wilgenburg and Hobson, 2011; Gunnarsson et al., 2012; Prochazka et al., 2013; Guillemain et al., 

2014), B) mercury hotspot index based on feathers [Hg] (log10-transformed) of each individual 

multiplied by individual binary raster. Concentrations were transformed to an index (from 0 to 1) 

of Hg hotspot for each grid cell. Birds classified as marine were excluded from those analyses. 

Insets of eastern Caribbean are shown. The three sampling sites on Lake Ontario are indicated by 

closed circles in the map, and from left to right, are Hamilton Harbour, Presqu’Ile, and Little 

Galloo Island.   

A. δ2H Provenance

B. Hg hotspot
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Figure 5.3 Geographic distribution of 46 Caspian Terns: A) provenance predicted using stable 

isotopes of hydrogen in winter body feathers (δ2Hf) based on δ2H precipitation (δ2Hp) with 

addition of band recovery as Bayesian priors following methods described elsewhere (Van 

Wilgenburg and Hobson, 2011; Gunnarsson et al., 2012; Prochazka et al., 2013; Guillemain et al., 

2014), B) mercury hotspot index based on feathers [Hg] (log10-transformed) of each individual 

multiplied by individual binary raster. Concentrations were transformed to an index (from 0 to 1) 

of Hg hotspot for each grid cell. Birds classified as marine were excluded from those analyses. 

Insets of eastern Caribbean are shown.  

A. δ2H Provenance

B. Hg hotspot
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Figure 5.4 Relationships between log10(Hg) concentrations (μg/g) and δ2H (‰) in wintering 

feathers of cormorants (grey circles, solid line) and terns (white circles, dashed line) breeding in 

Lake Ontario A) including all birds and B) excluding birds classified as marine.   
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Figure 5.5 Total [Hg] in winter feathers (µg/g) of cormorants (grey circles, full line) and terns 

(white circles, dashed line) in relationship to 25-cm whole Yellow Perch-equivalent [Hg] (µg/g) 

in the area estimated by bird feather origin based on δ2H. Values of Yellow Perch-equivalent [Hg] 

were averaged over the entire area of origin.  
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Chapter 6 

General Discussion 

 

Despite recent controls on use and emissions, mercury (Hg) continues to be a growing 

problem in the environment. Although Hg has been studied extensively in the 

environment, many aspects of the biogeochemical cycle, food web transfer and 

biologically-mediated transport remain unknown (UNEP, 2013). Of special interest are 

spatial patterns of Hg among seemingly similar ecosystems. Although aquatic ecosystems 

can appear comparable in many characteristics in terms of physico-chemistry, they can 

differ greatly in terms of Hg concentrations ([Hg]) in biota (Clayden et al., 2014) and 

biomagnification rates in food webs (Gantner et al., 2010b; Kidd et al., 2012b; Jardine et 

al., 2013b). Likewise, bird populations nesting at a common breeding site and feeding on 

comparable resources can have very different [Hg] (Lavoie et al., 2010a; Lavoie et al., 

2010b) due to their ability to migrate and be exposed to different food sources and Hg 

exposure throughout their annual cycle. In this thesis, I am interested in the spatial 

variations that govern Hg biomagnification among aquatic food webs (Chapter 2) and 

[Hg] in migratory aquatic birds travelling among different ecosystems and food webs 

(Chapters 3, 4 and 5). The purpose of this discussion chapter is to place my overall results 

into a broader context, to emphasize their significance and to provide ideas for future 

research directions. 
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In Chapter 2 of this thesis, I explored factors that could explain variations in Hg 

biomagnification in aquatic food webs worldwide by undertaking a meta-analysis of 69 

studies, including 205 food webs. From a conservation perspective, the results of this 

study are of high importance to top predators relying upon fish, including migratory 

birds. Weather patterns and cold temperatures result in Arctic regions being a sink for 

most contaminants, including Hg (Macdonald et al., 2005). Increasing biomagnification 

with high latitudes means that northern wildlife and human subsistence hunting 

populations are more prone to accumulate contaminants. The results of this study add to 

the body of evidence that northern populations are vulnerable to accumulation of high 

concentrations of contaminants.  

From a fundamental perspective, the implications of this study are of great value 

showing that food web, physico-chemical, and physiological processes govern the rate of 

Hg biomagnification in aquatic food webs. It emphasizes that the mechanism of trophic 

transfer of Hg is very specific and that it is dependent on many variables that still need to 

be properly quantified. Among those variables, I showed a clear effect of latitude and this 

study was the first to demonstrate it. This shows the significance of this work and that 

biomagnification is a central issue in the field of Hg, which deserves additional attention. 

Biomagnification is especially important as it is responsible for high [Hg] in upper-

trophic-level wildlife organisms, including fish-eating birds. 

In Chapters 3, 4 and 5 of my thesis, I was interested in studying the impact of 

migration between chemically-distinct ecosystems by upper-trophic-level organisms such 
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as fish-eating birds on [Hg]. Migration has long been suspected as being important to 

determine variations of contaminants within a given population (Braune et al., 1999; 

Hebert et al., 1999; Lavoie et al., 2010a; Lavoie et al., 2010b; Borgå et al., 2012), but 

very few studies have been able to test it empirically due to the challenge of tracking 

migration (Chapter 3). Recent advances in knowledge on stable isotopes (Hobson, 2011; 

Guillemain et al., 2014) allowed me to show that the spatio-temporal variation in [Hg] is 

of critical importance for migratory birds. I was able to show that there is a significant 

carryover of Hg from wintering grounds to breeding grounds, which suggests 

biologically-mediated transport (Chapter 4). Individual birds showing low [Hg] in the 

winter rapidly reached [Hg] of the breeding environment after migration, but birds having 

high [Hg] in the winter showed a slow change in [Hg] over time (Figure 6.1). This 

suggests a slow depuration rate and a fast uptake of Hg by birds. 

The next logical question is: where does high [Hg] in migratory fish-eating birds 

originate from? To answer that question, a dichotomic approach using stable isotopes of 

carbon (δ13C) and sulfur (δ34S) was used to determine the type of habitat visited, and 

stable isotopes of hydrogen (δ2H) were then used to estimate the latitude of the 

overwintering area (Chapter 5). I found that [Hg] were higher in habitats characterized by 

food webs dominated by C4 plants, benthic algae or marshes. I also found that birds 

migrating to more southern latitudes were exposed to higher [Hg].  

Results from Chapters 4 and 5 together highlight that birds overwintering in southern 

freshwater habitats and characterized by an isotopic signature of food webs dominated by 
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C4 plants and high [Hg] are therefore likely to have slow depuration rates when 

transitioning into the Great Lakes. Those birds are also likely to transport [Hg] from 

overwintering areas into breeding areas, potentially leading to an import of Hg in the 

Great Lakes. Birds overwintering in more northern temperate freshwater habitats are 

more likely to be exposed to lower [Hg] and to show rapid tissue transitions between 

overwintering areas and breeding areas in the Great Lakes. The latter birds can therefore 

transport contaminants from breeding areas to wintering areas, resulting in an export of 

Hg from the Great Lakes.  

I emphasize that establishing local Hg exposure of birds by solely sampling 

individuals at breeding grounds can be misrepresentative as migratory birds can retain 

residual Hg from overwintering areas. This effect should be most misleading when birds 

were exposed to high [Hg] in the winter, and would be minimized when birds are 

exposed to low [Hg] in the winter. Since winter and summer [Hg] were correlated, high 

[Hg] measured on breeding sites should be a warning that residual temporal “memory” 

are suspected.  

The significant biotransport of Hg found in this thesis has important implications. 

From a conservation perspective, monitoring programs based on eggs or blood sampled 

early in the breeding season may retain residual contaminants from distant ecosystems. In 

previous studies, stable isotopes were used to determine if birds utilize endogenous 

(distant, wintering grounds) or exogenous (local, breeding grounds) reserves for egg 

synthesis. If exogenous reserves are the principal source of nutrients for egg formation 
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for a specific species, that species is typically considered a good candidate for monitoring 

local contaminants (Hobson et al., 1997; Bond and Diamond, 2010). However, I showed 

that stable isotopes are not a good measure to determine Hg carryover as Hg and stable 

isotopes had a different turnover. Future monitoring programs aiming at identifying local 

contaminant sources should therefore establish contaminants’ turnover rates in tissues of 

interest prior to undertaking monitoring. 

6.1 Overall findings and broader context 

On one hand I found that the rate of biomagnification (trophic magnification slope: 

TMS) increases with latitude (Chapter 2), and on the other hand I found an increase in 

[Hg] in birds overwintering in southern latitudes (Chapter 5). Although conclusions of 

Chapters 2 and 5 might seem contradictory at first, they are in fact complementary. The 

explanation resides in the fact that concentrations and biomagnification are controlled by 

different processes. Concentrations of Hg may be higher at the base of a food web where 

the rate of biomagnification is lower, and in contrast, concentrations can be lower at the 

base of a food web where the rate of biomagnification is higher (Figure 6.2). These 

results emphasize that processes governing both concentrations and biomagnification 

need to be properly understood and distinguished to predict [Hg] in upper-trophic-level 

organisms such as fish-eating birds.  
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6.2 Future directions 

Although my thesis sheds light on variations in Hg biomagnification in aquatic food 

webs worldwide (Chapter 2), many unanswered questions remain. For instance, more 

work needs to be done to understand how algal biomass dilution and organisms’ somatic 

growth dilution of Hg within aquatic organisms affect biomagnification. In addition, 

there is an urgent need for standardization of field, laboratory and statistical methods in 

Hg, and stable isotope ecological research. Special consideration of tissue type, 

preservation, analysis, data treatment, and statistical analyses need to be taken. Because 

Chapter 2 was a meta-analysis, much variation among reviewed studies could not be 

controlled and those findings need to be challenged by empirical studies aiming to test 

those specific hypotheses in a standardized approach. For instance, Hg biomagnification 

should be studied in a multitude of food webs on a latitudinal gradient and on a 

productivity gradient. Although previous comprehensive studies tested the effect of 

latitude (Gantner et al., 2010b) and trophic status (Kidd et al., 2012b) on 

biomagnification, sample size and gradient width are suspected to limit the detection of 

trends. 

In addition, other contaminants should be studied to verify whether they follow a 

similar trend as Hg. Lipophilic biomagnifying contaminants such as polychlorinated 

biphenyls and organochlorine pesticides are not expected to follow the same constraints 

and mechanistic processes as Hg, which has affinity to proteinaceous matrices (Borgå et 
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al., 2012). However, food web processes such as growth rates, leading to somatic growth 

dilution are expected to operate in a similar general way on trophic transfer processes. 

There are still many unknown variables and aspects regarding bird migration, 

transport of Hg, stable isotope ecotracers, and the role that migration plays on biological 

cycle of Hg in birds. Numerous future directions could be undertaken and I list a few 

here. First, more work needs to be done using additional methods of tracking migration 

such as miniaturized and low cost light-level geolocators (Lavoie et al., unpublished data) 

or satellite telemetry to confirm overwintering areas and habitats estimated based on 

stable isotopes. Additional tracking methods could then be combined to better understand 

when and where birds accumulate Hg during their annual cycle. Second, several species 

of fish-eating birds migrating to different latitudes in the winter and having different 

molting strategies and extents (e.g., two complete molts per year vs. two partial molts per 

year) should be studied to better address the importance of migration and molt. Third, a 

longer period should be studied for turnover rates, and birds should be sampled more 

frequently: immediately after arrival, after egg-laying, during incubation, and during 

chick-rearing. Sampling outside those periods would be ideal, but logistically more 

challenging because birds are no longer attached to a specific location and can be more 

prone to dispersal due to disturbance. Fourth, as mentioned previously, birds exposed to 

high [Hg] in the winter are expected to import Hg into the Great Lakes, while birds 

exposed to low [Hg] during winter are expected to export Hg from the Great Lakes 

through various depuration mechanisms. A budget of transport (import vs. export) of Hg 
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should be established to determine the net transport of Hg by birds to and from the Great 

Lakes. Last, other contaminants with slow depuration rates should be studied (e.g., 

polychlorinated biphenyls and organochlorines). If carryover was measured for Hg, other 

contaminants could respond similarly, and comparison of various contaminants and 

elements may enable better interpretation and modelling of the extent of contaminant 

transport.  
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Summary of Chapters 

Chapter 2. The objective of this chapter was to determine variables governing the rate of 

mercury (Hg) biomagnification in aquatic food webs. I did a meta-analysis of 69 studies 

using 205 food webs looking at trophic magnification slope (TMS) using the slope (b) of 

the equation: log10[Hg] ~ b(δ15N) + a. In addition to reviewing the current literature on 

the topic, providing average TMS by ecosystem types and giving recommendations for 

future studies, this chapter had three major findings: 

1. Hg biomagnifies in most aquatic ecosystems and methyl Hg (MeHg) biomagnifies 

more efficiently than total Hg (THg). 

2. TMS was higher in northern latitudes, and lower productivity food webs, 

suggesting that somatic growth dilution, biomass dilution and excretion rates are 

involved in biomagnification efficiency. 

3. [Hg] in aquatic systems is a poor predictor of Hg biomagnification.  

 

Chapter 3. The objectives of this chapter were to discuss and conceptualize methods to 

assess biologically-mediated transport of contaminants by fish-eating birds. This chapter 

contains no data, but provides new insights and recommendations on the procedure to 

study biologically-mediated transport of contaminants, which are tested empirically in 

Chapters 4 and 5. This chapter had three main points: 
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1. Recent technologies are increasingly available to track contaminants in migratory 

birds. Such technologies are satellite transmitters, light-level geolocators and 

stable isotope analysis in tissues grown at specific times of interest. 

2. Stable isotopes can be used to determine habitats types (e.g., marine vs. 

freshwater) and latitude of overwintering area, which can then be linked to 

contaminants. 

3. Contaminants can be used as chemical tracers to determine the provenance of 

migratory birds.  

 

Chapter 4. This chapter aimed to determine the importance of biologically-mediated 

transport of Hg by migratory fish-eating birds. I used stable isotopes in tissues (feathers 

and blood) synthesized at different periods of time (winter and summer) to determine 

carryover of Hg between overwintering and breeding areas. There were three major 

findings: 

1. The rate of depuration of Hg was slower than the rate of uptake after a transition 

between habitats.  

2. Contrary to Hg, stables isotopes rapidly changed between isotopically-distinct 

habitats regardless of the original values. 

3. [Hg] on breeding area were highly dependent on [Hg] on wintering area.  
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Chapter 5. The objectives of this chapter were to determine habitats and locations of 

exposure of cormorants and terns to Hg during overwintering periods. To do so, I used 

stable isotopes in feathers grown in the winter to determine habitat type and provenance. 

This chapter had four major findings (1 to 4) and two major method developments (3 to 

4): 

1. [Hg] were highest in habitats characterized by C4 plants, benthic algae primary 

production and low pelagic primary production.  

2. [Hg] were highest in southern latitudes. 

3. Hotspots of Hg based on bird feathers [Hg] were highest in southern locations. 

4. [Hg] in bird feathers were correlated with predicted fish [Hg]. 
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Figure 6.1 Conceptual model of biologically-mediated transport and carryover of Hg from 

wintering grounds to breeding grounds. Birds exposed to low [Hg] in the winter (dash-dotted 

line) reach [Hg] in the breeding environment rapidly after migration, while birds exposed to high 

[Hg] in the winter (dotted line) show slow changes in [Hg] over time. Birds exposed to 

intermediate [Hg] in the winter (full line) experience no perceivable change. This suggests a slow 

depuration rate and a fast uptake rate of Hg by birds.  
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Figure 6.2 Conceptual model of latitudinal patterns of log10 mercury concentration ([Hg]) in 

birds and Hg biomagnification. Rate of biomagnification is measured by trophic magnification 

slope (TMS) using the slope (b) of the equation log10(Hg) = b(δ15N) + a. TMS is higher in 

northern latitudes compared to southern latitudes (TMS: C > B > A), while [Hg] measured in 

upper-trophic-level fish-eating birds are higher in southern latitudes compared to northern 

latitudes ([Hg]: A > B > C). 
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Appendix A 

Supplementary Material for Chapter 2 

 

A.1 Testing the intercept as an indicator of [Hg] at the base of the food web.  

A.1.1 Methods  

The intercept (a) of the relationship between logarithm transformation (to the base 10) 

of [Hg] (THg or MeHg) and δ15N from several organisms within a food web according to 

following equation: 

 

 Log10[Hg] = δ15N (b) + a (A.1) 

 

has been previously considered an estimate of the concentration of a contaminant that is 

incorporated at the base of the food chain (Broman et al., 1992), assuming similar δ15N 

among sites. However, it has been suggested that the intercept is intrinsically linked to 

the slope and leads to spurious associations between the two (Borgå et al., 2012). Instead 

of the intercept, we examined the average [Hg] of primary consumers (Hgbaseline) such as 

filter-feeding organisms (e.g., mussels; trophic level ≈ 2) to estimate [Hg] at the base of 

the food chain. Another surrogate of the intercept was to estimate the [Hg] of the baseline 

organism using the δ15N value of the baseline organism using Equation A.1 (Hgδ
15

N-

baseline). Similarly, we estimated Hg at tropic level 2 (HgTL2) using the following equation 

where trophic level (TL) is used instead of δ15N (when available in studies): 

 

 Log10[Hg] = TL (b) + a (A.2) 

 

where a is the intercept and b is the slope of the relationship. Food web trophic level (TL) 

in this case is calculated by: 
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 TLconsumer = (δ15Nconsumer − δ15Nbaseline) / Δ
15N + λ (A.3) 

 

where λ is the trophic level of the baseline organism (TL = 1 for primary producers and 

TL = 2 for primary consumers), TLconsumer is the trophic level of a given consumer, 

δ15Nconsumer and δ15Nbaseline are δ15N values of a given consumer and the food web 

baseline, respectively. A δ15N trophic discrimination factor (Δ15N) of 3.4 ‰ is generally 

used for most aquatic organisms in the studies that were reviewed (see also Jardine et al., 

2006; Borgå et al., 2012). 

To test the validity of using the intercept (a from Equation 2.1) as a surrogate of Hg 

available at the base of the food chain, we correlated the intercept, Hgδ
15

N-baseline and 

HgTL2 with the reported Hgbaseline. Deviation of these variables from Hgbaseline (considered 

the best estimate of Hg at the base of the food web) was interpreted as an indicator of the 

variables having a biased estimate. 

A.1.2 Results  

There was a strong negative relationship between slope and intercept for both THg and 

MeHg (Table A.3). Although baseline estimators (HgTL2, Hgδ
15

N-baseline and Hgbaseline) 

were all correlated with intercept, they were not correlated with slope (except for THg in 

all food webs). Hgδ
15

N-baseline for THg in freshwater systems was an exception and was 

correlated with slope. Hgδ
15

N-baseline was well correlated with measured Hgbaseline whereas 

HgTL2 was only correlated with Hgbaseline for MeHg sites. 

A.1.3 Discussion 

The known high variability in δ15Nbaseline across sites (Cabana and Rasmussen, 1996) 

complicates the use of logHg-δ15N intercepts as measures of Hg availability at the base of 

the food web. Furthermore, the strong mathematical link between slopes and intercepts in 

our study suggests a spurious relationship between the two parameters. In general, there 
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was no relationship between Hgbaseline and biomagnification slopes. For these reasons we 

suggest avoiding the use of the logHg vs. δ15N intercept as a baseline indicator for [Hg]. 

Instead, we suggest that empirically measured [Hg] in baseline organisms (TL = 2) be 

used. Similar herbivorous taxa could be used across systems in future studies as 

indicators of Hg at the base of the food web. Alternatively, mathematical estimations of 

Hg such as HgTL2 and Hgδ
15

N-baseline do not seem to suffer much from a spurious 

relationship with slope estimate. In addition, HgTL2 and Hgδ
15

N-baseline correlate well with 

measured Hgbaseline (especially Hgδ
15

N-baseline) and could be used instead of intercept. All 

those baseline estimators (HgTL2, Hgδ
15

N-baseline and Hgbaseline) could also be correlated 

with confidence against slopes or other variables. 

A.2 Quality assurance and quality control on the use of Datagrabber  

In order to ensure accurate and repeatable extraction, data were extracted from 

published manuscripts where both figures presenting raw data and equation parameters 

were provided (Power et al., 2002; Al-Reasi et al., 2007; Ikemoto et al., 2008; Stewart et 

al., 2008; Nfon et al., 2009; Cheng et al., 2011; Tadiso et al., 2011; Di Beneditto et al., 

2012). Resulting estimated parameters were then compared with the published ones. In 

every case, slopes and intercepts fell well within the 95 % confidence interval of the 

parameters of interest. To ensure repeatability of measurements, data were extracted 

twice in two studies (Nfon et al., 2009; Di Beneditto et al., 2012) and i)- a paired t-test as 

well as ii)- a simple linear regression (assuming a slope of 1 and an intercept of 0) were 

tested for each variable between the two extractions to detect if a significant difference 

occurred. For each study, the slopes and intercepts were not significantly different than 1 

and 0, respectively (p > 0.05). Moreover, the results of the paired t-test were not 

significant (p > 0.05). To measure inter-observer effect, data were extracted from 11 

selected papers by two independent observers and i)- a paired t-test as well as ii)- a 

simple linear regression (assuming a slope of 1 and an intercept of 0) were tested for each 

equation parameter between the two observers to detect if a significant difference 
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occurred. No statistically significant difference was found for each equation parameter (p 

> 0.05). We are therefore confident that data extraction using Datagrabber was precise 

and accurate.  

A.3 Methods for the unpublished studies 

A.3.1 Arcagni et al. 

Corresponding author: Marina Arcagni. Unpublished data – Lake Moreno, Lake 

Nahuel Huapi, Lake Rivadavia, Lake Futalaufquen, Lake Espejo Chico and Lake Traful, 

Argentina. Fish and invertebrates were sampled seasonally between 2000 and 2001 and 

between 2005 and 2010 in Nahuel Huapi National Park, Patagonia, Argentina. Muscle 

was used for stable isotopes in most fish species as well as crabs, crayfish, snails and 

mussels. Whole body was used for Galaxias maculatus. Stable isotopes were measured as 

described in Arcagni et al. (2013) and [Hg] in samples were measured as described in 

Rizzo et al. (Rizzo et al., 2011). 

A.3.2 Campbell et al.-A 

Corresponding authors: Linda M. Campbell, Robert Thacker, David Barton, Derek 

C.G. Muir, Dixie Greenwood, Robert E. Hecky. Unpublished data - Lake Erie, Canada. 

Sampling design and stable isotope analysis as described in Campbell et al. (2009) and 

[Hg] in samples were measured as described in Campbell et al. (2005). 

A.3.3 Campbell et al.-B 

Corresponding author: Linda M. Campbell. Unpublished data - Lake Albert, Africa. 

Sampling design, stable isotope analysis and Hg analysis as described in Campbell et al. 

(2003; 2004; 2006; 2008). 
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A.3.4 Verburg et al. 

Corresponding authors: Piet Verburg, Christopher W. Hickey and Ngaire Phillips. 

Unpublished data - three lakes of different trophic state with geothermal inputs, New 

Zealand. Fish (Retropinna retropinna, Gobiomorphus cotidianus, Salmo trutta and 

Oncorhynchus mykiss) and invertebrates (Paranephrops planifrons, Hemicordula 

australiae, Potamopyrgus, Lumnaea, Pseudosuccinea, Planorbella, Chartocorophium 

lucasi and Echyridella menziesii) were collected in Lakes Rotorua, Rotomahana and 

Tarawera in the region of Bay of Plenty, North Island, New Zealand in 2009. Fish were 

caught by minnow traps, fyke nets, gill nets, beach seines or angling and invertebrates 

were caught by baited traps, or caught by hand by snorkling. Plankton (60-250 μm) was 

collected by horizontal tow with a net. Plants (Juncus bubosis, Glossostima elatinoides, 

Chara globularis, Potamogeton ochreatus, Egeria densa, Lagarosiphon major, 

Ceratophyllum demersum, Elodea Canadensis, Juncus bulbosus, Calothrix and 

Rhopalodia) were also collected. Sediments were collected and Chlorophyll-a samples 

were filtered on a glass-fiber filter. Dorsal fish muscle or whole fish (minus head and 

viscera) were analyzed and invertebrates were analyzed for muscle or whole. Tissues 

were dried before analysis. Mercury concentrations in samples were measured using cold 

vapour atomic fluorescence spectrometry after microwave digestion. Detection limit was 

7 ng/g. Stable isotopes of nitrogen were determined by flash combustion on a DeltaPlus 

(Thermo Finnigan, Bremen, Germany).  

A.4 Physico-chemistry data using GIS: 

A.4.1 Methods  

Since not all studies reported physico-chemistry data, it was extracted for each food 

web using GIS (ArcGIS Desktop 9.3.1). The average value of each physico-chemistry 

variable was extracted from drainage basins of each site under study. Drainage basin 

delimitations (except for Australia) were extracted using shapefiles in the HYDRO1K 
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package of the U.S. Geological Survey (http://eros.usgs.gov). For Australia, drainage 

basins were available from the Australian Government, Geoscience Australia 

(http://ga.gov.au). Atmospheric Hg deposition data were from the GRAHM model on a 

1°x1° cell size were obtained from Environment Canada (A. Dastoor, unpublished data; 

Fig. S2). Phosphorus loading data set were obtained from Vörösmarty et al. (2010) 

(available online at http://riverthreat.net./data.html). 

A.5 Effect of δ15N trophic discrimination factor difference with latitude on TMS 

A.5.1 Methods  

To test the effect of varying δ15N trophic discrimination factors (Δ15N) according to 

latitude, we used Δ15N values shown in Kilham et al. (2009). We found that Δ15N was 

positively related to latitude as follows:  

 

 Δ15N = 0.033 (latitude) + 1.42; R² = 0.48, p = 0.003)  (A.4) 

 

We used this equation and applied a latitude-specific Δ15N to TMS values and we 

were able to estimate a corrected TMS (TMScorrected).  

A.5.2 Results 

We found higher slopes towards the poles and decreased slopes around the equator. A 

better fit of models was found when TMScorrected was regressed against latitude (Figure 

A.4; Table A.6) compared to when TMS was not corrected (Figure 2.2). Moreover, when 

using TMScorrected, the effect of latitudinal class was significant for all cases shown in 

Table 2.2 (THg and MeHg for freshwater or all sites combined: p <0.001; Table A.6), 

except for marine sites (p > 0.05). 

http://eros.usgs.gov/
http://ga.gov.au/
http://riverthreat.net./data.html
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A.5.3 Discussion 

We tested the effect of the latitudinal gradient of Δ15N values shown in Kilham et al. 

(2009) on our Hg biomagnification vs. latitude regression relationship. Lower Δ15N in 

warmer climates should result in higher TMS values in warmer climates if all else was 

equal. On the contrary, our results show lower biomagnification in the tropics despite 

lower Δ15N. Therefore, the latitudinal effect on biomagnification discovered in our 

review is conservative and was much more pronounced when Hg slopes were corrected 

for Δ15N. The slope correction suggests that biomagnification at the poles would be far 

greater than at the tropics. A comprehensive review is needed to test more thoroughly the 

validity of the Δ15N vs. latitude hypothesis in aquatic ecosystems. In addition to variables 

affecting Δ15N values as outlined in Caut et al. (2009), latitude should also be considered. 

A.6 Summary of guidelines by Borga et al. (2012) modified for mercury studies 

 Organisms from at least 3 trophic levels should be included in the food web. 

 When pooled samples are necessary to obtain adequate masses, homogenates 

should be subsampled for both stable isotopes and MeHg. 

 A minimum number of samples (30-40) that provide a balanced representation of 

all trophic levels is recommended to ensure adequate power and an unbiased 

calculation of TMS. 

 Sampling design should capture seasonal variability in MeHg and δ15N in lower-

trophic-level biota. 

 Regressions should be calculated using individual data rather than species means 

and with whole body MeHg data if possible. 
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A.7 Other recommendations for future studies 

 Percent moisture content for each individual should be measured and averages by 

species should be reported. We also recommend reporting slopes and intercepts 

based on both wet weight and dry weight. 

 Understudied ecosystems in the southern hemisphere, in Europe, in Africa and in 

Asia should be examined.  

 Contrasts among marine systems (oceanic vs. coastal) are needed. 
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Table A.1 Sites where trophic magnification slopes (TMS) were measured. System type, country, latitude, longitude, Hg species, species 

composition, adjusted coefficient of determination (R2
adj) and sources are provided. 

Site System type Country Latitude Longitude 
Mercury 

species 

Species 

composition 
intercept TMS R2

adj Source 

Gulf of Oman Ocean Oman 23.64 58.40 MeHg F -0.90 0.14 0.104 (Al-Reasi et al., 2007) 

Murray Lake 
Papua New 

Guinea 
-7.00 141.50 MeHg F 0.12 0.28 0.712 (Bowles et al., 2001) 

Northwater Polynya Ocean Canada 76.14 -75.65 MeHg F & V -0.88 0.22 0.742 (Campbell et al., 2005) 

Lookout Creek River USA 44.21 -122.26 MeHg a F & V 0.17 0.21 0.897 (Chasar et al., 2009) 

Beaverton Creek River USA 45.52 -122.90 MeHg a F & V -0.86 0.24 0.445 (Chasar et al., 2009) 

Pike River River USA 45.50 -88.00 MeHg a F & V -0.34 0.26 0.866 (Chasar et al., 2009) 

Evergreen River River USA 45.07 -88.68 MeHg a F & V 0.60 0.14 0.692 (Chasar et al., 2009) 

St. Marys River River USA 30.36 -82.08 MeHg a F & V -0.09 0.23 0.623 (Chasar et al., 2009) 

Santa Fe River River USA 29.85 -82.72 MeHg a F & V 0.07 0.21 0.787 (Chasar et al., 2009) 

Little Wekiva River River USA 28.70 -81.39 MeHg a F & V -0.41 0.16 0.209 (Chasar et al., 2009) 

PRD-Ominvorous 
Aquaculture 

Pond 
China 23.26 113.33 MeHg F & V -0.03 0.11 0.549 (Cheng et al., 2011) 

PRD-Predatory 
Aquaculture 

Pond 
China 22.64 113.15 MeHg F & V -0.31 0.12 0.637 (Cheng et al., 2011) 

Lake Morency Lake Canada 45.93 -74.03 MeHg F & V 0.29 0.13 0.561 (Chetelat et al., 2013) 

Caddo Lake Wetland USA 32.69 -94.06 MeHg F & V 0.62 0.21 0.646 (Chumchal et al., 2011) 

Big Dam East Lake Canada 44.27 -65.16 MeHg a F & V 0.79 0.19 0.908 (Clayden et al., 2013) 

Big Dam West Lake Canada 44.27 -65.17 MeHg a F & V 1.23 0.18 0.847 (Clayden et al., 2013) 

Cobrielle Lake Canada 44.19 -65.14 MeHg a F & V 1.05 0.19 0.848 (Clayden et al., 2013) 

George Lake Canada 44.27 -65.13 MeHg a F & V 1.24 0.18 0.837 (Clayden et al., 2013) 

Hilchemakaar Lake Canada 44.17 -65.14 MeHg a F & V 0.83 0.18 0.777 (Clayden et al., 2013) 

Peskowesk Lake Canada 44.19 -65.17 MeHg a F & V 1.26 0.16 0.837 (Clayden et al., 2013) 

Upper Silver Lake Canada 44.17 -65.15 MeHg a F & V 0.82 0.18 0.787 (Clayden et al., 2013) 

Bay of Biscay Ocean France 47.50 -4.90 MeHg F & V -2.22 0.29 0.955 (Cossa et al., 2012) 

Gulf of Lions Ocean France 43.07 3.82 MeHg F & V -1.62 0.38 0.945 (Cossa et al., 2012) 
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Table A.1 (continued)           

Site System type Country Latitude Longitude 
Mercury 

species 

Species 

composition 
intercept TMS R2

adj Source 

Petit-Sault Reservoir 
French 

Guiana 
4.90 -53.00 MeHg F & V 0.90 0.10 0.439 (Dominique et al., 2007) 

Sinnamary river River 
French 

Guiana 
5.11 -53.04 MeHg F & V 1.42 0.09 0.739 (Dominique et al., 2007) 

12 Mile Lake Canada 74.82 -95.34 MeHg b F & V -1.72 0.32 0.382 
(Gantner et al., 2010a; 

Gantner et al., 2010b) 

9 Mile Lake Canada 74.81 -95.20 MeHg b F & V -3.30 0.53 0.664 
(Gantner et al., 2010a; 

Gantner et al., 2010b) 

Amituk Lake Canada 75.05 -93.75 MeHg b F & V -0.49 0.31 0.899 
(Gantner et al., 2010a; 

Gantner et al., 2010b) 

Aquiatusuk Lake Canada 74.70 -94.23 MeHg b F & V -1.55 0.39 0.845 
(Gantner et al., 2010a; 

Gantner et al., 2010b) 

Char Lake Canada 74.70 -94.88 MeHg b F & V -1.08 0.30 0.601 
(Gantner et al., 2010a; 

Gantner et al., 2010b) 

North Lake Canada 74.78 -95.09 MeHg b F & V -1.70 0.39 0.585 
(Gantner et al., 2010a; 

Gantner et al., 2010b) 

Resolute Lake Canada 74.68 -94.88 MeHg b F & V -0.42 0.22 0.587 
(Gantner et al., 2010a; 

Gantner et al., 2010b) 

Small Lake Canada 74.76 -95.06 MeHg b F & V -0.57 0.25 0.539 
(Gantner et al., 2010a; 

Gantner et al., 2010b) 

Teardrop Lake Canada 74.68 -94.99 MeHg b F & V -1.22 0.30 0.696 
(Gantner et al., 2010a; 

Gantner et al., 2010b) 

Meretta Lake Canada 74.68 -94.92 MeHg b F & V -0.39 0.24 0.789 
(Gantner et al., 2010a; 

Gantner et al., 2010b) 

Lake G Lake Canada 81.82 -69.18 MeHg b F & V -0.62 0.32 0.733 
(Gantner et al., 2010a; 

Gantner et al., 2010b) 

Hazen Lake Canada 81.83 -70.42 MeHg b F & V -0.34 0.22 0.718 
(Gantner et al., 2010a; 

Gantner et al., 2010b) 

Lake D Lake Canada 81.81 -69.35 MeHg b F & V -0.51 0.30 0.779 
(Gantner et al., 2010a; 

Gantner et al., 2010b) 

Lake F Lake Canada 82.11 -67.48 MeHg b F & V -0.51 0.16 0.459 
(Gantner et al., 2010a; 

Gantner et al., 2010b) 

Gavia Faeces Lake Canada 68.34 -107.73 MeHg b F & V -1.49 0.42 0.834 
(Gantner et al., 2010a; 

Gantner et al., 2010b) 

Little Nauyuk Lake Canada 68.35 -107.75 MeHg b F & V -0.79 0.35 0.745 
(Gantner et al., 2010a; 

Gantner et al., 2010b) 
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Table A.1 (continued)           

Site System type Country Latitude Longitude 
Mercury 

species 

Species 

composition 
intercept TMS R2

adj Source 

Notgordie Lake Canada 68.35 -107.66 MeHg b F & V 0.62 0.17 0.571 
(Gantner et al., 2010a; 

Gantner et al., 2010b) 

Keyhole Lake Canada 69.38 -106.24 MeHg b F & V -0.81 0.25 0.876 
(Gantner et al., 2010a; 

Gantner et al., 2010b) 

Sargent Lake Lake USA 48.09 -88.66 MeHg c F & V -0.17 0.24 0.858 (Gorski et al., 2003) 

Richie Lake Lake USA 48.04 -88.70 MeHg c F & V 0.23 0.17 0.721 (Gorski et al., 2003) 

Kongsfjorden, Svalbard Ocean Norway 78.98 12.49 MeHg V 0.79 0.14 0.304 (Jaeger et al., 2009) 

BLR River Canada 45.33 -65.78 MeHg F & V 0.49 0.22 0.960 (Jardine et al., 2013b) 

BMS River Canada 45.98 -66.38 MeHg F & V 0.60 0.26 0.930 (Jardine et al., 2013b) 

CAR River Canada 46.43 -66.02 MeHg F & V 0.39 0.28 0.960 (Jardine et al., 2013b) 

CLB River Canada 46.06 -65.54 MeHg F & V 0.73 0.24 0.820 (Jardine et al., 2013b) 

CRD River Canada 46.54 -65.84 MeHg F & V 0.65 0.26 0.930 (Jardine et al., 2013b) 

CST River Canada 46.04 -65.87 MeHg F & V -0.58 0.35 0.920 (Jardine et al., 2013b) 

EGB River Canada 46.43 -66.60 MeHg F & V -0.65 0.34 0.910 (Jardine et al., 2013b) 

FKS River Canada 46.11 -65.57 MeHg F & V -0.17 0.33 0.880 (Jardine et al., 2013b) 

GRW River Canada 47.53 -67.65 MeHg F & V 0.38 0.22 0.920 (Jardine et al., 2013b) 

HUB River Canada 46.19 -65.83 MeHg F & V -0.81 0.39 0.950 (Jardine et al., 2013b) 

KEB River Canada 45.94 -65.78 MeHg F & V -0.68 0.39 0.920 (Jardine et al., 2013b) 

LSW River Canada 46.88 -66.09 MeHg F & V 0.01 0.33 0.980 (Jardine et al., 2013b) 

RRR River Canada 46.81 -65.87 MeHg F & V -0.22 0.31 0.960 (Jardine et al., 2013b) 

SMB River Canada 45.78 -65.88 MeHg F & V 0.06 0.29 0.820 (Jardine et al., 2013b) 

SMF River Canada 46.96 -66.58 MeHg F & V 0.30 0.32 0.960 (Jardine et al., 2013b) 

STB River Canada 46.38 -67.57 MeHg F & V -0.53 0.22 0.720 (Jardine et al., 2013b) 

SYB River Canada 45.91 -65.82 MeHg F & V 0.72 0.24 0.920 (Jardine et al., 2013b) 

TBT River Canada 46.78 -67.51 MeHg F & V -0.25 0.33 0.860 (Jardine et al., 2013b) 

WCR River Canada 45.89 -64.72 MeHg F & V -0.06 0.28 0.640 (Jardine et al., 2013b) 

WWR River Canada 45.25 -67.14 MeHg F & V -0.81 0.34 0.950 (Jardine et al., 2013b) 

YCB River Canada 46.00 -65.94 MeHg F & V -0.33 0.37 0.970 (Jardine et al., 2013b) 
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Table A.1 (continued)           

Site System type Country Latitude Longitude 
Mercury 

species 

Species 

composition 
intercept TMS R2

adj Source 

Namur Lake Canada 57.41 -112.70 MeHg F & V -0.72 0.22 0.676 (Kidd et al., 2012b) 

Athabasca Lake Canada 59.27 -109.11 MeHg F & V -0.64 0.26 0.930 (Kidd et al., 2012b) 

Cold Lake Canada 54.55 -110.07 MeHg F & V -0.68 0.23 0.950 (Kidd et al., 2012b) 

Grist Lake Canada 55.38 -110.47 MeHg F & V -0.17 0.20 0.774 (Kidd et al., 2012b) 

Kingsmere Lake Canada 54.08 -106.45 MeHg F & V -0.99 0.23 0.790 (Kidd et al., 2012b) 

La Ronge Lake Canada 55.13 -105.00 MeHg F & V -0.95 0.25 0.670 (Kidd et al., 2012b) 

Wollaston Lake Canada 58.23 -103.30 MeHg F & V -0.80 0.23 0.803 (Kidd et al., 2012b) 

Reindeer Lake Canada 57.55 -102.20 MeHg F & V -0.66 0.26 0.844 (Kidd et al., 2012b) 

Thunder Lake Canada 49.78 -92.66 MeHg F & V 0.24 0.20 0.752 (Kidd et al., 2012b) 

Sandy Beach Lake Canada 49.81 -92.36 MeHg F & V 0.41 0.17 0.782 (Kidd et al., 2012b) 

Paguchi Lake Canada 49.56 -91.59 MeHg F & V -0.02 0.22 0.803 (Kidd et al., 2012b) 

Eva Lake Canada 48.72 -91.16 MeHg F & V 0.35 0.22 0.740 (Kidd et al., 2012b) 

Simcoe Lake Canada 44.46 -79.34 MeHg F & V -2.40 0.29 0.826 (Kidd et al., 2012b) 

Opeongo Lake Canada 45.73 -78.40 MeHg F & V 0.79 0.14 0.337 (Kidd et al., 2012b) 

Masan Bay Bay Korea 35.10 128.60 MeHg F & V -1.51 0.17 0.454 (Kim et al., 2012) 

Gulf of St Lawrence Ocean Canada 50.00 -66.00 MeHg F & V -1.53 0.24 0.506 (Lavoie et al., 2010b) 

Estuarine Shelf Ocean Canada 70.05 -131.67 MeHg F & V -2.10 0.30 0.795 (Loseto et al., 2008) 

Amundsen Gulf Ocean Canada 70.05 -131.67 MeHg F & V -2.40 0.31 0.897 (Loseto et al., 2008) 

Epibenthic Ocean Canada 70.05 -131.67 MeHg F & V -1.60 0.25 0.691 (Loseto et al., 2008) 

Beni River 
Floodplain 

lake 
Bolivia -14.26 -67.48 MeHg V -0.46 0.22 0.381 (Molina et al., 2010) 

South River-RM11.8 
Floodplain 

river 
USA 38.06 -78.88 MeHg V -0.26 0.29 0.826 (Newman et al., 2011a) 

South River-RM22.4 
Floodplain 

river 
USA 38.06 -78.88 MeHg V -0.71 0.41 0.867 (Newman et al., 2011a) 

Lake Baikal Lake Russia 53.19 106.99 MeHg F & V -0.03 0.18 0.571 (Perrot et al., 2010) 

Bratsk Reservoir Reservoir Russia 53.13 103.34 MeHg F & V -1.59 0.33 0.661 (Perrot et al., 2010) 

West Greenland Ocean Greenland 65.00 -55.00 MeHg F & V -0.13 0.14 0.433 (Riget et al., 2007) 

Voyageur Park-Agnes Lake USA 48.47 -92.81 MeHg F & V 0.24 0.30 0.883 (Rolfhus et al., 2011) 
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Table A.1 (continued)           

Site System type Country Latitude Longitude 
Mercury 

species 

Species 

composition 
intercept TMS R2

adj Source 

Voyageur Park-Brown Lake USA 48.51 -92.79 MeHg a F & V 1.59 0.13 0.475 (Rolfhus et al., 2011) 

Voyageur Park-Ek Lake USA 48.51 -92.79 MeHg a F & V 1.41 0.12 0.732 (Rolfhus et al., 2011) 

Voyageur Park-Fishmouth Lake USA 48.53 -92.78 MeHg a F & V 0.88 0.18 0.903 (Rolfhus et al., 2011) 

Voyageur Park-Jorgens Lake USA 48.48 -92.85 MeHg a F & V 1.39 0.13 0.509 (Rolfhus et al., 2011) 

Voyageur Park-Little Trout Lake USA 48.40 -92.52 MeHg a F & V 0.14 0.31 0.946 (Rolfhus et al., 2011) 

Voyageur Park-Locator Lake USA 48.54 -93.01 MeHg a F & V 0.29 0.28 0.914 (Rolfhus et al., 2011) 

Voyageur Park-Mukooda Lake USA 48.34 -92.49 MeHg a F & V 0.22 0.21 0.788 (Rolfhus et al., 2011) 

Voyageur Park-Net Lake USA 48.39 -92.66 MeHg a F & V -0.58 0.38 0.813 (Rolfhus et al., 2011) 

Voyageur Park-O'Leary Lake USA 48.42 -92.54 MeHg a F & V 0.54 0.19 0.956 (Rolfhus et al., 2011) 

Voyageur Park-Oslo Lake USA 48.52 -92.81 MeHg a F & V 1.23 0.18 0.614 (Rolfhus et al., 2011) 

Voyageur Park-Peary Lake USA 48.53 -92.77 MeHg a F & V 0.24 0.26 0.785 (Rolfhus et al., 2011) 

Voyageur Park-Ryan Lake USA 48.52 -92.71 MeHg a F & V 1.15 0.23 0.926 (Rolfhus et al., 2011) 

Voyageur Park-Tooth Lake USA 48.40 -92.64 MeHg a F & V 1.68 0.14 0.618 (Rolfhus et al., 2011) 

Gulf of Mexico-coastal Ocean USA 28.60 -90.50 MeHg F -2.30 0.28 0.837 (Senn et al., 2010) 

Gulf of Mexico-oceanic Ocean USA 28.60 -90.50 MeHg F 0.40 0.19 0.764 (Senn et al., 2010) 

Camp Far West Reservoir Reservoir USA 39.05 -121.31 MeHg F & V -0.05 0.20 0.827 (Stewart et al., 2008) 

Doris Lake Canada 68.12 -106.59 MeHg F & V -0.20 0.19 0.681 (Swanson and Kidd, 2010) 

Glenn Lake Canada 68.15 -106.68 MeHg F & V -0.57 0.23 0.697 (Swanson and Kidd, 2010) 

Patch Lake Canada 68.06 -107.22 MeHg F & V -0.51 0.24 0.769 (Swanson and Kidd, 2010) 

Hovaktok Lake Canada 68.37 -107.69 MeHg F & V 0.19 0.16 0.702 (Swanson and Kidd, 2010) 

Nauyuk Lake Canada 68.05 -106.56 MeHg F & V -0.14 0.17 0.473 (Swanson and Kidd, 2010) 

Roberts Lake Canada 68.16 -106.53 MeHg F & V -1.04 0.26 0.735 (Swanson and Kidd, 2010) 

Melville Sound Ocean Canada 68.20 -106.64 MeHg F & V -0.59 0.08 0.240 (Swanson and Kidd, 2010) 

South River River USA 38.06 -78.88 MeHg F & V 0.13 0.20 0.827 (Tom et al., 2010) 

North Fork Holston River River USA 36.90 -81.80 MeHg F & V 0.21 0.21 0.826 (Tom et al., 2010) 

Tai Hu Lake China 31.29 120.21 MeHg F & V -1.26 0.12 0.680 (Wang et al., 2012) 

Beaverskin Lake Canada 44.31 -65.33 MeHg F & V 0.54 0.24 0.918 (Wyn et al., 2009) 
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Table A.1 (continued)           

Site System type Country Latitude Longitude 
Mercury 

species 

Species 

composition 
intercept TMS R2

adj Source 

North Cranberry Lake Canada 44.33 -65.23 MeHg F & V 1.04 0.19 0.919 (Wyn et al., 2009) 

Pebbleloggitch Lake Canada 44.30 -65.35 MeHg F & V 0.78 0.22 0.918 (Wyn et al., 2009) 

Puzzle Lake Canada 44.32 -65.23 MeHg F & V 0.84 0.21 0.918 (Wyn et al., 2009) 

Yoshima Lake 
Papua New 

Guinea 
-8.91 143.15 MeHg F & V 0.17 0.21 0.602 (Yoshinaga et al., 1992) 

Gulf of Oman Ocean Oman 23.64 58.40 THg F & V 0.38 0.07 0.085 (Al-Reasi et al., 2007) 

Bird Is-whole FW Ocean 
South 

Georgia 
-54.00 -38.05 THg F & V -0.69 0.27 0.453 (Anderson et al., 2009) 

Lake Moreno Lake Argentina -41.07 -71.53 THg F & V 2.56 -0.03 0.769 (Arcagni et al., Submitted) 

Lake Nahuel Huapi Lake Argentina -41.05 -71.42 THg F 1.89 0.01 -0.022 (Arcagni, unpublished) 

Lake Rivadavia-2000 Lake Argentina -42.60 -71.65 THg F -0.03 0.25 0.159 (Arcagni, unpublished) 

L. Futalaufquen-2000 Lake Argentina -42.82 -71.72 THg F 0.64 0.19 0.203 (Arcagni, unpublished) 

Lake Espejo Chico Lake Argentina -40.59 -71.73 THg F 3.12 -0.15 -0.106 (Arcagni, unpublished) 

Lake Traful Lake Argentina -40.63 -71.42 THg F 3.21 -0.19 0.086 (Arcagni, unpublished) 

Lancaster Ocean Canada 74.05 -86.19 THg F & V -0.04 0.14 0.420 (Atwell et al., 1998) 

Lake Phewa Lake Nepal 28.22 83.90 THg F 1.64 0.02 -0.040 (Basnet, 2011) 

Guanabara Bay Estuary Brazil -22.76 -43.13 THg F & V -0.51 0.18 0.290 (Bisi et al., 2012) 

Sepetiba Bay Estuary Brazil -23.00 -43.77 THg F & V 0.46 0.07 0.014 (Bisi et al., 2012) 

Ilha Grande Bay Estuary Brazil -22.99 -44.40 THg F & V -1.50 0.22 0.182 (Bisi et al., 2012) 

Gulf of Mexico Ocean USA 28.50 -91.00 THg F 0.60 0.17 0.620 (Cai et al., 2007) 

Napoleon Great Lake Uganda 0.33 33.27 THg F 0.48 0.16 0.494 (Campbell et al., 2003) 

Winam Great Lake Kenya -0.27 34.54 THg F -0.28 0.17 0.674 (Campbell et al., 2003) 

Thruston Great Lake Uganda 0.40 33.33 THg F -0.81 0.28 0.568 (Campbell et al., 2004) 

Northwater Polynya Ocean Canada 76.14 -75.65 THg F & V -0.41 0.20 0.681 (Campbell et al., 2005) 

Saka Lake Uganda 0.69 30.24 THg F 0.08 0.14 0.107 (Campbell et al., 2006) 

Nkuruba Lake Uganda 0.52 30.30 THg F 0.19 0.14 0.273 (Campbell et al., 2006) 

Lake Tanganyika Lake Tanzania -4.89 29.56 THg F & V 1.13 0.13 0.530 (Campbell et al., 2008) 

Lake Albert Great Lake Uganda 1.76 30.99 THg F -0.52 0.26 0.670 (Campbell, unpublished) 
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Table A.1 (continued)           

Site System type Country Latitude Longitude 
Mercury 

species 

Species 

composition 
intercept TMS R2

adj Source 

Lake Erie Great Lake Canada 42.79 -80.09 THg F -0.57 0.21 0.461 (Campbell, unpublished)  

PRD-Ominvorous 
Aquaculture 

Pond 
China 23.26 113.33 THg F & V 0.30 0.09 0.628 (Cheng et al., 2011) 

PRD-Predatory 
Aquaculture 

Pond 
China 22.64 113.15 THg F & V 0.20 0.09 0.534 (Cheng et al., 2011) 

Caddo Lake-Open water Shallow Lake USA 32.69 -94.06 THg F 0.17 0.21 0.651 
(Chumchal and 

Hambright, 2009) 

Caddo Lake-Wetland Wetland USA 32.69 -94.06 THg F 0.05 0.23 0.562 
(Chumchal and 

Hambright, 2009) 

Caddo Lake Wetland USA 32.69 -94.06 THg F & V 0.85 0.19 0.586 (Chumchal et al., 2011) 

Yellow River Delta Wetland China 37.56 118.71 THg F & V 1.02 0.10 0.092 (Cui et al., 2011) 

Beaufort/Bering/Chukchi 

Seas 
Ocean USA 69.43 -164.02 THg F & V -1.90 0.29 0.549 (Dehn et al., 2006) 

Coast Brazil Ocean Brazil -21.61 -40.98 THg F & V -1.31 0.25 0.892 (Di Beneditto et al., 2012) 

Petit-Sault Reservoir 
French 

Guiana 
4.90 -53.00 THg F & V 1.24 0.12 0.685 (Dominique et al., 2007) 

Sinnamary river River 
French 

Guiana 
5.11 -53.04 THg F & V 1.82 0.11 0.814 (Dominique et al., 2007) 

Lake 979-Pelagic-year 2 Reservoir Canada 49.65 -93.73 THg F & V 1.50 0.20 0.875 (Embury, 2000) 

Lake 979-Littoral- year 2 Reservoir Canada 49.65 -93.73 THg F & V 0.94 0.22 0.677 (Embury, 2000) 

Lake 164-Pelagic- year 2 Lake Canada 49.62 -93.81 THg F & V 0.60 0.22 0.480 (Embury, 2000) 

Lake 164-Littoral- year 2 Lake Canada 49.62 -93.81 THg F & V 0.73 0.24 0.758 (Embury, 2000) 

Cli Lake Canada 61.97 -123.32 THg F & V 0.09 0.22 0.828 (Evans et al., 2005) 

Little Doctor Lake Canada 61.88 -123.26 THg F & V -0.10 0.23 0.858 (Evans et al., 2005) 

Sibbeston Lake Canada 61.75 -122.70 THg F & V 0.33 0.16 0.748 (Evans et al., 2005) 

Tsetso Lake Canada 61.83 -123.00 THg F & V -0.12 0.22 0.849 (Evans et al., 2005) 

Willow Lake Canada 62.10 -119.10 THg F & V 0.37 0.17 0.768 (Evans et al., 2005) 

Boreal Lakes, reference Lake Canada 48.83 -75.00 THg F 1.78 0.09 0.490 
(Garcia and Carignan, 

2005) 

Boreal Lakes, cut Lake Canada 48.83 -75.00 THg F 1.93 0.10 0.520 
(Garcia and Carignan, 

2005) 
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Table A.1 (continued)           

Site System type Country Latitude Longitude 
Mercury 

species 

Species 

composition 
intercept TMS R2

adj Source 

Boreal Lakes, burnt Lake Canada 48.83 -75.00 THg F 1.76 0.11 0.300 
(Garcia and Carignan, 

2005) 

Sargent Lake Lake USA 48.09 -88.66 THg F & V 0.66 0.16 0.656 (Gorski et al., 2003) 

Richie Lake Lake USA 48.04 -88.70 THg F & V 0.97 0.09 0.397 (Gorski et al., 2003) 

Peninsula Lake Lake Canada 45.34 -79.10 THg F & V 0.23 0.19 0.868 (Hatton, 2008) 

Harp Lake Lake Canada 45.38 -79.14 THg F & V 0.56 0.20 0.783 (Hatton, 2008) 

Mekong Delta River Vietnam 10.04 105.81 THg F & V -0.30 0.11 0.207 (Ikemoto et al., 2008) 

Kongsfjorden, Svalbard Ocean Norway 78.98 12.49 THg V 0.09 0.21 0.390 (Jaeger et al., 2009) 

CAL River Australia -16.46 143.22 THg F & V 1.27 -0.01 0.004 (Jardine et al., 2012) 

ECP River Australia -17.34 144.95 THg F & V 2.07 -0.16 0.020 (Jardine et al., 2012) 

FHC River Australia -15.47 141.79 THg F & V -2.32 0.37 0.160 (Jardine et al., 2012) 

GMB River Australia -16.54 143.68 THg F & V 2.02 -0.08 0.060 (Jardine et al., 2012) 

HDR River Australia -16.72 144.82 THg F & V 2.09 -0.01 0.001 (Jardine et al., 2012) 

KFL River Australia -16.17 142.83 THg F 1.14 0.02 0.049 (Jardine et al., 2012) 

KGS River Australia -15.95 142.38 THg F & V 0.58 0.05 0.010 (Jardine et al., 2012) 

MFC River Australia -15.48 141.75 THg F & V -1.88 0.36 0.510 (Jardine et al., 2012) 

MLR River Australia -16.50 145.00 THg F & V -0.24 0.24 0.170 (Jardine et al., 2012) 

PRG River Australia -16.10 144.78 THg F & V 2.39 -0.18 0.060 (Jardine et al., 2012) 

SWC River Australia -17.82 144.42 THg F -0.27 0.22 0.365 (Jardine et al., 2012) 

TML River Australia -16.34 143.04 THg F & V 0.21 0.14 0.625 (Jardine et al., 2012) 

TWL River Australia -16.29 143.03 THg F & V -0.57 0.21 0.850 (Jardine et al., 2012) 

WRN River Australia -17.17 145.30 THg F & V 1.44 0.02 0.093 (Jardine et al., 2012) 

BLR River Canada 45.33 -65.78 THg F & V 1.19 0.13 0.620 (Jardine et al., 2013b) 

BMS River Canada 45.98 -66.38 THg F & V 1.26 0.16 0.790 (Jardine et al., 2013b) 

CAR River Canada 46.43 -66.02 THg F & V 1.40 0.12 0.670 (Jardine et al., 2013b) 

CLB River Canada 46.06 -65.54 THg F & V 1.62 0.15 0.920 (Jardine et al., 2013b) 

CRD River Canada 46.54 -65.84 THg F & V 1.31 0.16 0.790 (Jardine et al., 2013b) 

CST River Canada 46.04 -65.87 THg F & V 0.91 0.19 0.950 (Jardine et al., 2013b) 
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Table A.1 (continued)           

Site System type Country Latitude Longitude 
Mercury 

species 

Species 

composition 
intercept TMS R2

adj Source 

EGB River Canada 46.43 -66.60 THg F & V 1.63 0.08 0.900 (Jardine et al., 2013b) 

FKS River Canada 46.11 -65.57 THg F & V 0.91 0.20 0.880 (Jardine et al., 2013b) 

GRW River Canada 47.53 -67.65 THg F & V 1.07 0.12 0.960 (Jardine et al., 2013b) 

HUB River Canada 46.19 -65.83 THg F & V 1.28 0.14 0.790 (Jardine et al., 2013b) 

KEB River Canada 45.94 -65.78 THg F & V 1.16 0.17 0.900 (Jardine et al., 2013b) 

LSW River Canada 46.88 -66.09 THg F & V 1.05 0.18 0.890 (Jardine et al., 2013b) 

RRR River Canada 46.81 -65.87 THg F & V 1.15 0.13 0.790 (Jardine et al., 2013b) 

SMB River Canada 45.78 -65.88 THg F & V 1.61 0.13 0.810 (Jardine et al., 2013b) 

SMF River Canada 46.96 -66.58 THg F & V 1.45 0.14 0.630 (Jardine et al., 2013b) 

STB River Canada 46.38 -67.57 THg F & V 1.13 0.06 0.770 (Jardine et al., 2013b) 

SYB River Canada 45.91 -65.82 THg F & V 2.00 0.10 0.890 (Jardine et al., 2013b) 

TBT River Canada 46.78 -67.51 THg F & V 1.02 0.16 0.870 (Jardine et al., 2013b) 

WCR River Canada 45.89 -64.72 THg F & V 0.95 0.14 0.940 (Jardine et al., 2013b) 

WWR River Canada 45.25 -67.14 THg F & V 0.98 0.17 0.690 (Jardine et al., 2013b) 

YCB River Canada 46.00 -65.94 THg F & V 1.11 0.19 0.930 (Jardine et al., 2013b) 

Gulf of Farallones Ocean USA 37.71 -123.02 THg F & V -3.01 0.33 0.942 (Jarman et al., 1996) 

Chad Lake Chad 12.92 14.60 THg F -0.37 0.21 0.545 (Kidd et al., 2004) 

Trout Lake Canada 51.20 -93.30 THg F 0.54 0.21 0.565 (Kidd et al., 1995) 

Sydney Lake Canada 50.66 -94.44 THg F 0.83 0.17 0.497 (Kidd et al., 1995) 

Musclow Lake Canada 51.40 -94.94 THg F 0.32 0.21 0.448 (Kidd et al., 1995) 

Linge Lake Canada 51.26 -94.29 THg F 0.32 0.23 0.514 (Kidd et al., 1995) 

Orange Lake Canada 51.24 -94.45 THg F 0.18 0.29 0.801 (Kidd et al., 1995) 

Green Lake Canada 51.28 -94.44 THg F -2.76 0.48 0.901 (Kidd et al., 1995) 

Malawi-whole Great Lake Malawi -13.91 34.62 THg F & V -0.15 0.20 0.306 (Kidd et al., 2003) 

Masan Bay Bay Korea 35.10 128.60 THg F & V -0.56 0.12 0.363 (Kim et al., 2012) 

Rio Las Marias Stream Venezuela 9.19 -69.73 THg F 1.44 0.11 0.145 (Kwon et al., 2012) 

Gulf of St Lawrence Ocean Canada 50.00 -66.00 THg F & V -0.29 0.17 0.498 (Lavoie et al., 2010b) 
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Table A.1 (continued)           

Site System type Country Latitude Longitude 
Mercury 

species 

Species 

composition 
intercept TMS R2

adj Source 

Estuarine Shelf Ocean Canada 70.05 -131.67 THg F & V -1.60 0.26 0.899 (Loseto et al., 2008) 

Amundsen Gulf Ocean Canada 70.05 -131.67 THg F & V -1.50 0.25 0.899 (Loseto et al., 2008) 

Epibenthic Ocean Canada 70.05 -131.67 THg F & V -1.10 0.23 0.695 (Loseto et al., 2008) 

Lake Washington Lake USA 47.52 -122.24 THg F & V -0.50 0.16 0.700 
(McIntyre and 

Beauchamp, 2007) 

Icelandic waters Ocean Iceland 64.12 -22.39 THg F & V -1.11 0.26 0.668 (McMeans et al., 2010) 

Beni River 
Floodplain 

lake 
Bolivia -14.26 -67.48 THg V 0.98 0.08 0.234 (Molina et al., 2010) 

Azores Ocean Portugal 44.13 -43.96 THg F 3.42 0.01 -0.021 (Newman et al., 2011b) 

South River-RM11.8 
Floodplain 

river 
USA 38.06 -78.88 THg V 0.93 0.20 0.693 (Newman et al., 2011a) 

South River-RM22.4 
Floodplain 

river 
USA 38.06 -78.88 THg V 0.58 0.29 0.743 (Newman et al., 2011a) 

Baltic Sea Sea 
Sweden-

Finland 
62.00 20.00 THg F & V -0.01 0.18 0.552 (Nfon et al., 2009) 

Miramichi River Estuary Estuary Canada 47.08 -65.40 THg F & V 1.14 0.04 0.025 (Pastershank, 2001) 

Lake Baikal Lake Russia 53.19 106.99 THg F & V 0.38 0.15 0.714 (Perrot et al., 2010) 

Bratsk Reservoir Reservoir Russia 53.13 103.34 THg F & V -1.09 0.29 0.658 (Perrot et al., 2010) 

Shelf/Upper Slope Ocean Australia -43.93 147.41 THg F & V  0.31 0.807 (Pethybridge et al., 2012) 

Mid-Slope Ocean Australia -43.93 147.41 THg F & V  0.36 0.767 (Pethybridge et al., 2012)  

Whole Ocean Australia -43.93 147.41 THg F & V  0.33 0.771 (Pethybridge et al., 2012) 

Lake Bosomtwe-fish+inv Lake Ghana 6.50 -1.40 THg F & V -1.09 0.21 0.805 (Poste et al., 2008) 

Lake Bosomtwe-fish+zoop Lake Ghana 6.50 -1.40 THg F & V -0.79 0.13 0.645 (Poste et al., 2008) 

Stewart Lake Canada 58.18 -68.43 THg F 0.39 0.19 0.556 (Power et al., 2002) 

West Greenland Ocean Greenland 65.00 -55.00 THg F & V 0.77 0.08 0.342 (Riget et al., 2007) 

Lake Ziway Lake Ethiopia 7.95 38.75 THg F 0.14 0.13 0.239 (Tadiso et al., 2011) 

Gulf of Mexico Ocean USA 26.31 -82.13 THg F & V -0.67 0.27 0.697 
(Thera and Rumbold, In 

press) 

North Fork Holston River River USA 36.90 -81.80 THg F & V 1.93 0.09 0.286 (Tom et al., 2010) 

Lake Tarawera Lake New Zealand -38.20 176.43 THg F & V 1.13 0.12 0.215 (Verburg, unpublished) 
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Table A.1 (continued)           

Site System type Country Latitude Longitude 
Mercury 

species 

Species 

composition 
intercept TMS R2

adj Source 

Lake Rotomahana Lake New Zealand -38.27 176.44 THg F & V 1.50 0.14 0.523 (Verburg, unpublished) 

Lake Rotorua Lake New Zealand -38.08 176.27 THg F & V 0.67 0.19 0.607 (Verburg, unpublished) 

Tai Hu Lake China 31.29 120.21 THg F & V -0.20 0.05 0.224 (Wang et al., 2012) 

Yoshima Lake 
Papua New 

Guinea 
-8.91 143.15 THg F & V 0.29 0.21 0.602 (Yoshinaga et al., 1992) 

Lake Ontario Great Lake Canada 43.92 -78.00 THg F & V -0.85 0.20 0.839 (Zhang et al., 2012) 

MeHg measured in invertebrates, THg measured in fish (THg was estimated as being a 100 % or c 95 % of MeHg). b MeHg measured in juveniles 

Salvelinus alpinus, invertebrates and phytoplankton, THg measured in adults S. alpinus (THg estimated as being 100 % of MeHg). Species 

composition in food webs in this review study contained either fish only (F), fish and various species (phytoplankton, invertebrates, reptiles, birds 

or mammals, V & F) or various species other than fish (phytoplankton, invertebrates, reptiles, birds or mammals, V).
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Table A.2 Trophic magnification factors (TMF, mean ± SD, n) calculated from trophic magnification 

slopes (TMS) using Equation 2.3 for all sites reviewed in this study. Refer to Table 2.2 for TMS-

equivalent values and statistical differences. 

   THg a MeHg a 
 mean ± SD n mean ± SD n 

Freshwater         
 Latitudinal classes         

  Polar 4.5   1 12.0 ± 12.8 24 

  Temperate 4.5 ± 5.2 65 7.5 ± 4.7 78 

  Tropical 3.9 ± 3.9 35 3.9 ± 2.5 8 

 Species composition         

  Fish only 5.4 ± 7.5 30 9.0   1 

  Fish and other species a 3.8 ± 2.9 68 8.1 ± 7.4 106 

  Various species, no fish a 5.5 ± 3.9 3 13.3 ± 10.1 3 

 Productivity status based on in situ phosphorus        

  Hypereutrophic 4.3 ± 2.0 4 3.7 ± 1.3 3 

  Eutrophic 7.3 ± 5.9 9 8.4 ± 5.2 8 

  Mesotrophic 3.6 ± 2.1 11 7.2 ± 3.9 19 

  Oligotrophic 4.4 ± 7.2 33 7.6 ± 4.3 35 

 Type of ecosystem         

  Lentic 4.7 ± 5.4 60 7.6 ± 8.0 77 

  Lotic 3.7 ± 3.6 41 9.8 ± 5.7 33 

 Total for freshwater sites 4.3 ± 4.8 101 8.3 ± 7.5 110 

Marine         
 Latitudinal classes         

  Polar 5.7 ± 2.5 8 6.0 ± 3.7 7 

  Temperate 7.3 ± 5.2 13 8.8 ± 6.0 6 

  Tropical 4.0 ± 2.3 5 3.0   1 

 Species composition         

  Fish only 2.3 ± 1.8 2 5.5 ± 3.1 3 

  Fish and other species a 6.6 ± 4.2 23 7.9 ± 5.4 10 

  Various species, no fish a 5.3   1 3.0   1 

 Type of ecosystem b         

  Coastal 5.3 ± 2.6 14 5.8 ± 3.8 7 

  Oceanic 7.2 ± 5.4 12 8.3 ± 5.8 7 

 Total for marine sites 6.2 ± 4.1 26 7.0 ± 4.9 14 

All sites          
 Latitudinal classes         

  Polar 5.5 ± 2.4 9 10.6 ± 11.6 31 

  Temperate 5.0 ± 5.3 78 7.6 ± 4.8 84 

  Tropical 3.9 ± 3.7 40 3.8 ± 2.3 9 

 Species composition         

  Fish only 5.2 ± 7.3 32 6.3 ± 3.1 4 

  Fish and other species a 4.5 ± 3.5 91 8.1 ± 7.2 116 

  Various species, no fish a 5.4 ± 3.2 4 10.7 ± 9.8 4 

 Total of all sites 4.7 ± 4.7 127 8.1 ± 7.2 124 

a Other species correspond to phytoplankton, invertebrates, reptiles, birds or mammals. bCoastal food webs 

were within 20km from the coast in addition to be in depth less than 50m. 
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Table A.3 Coefficient of determination (r2) from correlations between parameters in biomagnification equations (trophic magnification slopes 

[TMS] or intercepts) and baseline estimators for all sites and freshwater sites. Values in bold are significant after Bonferroni-correction (α/9 = 

0.006). 

  THg MeHg 

Parameter Baseline estimate a All Freshwater All Freshwater 

Intercept a HgTL2 
c 0.67 0.69 0.12 0.10 

 Hgδ15
N-baseline 

c 0.35 0.40 0.09 0.08 

 Hgbaseline 
b 0.32 0.26 0.26 0.25 

Hgbaseline 
b HgTL2 

c 0.19 0.17 0.46 0.45 

 Hgδ15
N-baseline 

c 0.62 0.61 0.34 0.34 

Slope (TMS) a Intercept a -0.61 -0.61 -0.34 -0.44 

 HgTL2 
c -0.24 -0.21 0.01 0.01 

 Hgδ15
N-baseline 

c -0.10 -0.09 0.001 -0.003 

 Hgbaseline 
b -0.08 -0.05 -0.02 -0.04 

a Model parameter from equation 2.1. b Measured value extracted from reviewed studies. c Estimated from food web equations provided in 

reviewed studies (see 2.3 Material and method for calculations). 
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Table A.4 Correlation matrix of physico-chemistry variables with coefficient of correlation (r), p-value (p) and sample size (n): r (p) n. 

Hg 

Species 

 pH DOC a Chlorophyll-a 
a 

Total 

Phosphorus 
a 

Phosphorus 

loading 

Total 

Nitrogen a 

Water Hg a Sediment 

Hg a 

Hgbaseline Hg Deposition Lake Area Watershed 

Area 

THg Latitude 
0.08 (0.472) 
82 

0.53 (<0.001) 

41* 

-0.34 (0.042) 

37 

0.32 

(0.015) 57 

-0.11 (0.255) 
101 

0.04 
(0.854) 27 

-0.07 
(0.774) 22 

-0.07 
(0.805) 15 

0.10 
(0.368) 77 

0.02 (0.842) 
101 

-0.08 
(0.559) 50 

0.15 (0.511) 
21 

 pH  
0.01 (0.964) 
40 

-0.06 (0.753) 
35 

0.08 
(0.562) 56 

0.39 (<0.001) 

82* 

-0.50 

(0.010) 26 

0.12 
(0.611) 20 

-0.13 
(0.676) 13 

-0.33 

(0.010) 58 

-0.04 (0.703) 
82 

0.35 

(0.029) 40 

0.14 (0.570) 
18 

 DOC a   0.61 (0.083) 9 
0.69 

(<0.001) 

28* 

0.04 (0.788) 41 
-0.05 

(0.932) 5 

0.15 

(0.674) 10 

0.69 

(0.195) 5 

0.18 

(0.400) 25 

-0.06 (0.708) 

41 

-0.17 

(0.508) 17 

-0.49 

(0.181) 9 

 
Chlorophyll-

a a    
0.71 

(<0.001) 

26* 

0.49 (0.002) 37 
-0.05 

(0.824) 25 

0.56 

(0.193) 7 

0.64 

(0.088) 8 

-0.29 

(0.097) 33 
0.33 (0.044) 37 

-0.23 

(0.318) 21 

0.34 (0.508) 

6 

 
Total 

Phosphorus a     
0.51 (<0.001) 

57* 

0.12 

(0.536) 27 

0.76 

(0.138) 5 

0.48 

(0.516) 4 

-0.13 

(0.408) 41 
0.38 (0.004) 57 

0.16 

(0.496) 21 

0.95 

(<0.001) 

12* 

 Phosphorus loading     
-0.20 

(0.308) 27 

0.37 

(0.089) 22 

0.09 

(0.757) 15 

-0.40 

(0.003) 77 

0.33 (0.001) 

101 

0.32 

(0.022) 50 

-0.01 

(0.951) 21 

 
Total 

Nitrogen a       
-0.66 

(0.230) 5 

-0.96 

(0.038) 4 

0.12 

(0.600) 22 

-0.31 (0.115) 

27 

-0.42 

(0.178) 12 
-1.00 

(0.003) 4 

 Water Hg a        
0.43 

(0.213) 10 

0.05 

(0.847) 15 
0.46 (0.031) 22 

0.13 

(0.638) 16 
 

 
Sediment Hg 
a         

-0.14 

(0.647) 13 
0.28 (0.311) 15 

-0.44 

(0.152) 12 

-0.38 

(0.753) 3 

 Hgbaseline          
-0.05 (0.664) 
77 

-0.18 
(0.249) 42 

-0.22 
(0.348) 20 

 
Hg 
Deposition 

          
-0.07 
(0.627) 50 

-0.07 
(0.748) 21 

 Wetland (%)           
0.67 

(0.536) 3 

-0.79 

(0.423) 3 

 Lake Area            
0.80 

(<0.001) 

19* 
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Table A.4 (continued) 

Hg 

Species 

 pH DOC a Chlorophyll-a 
a 

Total 

Phosphorus 
a 

Phosphorus 

loading 

Total 

Nitrogen a 

Water Hg a Sediment 

Hg a 

Hgbaseline Hg Deposition Lake Area Watershed 

Area 

MeHg Latitude 
0.42 

(<0.001) 

72* 

-0.58 (<0.001) 

76* 

-0.64 (<0.001) 

39* 

-0.38 

(0.002) 65 

-0.35 (<0.001) 

110* 

-0.16 
(0.492) 21 

-0.50 

(0.011) 25 

-0.60 

(0.040) 12 

-0.19 (0.057) 
100 

-0.72 (<0.001) 

110* 

0.09 
(0.545) 51 

0.22 
(0.194) 35 

 pH  
-0.40 (0.004) 

48 

-0.48 (0.115) 
12 

-0.02 
(0.872) 50 

-0.22 (0.059) 72 
-0.22 
(0.344) 21 

-0.20 
(0.360) 24 

0.77 
(0.232) 4 

-0.04 (0.769) 
64 

-0.12 (0.304) 
72 

0.22 
(0.203) 34 

0.21 
(0.229) 35 

 DOC a   
0.44 (0.013) 

32 

0.52 

(<0.001) 

58* 

0.42 (<0.001) 

76* 

0.31 

(0.201) 19 
0.46 

(0.042) 20 

0.62 

(0.073) 9 

0.17 (0.162) 

72 
0.40 (<0.001) 

76* 

-0.44 

(0.018) 29 

-0.30 

(0.190) 21 

 
Chlorophyll-

a a    
0.76 

(<0.001) 

23* 

0.62 (<0.001) 

39* 

-0.08 

(0.886) 6 

0.43 

(0.575) 4 
0.90 

(0.001) 9 

-0.01 (0.962) 

38 
0.64 (<0.001) 

39* 

-0.06 

(0.792) 20 
 

 
Total 

Phosphorus a     
0.49 (<0.001) 

65* 

0.21 

(0.359) 21 

-0.21 

(0.434) 16 
 

-0.01 (0.949) 

61 
0.36 (0.003) 65 

0.35 

(0.045) 33 

0.45 

(0.045) 20 

 Phosphorus loading     
0.10 

(0.679) 21 

-0.18 

(0.395) 25 
0.76 

(0.004) 12 

0.03 (0.771) 

100 
0.59 (<0.001) 

110* 

-0.03 

(0.831) 51 

-0.04 

(0.808) 35 

 
Total 
Nitrogen a       

-0.04 
(0.870) 16 

 
0.35 (0.117) 
21 

-0.40 (0.070) 
21 

-0.88 

(0.001) 10 

-0.78 

(<0.001) 

16* 

 Water Hg a        
-0.05 
(0.939) 5 

0.48 (0.020) 

23 
0.49 (0.013) 25 

-0.75 

(0.008) 11 

-0.40 
(0.108) 17 

 
Sediment Hg 
a         

0.06 (0.862) 

10 
0.86 (<0.001) 

12* 
  

 Hgbaseline          
0.22 (0.025) 

100 

-0.21 

(0.153) 48 

-0.21 

(0.233) 33 

 
Hg 

Deposition 
          

-0.02 

(0.902) 51 

-0.05 

(0.773) 35 

 Wetland (%)           
-0.24 

(0.255) 25 

0.25 

(0.175) 32 

 Lake Area            
1.00 

(<0.001) 

28* 

P-values in bold (<0.05) and with an asterix (*, <0.00055, Bonferroni-correction 0.05/91) are shown. a Variables were log-transformed. b Water and sediment 

concentrations are THg concentrations for THg sites and MeHg concentrations for MeHg sites. 
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Table A.5 Results of multiple linear regression models selected based on Akaike information criteria 

(AIC) for THg and MeHg biomagnification slopes (TMS) in freshwater sites.a Predictors were divided 

into categories to test specific hypotheses. Predictors within a model are in decreasing order of 

hierarchical partitioning (% of independent contribution (Quinn and Keough, 2002)) and partial 

standardized regression coefficients (b') are shown.  

Category of variables b' SE t F(0.05) df R2 p 

In situ physico-chemistry variables        

 THg Total phosphorus -0.24 0.10 -2.2    0.035 

  Dissolved organic carbon 0.12 0.08 1.5    0.14 

  pH       na b 

  Total    3.1 2,25 0.20 0.06 

 MeHg pH 0.35 0.12 2.9    <0.001 

  Total phosphorus -0.32 0.12 -2.6    0.014 

  Dissolved organic carbon 0.27 0.12 2.3    0.024 

  Total    4.4 3,40 0.25 <0.001 

In situ Hg input        

 THg Hgbaseline 0.11 0.22 0.5    0.64 

  Water Hg 0.09 0.20 0.5    0.65 

  Total    0.3 2,12 0.04 0.76 

 MeHg Hgbaseline -0.52 0.21 -2.5    0.017 

  Water Hg -0.27 0.20 -1.4    0.18 

  Total    5.6 2,41 0.21 0.007 

In silico physico-chemistry variables        

 THg Hg deposition -0.26 0.10 -2.7    0.008 

  Phosphorus loading 0.33 0.10 3.3    0.001 

  Total    7.4 2,98 0.13 0.001 

 MeHg Hg deposition -0.19 0.11 -1.7    0.09 

  Phosphorus loading -0.20 0.11 -1.8    0.08 

  Total    7.5 2,107 0.12 <0.001 

a The package MuMIn in R was used for model selection of multiple linear regressions by AIC. bPredictor 

not included in the model after selection by AIC. 
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Table A.6 Mean (± SD, n) values of trophic magnification slopes (TMS) corrected for latitude-specific discrimination factor of stable isotopes of 

nitrogen Δ15N (TMScorrected) after Kilham et al. (2009). Results of multiple comparison analyses are provided (Tukey’s test). Latitudinal classes 

sharing a common letter do not differ significantly. Linear (b only) and second order polynomial (b and b2) regression models of TMScorrected 

against latitude are provided.  

Hg species Ecosystem type Latitudinal classes mean  ± SD MCA n a b b2 F R2 p 

THg              

 Freshwater Total  0.11 ± 0.09  101 0.06 9.8x10-4 2.1x10-5 25.8 0.34 <0.001 

  Polar 0.19   na 1       

  Temperate 0.14 ± 0.08 A 65       

  Tropical 0.06 ± 0.07 B 35       

 All sites Total 0.13 ± 0.09  127 0.06 1.3x10-4 3.4x10-5 27.9 0.31 <0.001 

  Polar 0.23 ± 0.07 A 9       

  Temperate 0.15 ± 0.09 B 78       

  Tropical 0.07 ± 0.07 C 40       

MeHg             

 Freshwater Total 0.22 ± 0.09  110 0.09 1.2x10-3 2.5x10-5 37.9 0.41 <0.001 

  Polar 0.32 ± 0.11 A 24       

  Temperate 0.21 ± 0.06 B 78       

  Tropical 0.09 ± 0.03 C 8       

 All sites Total 0.22 ± 0.09  124 0.07 0.003  65.1 0.35 <0.001 

  Polar 0.30 ± 0.11 A 31       

  Temperate 0.21 ± 0.06 B 84       

  Tropical 0.09 ± 0.03 C 9       
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Figure A.1 Conceptual diagram for procedure on database acquisition and manipulation. Data in the 

scatterplot were taken from Lavoie (2009). a Food webs can be from different locations or different food 

chain (e.g., pelagic and benthic food chains from the same lake). b Trophic magnification slope taken 

from food web studies: 49: Wyn et al. (2009), 31: Gantner et al. (2010a) 32: Gantner et al. (2010b), and 

26: Chételat et al. 2013. c HgBaseline is a measured value reported in food web studies. d Physico-chemistry 

data taken from food web studies or from companion studies (but measured at the same location). e Data 

extracted for each freshwater location using GIS and taking watershed boundaries as limit.  
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Figure A.2 World map showing site location of reviewed studies. Open circles are MeHg slopes and open diamonds are THg slopes. 
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Figure A.3 Global net deposition of Hg (μg/m2/year) on a 1°x1° cell size after the GRAHM model (Ashu Dastoor, Environment Canada, 

unpublished data). 
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Figure A.4 Relationships of THg (triangles) and MeHg (circles) biomagnification slopes corrected for Δ15N (TMScorrected) against latitude for all 

sites (A) and freshwater sites (B). 
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Appendix B 

Supplementary Material for Chapter 4 

 

B.1 Methods 

B.1.1 Experimental design 

Birds were caught using self-triggered walk-in traps disposed over nests. Colonies were 

located in Hamilton Harbour, Ontario (tern colony: 43.30°N, -79.80°W, cormorant colony: 

43.28°N, -79.79°W) and Presqu’Ile Park (tern colony: 43.98°N, -77.74°W, cormorant colony: 

43.89°N, -77.54°W).  

Any unbanded bird was marked with appropriate numbered stainless steel bands provided by 

the Canadian Wildlife Service. 

Approximately 40 winter feathers were plucked from the chest, at the base of the keel of each 

captured bird early in the season. Those feathers were grown during the winter on the wintering 

grounds (see Section B.1.2). Plucking winter feathers induced an artificial molt and resulted in 

feather growth of the sampled winter feathers (see Section B.1.2). Re-grown feathers were then 

resampled 3-6 weeks later from each corresponding bird to represent breeding (summer) habitat. 

A large number of winter feathers was sampled to be able to subsequently identify the patch of 

regrown feathers and to have sufficient mass of regrown feathers for analyses. 

Approximately 3 to 4 mL of blood was retrieved with a heparinized syringe representing less 

than 1 % of the weight of the animal (Gaunt and Oring, 1997). Blood samples were transferred 

into nitric acid-washed Hg-free polyethylene vials and stored in a cool icebox then centrifuged in 

the field within 12 h. Plasma and red blood cells were separated using a pipette with nitric acid-

washed polypropylene pipette tips and transferred into vials and then frozen within 12 h of 

collection. 

B.1.2 Half-lives and dietary periods represented 

Blood samples at t1-b were taken in average on May 23 (range: May 5 to June 5) for 

cormorants and May 26 (range May 24 to 30) for terns, they would therefore represent at least 50 

% of diet integrated at approximately at the end of April (cormorants) and early May (terns), 
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when the adults were at the colony (personal observations, Figure 4.1A, Figure B.1 and Figure 

B.2). However, a proportion of resources assimilated earlier (representing wintering grounds or 

migratory stopover sites) would also be measured in tissues.  

Most recent molt of breast feathers prior to the breeding season (winter feathers) occurs 

during the months of February to April (pre-alternate molt) for cormorants (Pyle, 2008) (Figure 

4.1A, Figure B.1 and Figure B.2). For terns, a more complex molt strategy is used where they 

undergo a pre-alternate molt in January to March and an additional pre-supplemental molt in 

March to April (Pyle, 2008). 

B.1.3 Mercury and stable isotope analyses 

For Hg analysis, feathers were washed alternatively with deionised water (resistance over 18 

MΩ) through a water filtration system (Millipore Corporation) and acetone three times and then 

dried in the oven for 24 h at 60 °C (Burger and Gochfeld, 2000). Each rinse was preceded by a 

vigorous shake on a rotary shaker (250 rpm) for 2 min. For stable isotopes, feathers were rinsed 

with deionised water, soaked in a mixture of chloroform:methanol (2:1) for 24h, then rinsed 

twice in chloroform:methanol (Wassenaar, 2008). Feathers were air-dried for 48h in a fume 

hood. Each rinse was preceded by a vigorous shake on a rotary shaker (250 rpm) for 2 min. 

Total Hg was analyzed in red blood cells and feathers at Queen’s University in a positive 

pressure clean laboratory equipped with high-efficiency particulate air (HEPA) filters. Samples 

were digested in a Microwave Accelerated Reaction System microwave (CEM Corporation) in 

Teflon tubes with 2 ml 70 % trace metal grade nitric acid, 1.25 ml of 30 % trace metal grade 

hydrogen peroxide and 1.75 ml of deionised water.  

Total Hg analysis was done on diluted samples by oxidation, purge and trap, desorption by 

cold vapour atomic fluorescence spectrometry (CVAFS) using a Series 2600 Mercury Analysis 

System (Tekran Instruments Corporation) following U.S. EPA method 1631 (U.S. EPA, 2002). 

An in-house reference material made of cormorant feathers was made to measure inter-batch 

repeatability. Breast cormorant feathers were pulverized twice for 2 min at a frequency of 25 

rotations per second using a ball mill (Retsch MM 200 Mixer Mill) with stainless steel balls and 

jars. In-house material was analyzed at least twice in each run and averaged 3.3 ± 0.4 μg/g d.w. 

(n = 30). Ten percent of the samples were run in duplicate and relative coefficients of variation 
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were 9.2 ± 5.1 % (n = 19) for blood and 13.8 ± 13.4 % (n = 27) for feathers. Blanks and 

standards from a stock of Hg reference solution were tested every three samples. Two duplicate 

samples were spiked (matrix spike and matrix spike duplicate) to calculate the recovery of the 

tissue. The recovery of the spiked samples and the recovery of the standards were within the 

protocol guidelines.  

Stable isotopes of carbon and nitrogen were measured at the Queen’s Facility for Isotope 

Research. Isotopic compositions of organic carbon and nitrogen in feathers and blood samples 

were determined by flash combustion on an Elemental Analyzer coupled with a ConFlo III 

interface to a Deltaplus XP isotope ratio mass spectrometer (IRMS, ThermoFinnigan). Samples 

were weighed on a semi-microbalance (±0.001 mg) in tin capsules. Stable isotope data were 

normalized using internal standards previously calibrated with international standards. In-house 

cormorant feathers reference material was analyzed at least twice in each run and SD was 0.1 ‰ 

for δ15N and 0.4 ‰ for δ13C. 

B.1.4 Genetic sex determination 

Polymerase chain reaction (PCR) amplifications were conducted in 25 μL of a cocktail 

containing 10 mM Tris pH 8.0, 3.5 mM magnesium chloride (MgCl2), 0.4 μM of each primer, 50 

mM potassium chloride (KCl), 0.2 mM desoxyribose nucleoside triphosphates (dNTPs), and 0.5 

units of Taq deoxyribonucleic acid (DNA) polymerase (Qiagen Inc.). The temperature profile 

consisted of an initial denaturation period at 94 °C for 3 min followed by annealing for 1 min at 

47 °C and extension for 90 s at 72 °C. This was followed by 34 cycles of 94 °C for 45 s, 

annealing at 47 °C for 1 min and extension at 72 °C for 90 s. Fragments of two lengths were 

amplified from female DNA (females are heterogametic) and fragment of a single length were 

amplified from male DNA. PCR products 5 were subjected to electrophoresis and the distinctive 

sex-specific bands visualized on 2 % agarose gels.  

B.1.5 Conversion of blood Hg threshold for adverse effect  

For blood, a threshold for adult common loon (Gavia immer) of 3 μg/g for whole blood based 

on wet weight was used (Evers et al., 2008). Conversion from wet weight into dry weight was 

done assuming a moisture content of 65.8 ± 3 % (found in this study). Conversion from whole 

blood into red blood cells equivalents was done assuming that 48 ± 3 % of whole blood is red 
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blood cells (Evers et al., 1998) and assuming that over 95 % of MeHg is bound to blood cells 

(Clausing et al., 1984). This conversion resulted in a threshold of 18 μg/g d.w. in red blood cells. 

B.2 Correlations across sampling periods and among tracers 

Pearson correlations were used to measure associations between quantitative variables (Hg 

and stable isotopes) for the different periods of time. 

For all cormorants, there were positive relationships for [Hg] between winter feathers and 

blood (t1-b, Pearson correlation: r = 0.73, p <0.001, n = 101). When only recaptured birds were 

considered, winter feathers and blood t1-b were again correlated (r = 0.85, p <0.001, n = 31). 

There was also a positive relationship between [Hg] in winter feathers and summer feathers (t2-f, 

Pearson correlation: r = 0.74, p <0.001, n = 31) and blood at second capture (t2-b, r = 0.71, p 

<0.001, n = 31).  

When all terns were considered, a positive relationships for [Hg] between winter feathers and 

blood was found (r = 0.51, p <0.001, n = 59). Blood was not sampled at first capture (t1-b) in 

recaptured terns, so a relationship could not be established. When only recaptured birds were 

considered, there was a positive relationship between [Hg] in winter feathers and summer 

feathers (t2-f, Pearson correlation: r = 0.47, p = 0.026, n = 22), but not with blood at second 

capture (t2-b, r = 0.42, p = 0.052, n = 22).  

There was no relationship between Hg and either δ13C or δ15N for recapture birds of both 

species for any period (winter feathers at t1-f, blood at t1-b, regrown feathers at t2-f and blood at 

t2-b: p > 0.05) except between Hg and δ13C in blood at t2-b for recaptured cormorants (r = 0.56, 

p <0.001, n = 31). 

B.3 Causes of different mercury concentrations in regrowing feathers 

Higher [Hg] in regrown compared to winter feathers observed in our study was also found 

elsewhere for Common Tern (Sterna hirundo) (Burger et al., 1992; Nisbet et al., 2002; Baird, 

2013) and Roseate Terns (S. dougallii) (Burger et al., 1992). 

There is a possibility that higher [Hg] in summer feathers compared to winter feathers is an 

overestimation due to higher excretion rate in feathers molted first. For several bird species, there 

is a gradual decrease in [Hg] in feathers molted sequentially with first grown feathers (typically 
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primary flight feathers) showing higher [Hg] than subsequently grown feathers (Figure 4.1B) 

(Braune, 1987; Braune and Gaskin, 1987b; Dauwe et al., 2003). Inter-molt periods result in an 

increase in circulating Hg (Honda et al., 1986) and the artificial molt of breast feathers (induced 

by our sampling of winter breast feather) could potentially show higher [Hg] than naturally-

occurring molt. In a natural molt events, it is expected that a large number of breast feathers 

would grow simultaneously, which would dilute the amount of Hg per feather.  

On the other hand, Burger et al. (1992) suggested that incomplete regrown summer feathers 

have lower [Hg] compared to fully grown feathers, which would underestimate [Hg] by 

approximately 23 % due to the presence of blood in the sheath of feathers. However, rachis were 

removed from each feather and we only included vanes in our study; this effect should therefore 

be reduced.  

However, since Hg in feathers represent circulating Hg, we are confident that regrown 

feathers represent a good estimate of [Hg] shortly prior to sampling. 
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Table B.1 Output of the models with delta AIC (ΔAIC) lower than 4a with blood at t1-b, regrown feathers (t2-f) and blood at t2-b explained by 

log-transformed Hg concentration in winter feathers (log(Hgt1-f)), species, location and sex and interactions between log(Hgt1-f) and main factors. 

Models with log(Hgt1-f) as predictor df AIC ΔAIC AICweight 

Blood (t1-b) all birds     

Location + log(Hgt1-f) + Sex + Sp + Location:log(Hgt1-f)+ log(Hgt1-f):Sex + log(Hgt1-f):Sp 9 -188.5 0.00 0.576 

Location + log(Hgt1-f) + Sex + Sp + Location:log(Hgt1-f) + log(Hgt1-f):Sex 8 -186.4 2.17 0.195 

Location + log(Hgt1-f) + Sex + Sp + Location:log(Hgt1-f) + log(Hgt1-f):Sp 8 -185.6 2.90 0.135 

Regrown feathers (t2-f) recaptured only     

Location + log(Hgt1-f) + Sp + log(Hgt1-f):Sp 6 -43.4 0.00 0.288 

Location + log(Hgt1-f) + Sex + Sp + log(Hgt1-f):Sp 7 -41.5 1.84 0.115 

Location + log(Hgt1-f) + Sp + Location:log(Hgt1-f) + log(Hgt1-f):Sp 7 -41.4 2.00 0.106 

log(Hgt1-f) + Sp + log(Hgt1-f):Sp 5 -41.1 2.31 0.091 

Location + log(Hgt1-f) + Sp + Location:log(Hgt1-f) 6 -40.8 2.62 0.078 

Location + log(Hgt1-f) + Sex + Sp + log(Hgt1-f):Sex + log(Hgt1-f):Sp 8 -40.5 2.90 0.067 

Location + log(Hgt1-f) + Sp 5 -39.7 3.71 0.045 

Location + log(Hgt1-f) + Sex + Sp + Location:log(Hgt1-f) + log(Hgt1-f):Sp 8 -39.5 3.84 0.042 
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Table B.1 (continued)     

Models with log(Hgt1-f) as predictor df AIC ΔAIC AICweight 

Blood (t2-b) recaptured only     

Location + log(Hgt1-f) + Sex + Sp + log(Hgt1-f):Sp 7 -86.5 0.00 0.151 

Location + log(Hgt1-f) + Sp + log(Hgt1-f):Sp 6 -86.3 0.11 0.143 

Location + log(Hgt1-f) + Sex + Sp + Location:log(Hgt1-f) 7 -85.9 0.55 0.115 

Location + log(Hgt1-f) + Sp + Location:log(Hgt1-f) 6 -85.4 1.05 0.089 

Location + log(Hgt1-f) + Sex + Sp + Location:log(Hgt1-f) + log(Hgt1-f):Sp 8 -84.9 1.57 0.069 

Location + log(Hgt1-f) + Sex + Sp + Location:log(Hgt1-f) + log(Hgt1-f):Sex 8 -84.8 1.68 0.065 

Location + log(Hgt1-f) + Sp + Location:log(Hgt1-f) + log(Hgt1-f):Sp 7 -84.5 1.93 0.057 

Location + log(Hgt1-f) + Sp 5 -84.5 1.99 0.056 

Location + log(Hgt1-f) + Sex + Sp + log(Hgt1-f):Sex + log(Hgt1-f):Sp 8 -84.5 2.00 0.056 

log(Hgt1-f) + Sex + Sp + log(Hgt1-f):Sp 6 -84.0 2.41 0.045 

Location + log(Hgt1-f) + Sex + Sp 6 -84.0 2.43 0.045 

Location + log(Hgt1-f) + Sex + Sp + Location:log(Hgt1-f) + log(Hgt1-f):Sex + log(Hgt1-f):Sp 9 -83.0 3.41 0.027 

aModels were chosen based on delta AIC (ΔAIC) values lower than 4 (Barton, 2013) from a set of candidate models including main terms and 

interactions between main categorical variables (sex, location and sex) and log(Hgt1-f). Most parsimonious models for each time period based on 

AIC are reported in Table B.2.  
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Table B.2 Output of most parsimonious modelsa with blood values at first capture (t1-b), regrown feathers (t2-f) and feather-equivalent blood 

valuesb at second capture (t2-b) explained by log-transformed Hg concentration in winter feathers (log(Hgt1-f)), species, location and sex and 

interactions between log(Hgt1-f) and main factors.  

 Blood (t1-b) all birds Regrown feathers (t2-f) recaptured only Blood (t2-b) recaptured only 

Predictors df F p R2 df F p R2 df F p R2 

log(Hgt1-f) 1 187.5 <0.001  1 41.0 <0.001  1 34.3 <0.001  

Species 1 62.6 <0.001  1 68.5 <0.001  1 119.8 <0.001  

Location 1 43.4 <0.001  1 4.8 0.033  1 6.5 0.018  

Sex 1 14.7 <0.001      1 1.5 0.223  

log(Hgt1-f):Species 1 5.2 0.023  1 5.5 0.024  1 4.1 0.049  

log(Hgt1-f):Location 1 8.1 0.005          

log(Hgt1-f):Sex 1 4.7 0.031          

Overall model 7,152 46.6 <0.001 0.682 4,48 30.0 <0.001 0.714 5,47 33.2 <0.001 0.780 

aModel chosen based on lowest AIC values of a set of candidate models including main terms and interactions between main categorical variables 

(sex, location and sex) and log(Hgt1-f). Other models with a delta AIC (ΔAIC) below 4 (Barton, 2013) are reported in Table B.1. b Blood 

concentrations in this model have been adjusted to feather-equivalent blood values as described in 4.3 Material and methods (Equations 4.1 and 

4.2). 
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Table B.3 Output of most parsimonious modelsa with blood at t1-b, regrown feathers (t2-f) and blood at t2-b explained by δ13C in winter feathers 

(δ13Ct1-f), species, location and sex and interactions between δ13Ct1-f and main factors.  

 Blood (t1-b) all birds Regrown feathers (t2-f) recaptured only Blood (t2-b) recaptured only 

Predictors df F p R2 df F p R2 df F p R2 

δ13Ct1-f 1 35.5 <0.001  1 0.5 0.467  1 4.1 0.050  

Species     1 4.6 0.037      

Location 1 9.6 0.002      1 58.2 <0.001  

Sex         1 1.1 0.293  

δ13Ct1-f:Species     1 5.0 0.030      

δ13Ct1-f:Location 1 5.5 0.02      1 8.4 0.006  

δ13Ct1-f:Sex         1 4.9 0.031  

Overall model 3,153 16.9 <0.001 0.249 3,49 3.4 0.026 0.171 4,48 33.2 <0.001 0.780 

aModel chosen based on lowest AIC values of a set of candidate models including main terms and interactions between main categorical variables 

(sex, location and sex) and δ13Ct1-f.  
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Table B.4 Output of most parsimonious modelsa with blood at t1-b, regrown feathers (t2-f) and blood at t2-b explained by δ15N in winter feathers 

(δ15Nt1-f), species, location and sex and interactions between δ15Nt1-f and main factors.  

 Blood (t1-b) all birds Regrown feathers (t2-f) recaptured only Blood (t2-b) recaptured only 

Predictors df F p R2 df F p R2 df F p R2 

δ15Nt1-f 1 11.6 <0.001      1 9.8 0.003  

Species     1 2.2 0.144  1 27.0 <0.001  

Location 1 11.0 0.001      1 6.6 0.013  

Sex             

δ15Nt1-f:Species         1 2.0 0.159  

δ15Nt1-f:Location             

δ15Nt1-f:Sex             

Overall model 2,154 11.3 <0.001 0.128 1,51 2.2 0.144 0.041 4,48 11.4 <0.001 0.486 

aModel chosen based on lowest AIC values of a set of candidate models including main terms and interactions between main categorical variables 

(sex, location and sex) and δ15Nt1-f. 
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Table B.5 Mean feather-to-blooda ratios (±SD) between summer (regrown) breast feathers (t2-f) and blood (t2-b) sampled during recapture for 

mercury (Hg µg/g d.w.), δ13C and δ15N (‰) of Double-crested Cormorants and Caspian Terns. 

Species Location Hg (µg/g d.w.)b δ13C (‰)bc δ15N (‰)bc 

Cormorants Hamilton 2.6 ± 1.0 A 0.9 ± 0.05 A 1.0 ± 0.04 A 

 Presqu’Ile    

Terns Hamilton 2.6 ± 0.5 A 0.9 ± 0.01 B 1.1 ± 0.03 B 

 Presqu’Ile 2.8 ± 0.8 A 0.9 ± 0.02 C 1.1 ± 0.03 C 

All birdsd  2.7 ± 0.9 0.9 ± 0.05 1.1 ± 0.05 

aBlood here represents red blood cells. bValues sharing common capital letters were not significantly different. cRatios for stable isotopes were 

very similar to previously found in the literature (Quillfeldt et al., 2008). dMean feather-to-blood ratios (both species and both locations) selected 

for calculation of feather-equivalent blood values in Equations 4.1 and 4.2 (see Section 4.3). 
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Table B.6 Pairwise interactions between winter exposure groups and time using a general linear mixed model with Hg, δ13C or δ15N as dependent 

variables for Caspian Tern at Presqu’Ile and Hamilton separatelya for recaptured birds onlyb. 

 Caspian Terns (Presqu’Ilea) Caspian Terns (Hamiltona) 

Winter exposure group Hg δ13C δ15N Hg δ13C δ15N 

 χ2 p χ2 p χ2 p χ2 p χ2 p χ2 p 

A vs B 8.2 0.017 12.4 0.002 9.9 0.007 4.1 0.128 21.5 <0.001 4.1 0.130 

A vs C 6.8 0.033 38.1 <0.001 10.4 0.005 6.5 0.040 62.2 <0.001 8.2 0.016 

A vs D 7.8 0.020 47.0 <0.001 21.1 <0.001       

A vs E 9.8 0.008 50.7 <0.001 22.8 <0.001       

B vs C 1.9 0.396 19.1 <0.001 7.7 0.021 1.6 0.457 5.4 0.069 3.8 0.150 

B vs D 0.2 0.910 27.7 <0.001 28.1 <0.001       

B vs E 2.6 0.270 34.9 <0.001 28.5 <0.001       

C vs D 0.1 0.938 3.7 0.157 17.1 <0.001       

C vs E 0.6 0.740 17.1 <0.001 15.9 <0.001       

D vs E 0.7 0.718 10.9 <0.001 4.1 0.127       

aSee Table B.7 for Presqu’Ile and Hamilton combined. Values in bold show significant interaction through time between pairwise winter exposure 

groups (α <0.05). bBlood [Hg] in this model have been adjusted to feather-equivalent blood values as described in Section 4.3 (Equations 4.1 and 

4.2). 
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Table B.7 Pairwise interactions between winter exposure groups and time using a general linear mixed model with Hg, δ13C or δ15N as dependent 

variables for Double-crested Cormorants (Hamilton) and Caspian Terns (Presqu’Ile and Hamilton combineda) for recaptured birds onlyb. 

Winter exposure groups Double-crested Cormorants (Hamilton) Caspian Terns (Presqu’Ile and Hamiltona) 

 Hg δ13C δ15N Hg δ13C δ15N 

 χ2 p χ2 p χ2 p χ2 p χ2 p χ2 p 

A vs B 19.3 <0.001 23.0 <0.001 23.8 <0.001 6.8 0.034 10.8 0.004 8.9 0.012 

A vs C 20.2 <0.001 53.6 <0.001 33.6 <0.001 17.1 <0.001 49.4 <0.001 20.8 <0.001 

A vs D 27.9 <0.001 71.5 <0.001 62.9 <0.001 12.9 0.002 55.3 <0.001 20.3 <0.001 

A vs E 61.4 <0.001 65.9 <0.001 111.7 <0.001 16.6 <0.001 62.6 <0.001 24.7 <0.001 

B vs C 1.6 0.642 24.3 <0.001 9.5 0.023 7.7 0.022 42.6 <0.001 10.6 0.005 

B vs D 7.1 0.069 63.6 <0.001 36.8 <0.001 6.4 0.040 61.4 <0.001 26.5 <0.001 

B vs E 34.5 <0.001 50.8 <0.001 85.5 <0.001 13.0 0.002 73.7 <0.001 28.8 <0.001 

C vs D 7.5 0.059 32.3 <0.001 7.4 0.061 0.3 0.866 20.7 <0.001 8.7 0.013 

C vs E 39.7 <0.001 34.5 <0.001 41.8 <0.001 4.4 0.110 38.1 <0.001 18.0 <0.001 

D vs E 11.1 0.011 12.5 0.006 37.7 <0.001 1.5 0.480 12.4 0.002 7.4 0.025 

aSee Table B.6 for results of Presqu’Ile and Hamilton separately. Values in bold show significant interaction through time between pairwise winter 

exposure groups (α <0.05). bBlood concentrations in this model have been adjusted to feather-equivalent blood values as described in Section 4.3 

(Equations 4.1 and 4.2).
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Table B.8 Number of individual (percent in brackets) Double-crested Cormorants and Caspian Terns exceeding thresholds for adverse effects of 5 

μg/g d.w. (Burger and Gochfeld, 1997) and 40 μg/g d.w. (Evers et al., 2008) in feathers and 18 μg/g d.w. in red blood cellsa of fish-eating birds. 

Tissue:  Breast feathers  Blood  Breast feathers (regrown)  Blood 

Season:  Winter  Summer  Summer  Summer 

Period sampled:  Mid-incubation  Mid-incubation   Chick-rearing  Chick-rearing 

Code for sampling event / tissue type:  t1-f  t1-b  t2-f  t2-b 

Thresholds (μg/g d.w.):  5 40  18a  5 40  18a 

Double-crested Cormorant  34/101 (33.7) 0/101 (0)  0/123 (0)  24/31 (77.4) 0/31 (0)  0/31 (0) 

Caspian Tern  25/59 (42.4) 4/59 (6.8)  1/59 (1.7)  22/22 (100) 0/22 (0)  0/22 (0) 

aThreshold value of 18 μg/g d.w. for red blood cells obtained by converting the 3 μg/g wet weight (w.w.) threshold value for whole blood (Evers et 

al., 2008) using a moisture content of 65.8 ± 3 % (SD) found in this study and a red blood cells content of 48 ± 3 % found in Evers et al. (1998) 

assuming that more than 95 % of MeHg is bound to red blood cells (Clausing et al., 1984). Detailed procedure can be found in Section B.1.5. 
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Figure B.1 Diagram of timing of molt, migration, tissue sampling and dietary period represented by each tissue (assuming 1 half-life of 50 % of 

carbon renewal) for Double-crested Cormorants. Theoretical feather growth bars (with blood supply, ) are presented. aFor Great Lakes, late-

March to early-April (Hatch and Weseloh, 1999), bDefinitive pre-alternate molt: mid-Feb to April (Pyle, 2008), cWinter feathers cannot have 

grown after a certain date because only fully grown winter feathers (t1-f) were sampled at first capture, d50 % of tissue renewal represent 27 d 

based on allometric equation in Carleton and Martinez del Rio (2005). 
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Figure B.2 Diagram of timing of molt, migration, tissue sampling and dietary period represented by each tissue (assuming 1 half-life of 50 % of 

carbon renewal) for Caspian Tern. Theoretical feather growth bars (with blood supply, ) are presented. aFor Great Lakes, mid-April with all 

migration completed by June 1 (Cuthbert and Wires, 1999), bDefinitive pre-alternate (mid-Feb to April) and pre-supplemental molts (March-April) 

(Pyle, 2008), c50 % of tissue renewal represent 20 d based on allometric equation in Carleton and Martinez del Rio (2005). 
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Figure B.3 Estimated time of dietary intake when sampling blood ( , top panel) or growing feathers (bottom panel) at a given time (established at 

zero here). The number of half-lives represent the percentage of carbon that is renewed according to the allometric equation developed in Carleton 

and Martinez del Rio (2005) based on δ13C. Arrows point at the estimated time of dietary intake: black is 50 % carbon renewal with fading grey 

representing 75 %, 87.5 % and 93.8 % carbon renewal. For feathers, theoretical growth bars are shown for simplicity and represent a period of 

time where blood supplies feather growth.
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Figure B.4 Trends across different periods of THg (log10-transformed, μg/g d.w.), δ13C (top 

panel) and δ15N (bottom panel, ‰) in winter feathers (t1-f), feather-equivalent blood values at 

first capture (t1-b) and summer (regrown) feathers (t2-f) and feather-equivalent blood values 

(t2-b) at second capture of Caspian Terns breeding in Presqu’Ile, Lake Ontario (n = 14). Boxes 

showing interquartiles (boxes) and interquartiles x 1.5 (whiskers) were based on initial winter 

values ranked from highest (A, dark grey) to lowest (E, white) and the same groups were 

reported through time (t1-b to t2-b). Groups that share common letters (v-z) are not different 

within a time period. Groups within horizontal brackets do not show significant pairwise 

interactions through time. Sample size per group: 2-3. 
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Figure B.5 Trends across different periods of THg (log10-transformed, μg/g d.w.), δ13C (top 

panel) and δ15N (bottom panel, ‰) in winter feathers (t1-f), feather-equivalent blood values at 

first capture (t1-b) and summer (regrown) feathers (t2-f) and feather-equivalent blood values 

(t2-b) at second capture of Caspian Terns breeding in Hamilton, Lake Ontario (n = 8). Boxes 

showing interquartiles (boxes) and interquartiles x 1.5 (whiskers) were based on initial winter 

values ranked from highest (A, dark grey) to lowest (E, white) and the same groups were 

reported through time (t1-b to t2-b). Groups that share common letters (v-z) are not different 

within a time period. Groups within horizontal brackets do not show significant pairwise 

interactions through time. Sample size per group: 2-3.
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Figure B.6 Log10-transformed THg concentrations (µg/g d.w., full line shows the median, boxes 

show interquartiles and whiskers show 1.5 interquartiles) of winter feathers (t1-f) of all birds (A), 

and those that were subsequently recaptured (B), blood at t1-b of all birds (C) and those that were 

subsequently recaptured (D), summer feathers of recaptured birds (t2-f, E) and blood sampled at 

t2-b (F) for Caspian Terns (CATE) and Double-crested Cormorants (DCCO). Sample sizes are 

shown in bracket. Dashed lines represent thresholds for adverse effect of 5 μg/g (Burger and 

Gochfeld, 1997) and 40 μg/g (Evers et al., 2008) for feathers and 18 μg/g d.w for red blood cells. 

Threshold for red blood cells was obtained by converting the 3 μg/g w.w. value for whole blood 

(Evers et al., 2008) using a moisture content of 65.8 ± 3 % (SD) found in this study and a red 

blood cells content of 48 ± 3 % found in Evers et al. (1998) (see Section B.1.5 for explanation).  
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Figure B.7 δ13C (‰, full line shows the median, boxes show interquartiles and whiskers show 

1.5 interquartiles) of winter feathers (t1-f) of all birds (A), and those that were subsequently 

recaptured (B), blood at t1-b of all birds (C) and those that were subsequently recaptured (D), 

summer feathers of recaptured birds (t2-f, E) and blood sampled at t2-b (F) for Caspian Terns 

(CATE) and Double-crested Cormorants (DCCO). Sample sizes are shown in bracket 
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Figure B.8 δ15N (‰, full line shows the median, boxes show interquartiles and whiskers show 

1.5 interquartiles) of winter feathers (t1-f) of all birds (A), and those that were subsequently 

recaptured (B), blood at t1-b of all birds (C) and those that were subsequently recaptured (D), 

summer feathers of recaptured birds (t2-f, E) and blood sampled at t2-b (F) for Caspian Terns 

(CATE) and Double-crested Cormorants (DCCO). Sample sizes are shown in bracket.  
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Appendix C 

Supplementary Material for Chapter 5 

 

C.1 Methods 

C.1.1 Fieldwork 

Two bird species were studied, the Double-crested Cormorant (Phalacrocorax auritus, 

moderate-migrant species) and the Caspian Tern (Hydroprogne caspia, long-migrant 

species). Those two species were chosen based on their different feeding ecology and 

migration patterns. Cormorants can migrate to the southern United States and the Gulf of 

Mexico and terns can migrate further south to Central and South America (Cuthbert and 

Wires, 1999; Hatch and Weseloh, 1999). Cormorants are diving and pursuing feeders 

consuming both pelagic and benthic fish species (Hatch and Weseloh, 1999) while terns 

are plunge divers (top 0.5 m of the water surface) consuming mostly pelagic fish 

(Cuthbert and Wires, 1999).  

Cormorant populations have increased dramatically in the Great Lakes since the 1970s 

to reach approximately 115,000 pairs in 2000 (Weseloh et al., 2002) Tern populations 

also increased since the 1960s to reach 6,416 pairs in a census between 1997 and 1999 

(Morris et al., 2010). The increase in cormorant population size is believed to be caused 

by lower concentrations of organochlorine contaminants, reduced human persecution, 

introduction of favorable non-native prey species (Weseloh et al., 1995) and enhanced 

body conditions in overwintering areas (Hebert et al., 2008; but see Scherr et al., 2010). 

The increase in tern population size is believed to be the consequence of suitable nesting 

habitats, favorable food supplies and low interspecific competition with managed Ring-

billed Gulls (Larus delawarensis) (Morris et al., 2010). 

Adult Double-crested Cormorants and Caspian Terns were caught during mid-

incubation (May-June) in 2010 to 2012 in Lake Ontario at the westernmost end 
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(Hamilton Harbour, Ontario, tern colony: 43.30°N, -79.80°W, cormorant colony: 

43.28°N, -79.79°W), near mid-distance (Presqu’Ile Provincial Park for tern colony: 

43.98°N -77.74°W, Scotch Bonnet Island for cormorant colony: 43.90°N, -77.54°W) and 

at the easternmost end (Little Galloo Island: tern colony: 43.88°N, -76.40°W, cormorant 

colony: 43.89°N, -76.40°W) using walk-in traps set over nests. All birds were marked 

with stainless steel or aluminum bands provided by the Canadian Wildlife Service (CWS) 

or the U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service (birds banded in the U.S.). 

C.1.2 Laboratory work 

Rachis was cut from feather samples and each vane of each feather was washed 

differently according to analysis type (Hg or isotopes, Chapter 4). For Hg analysis, 

feathers were washed three times with deionised water and acetone and dried in the oven 

for 24 h at 60 °C (Burger and Gochfeld, 2000). For stables isotopes, feathers were rinsed 

with deionised water, soaked in a mixture of chloroform:methanol (2:1) for 24h, rinsed 

twice with chloroform:methanol (Wassenaar, 2008) and air-dried for 48h in a fume hood. 

In-house cormorant reference material (CORM-1) was produced and analyzed in each 

run to ensure inter-batch repeatability of Hg and stable isotopes. To produce the in-house 

reference material, cormorant chest feathers were plucked from a carcass and were 

pulverized twice for 2 min at a frequency of 25 rotations per second using a ball mill 

(Retsch MM 200 Mixer Mill) resulting in a fine powder.  

Stable isotope values are reported in per mil notation (‰) as deviation from 

international standards Vienna Pee Dee Belemnite (VPDB), atmospheric N2 (AIR), 

Vienna Standard Mean Ocean Water (VSMOW) and Vienna Cañon Diablo Troilite 

(VCDT) for carbon, nitrogen, hydrogen and sulfur, respectively according to the formula: 

 δX =[(Rsample / Rstandard) - 1] * 1000 (C.1) 
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where X is 13C, 15N, 2H or 34S, and R is the corresponding ratio 13C/12C, 15N/14N, 2H/1H or 

34S/32S of the sample and standard. In-house standards were used for each isotope and 

were repeatable to within standard deviations (SD) better than 0.3 ‰ (chicken blood, n = 

5, NBS21, n = 3, USGS26-Ammonium Sulfate n = 3, QC-1, n = 3, defatted salmon 

muscle tissue, n = 6, UC-1, n = 12) for δ15N and δ13C; 2 ‰ (Georgia Clay, n = 57) and 3 

‰ (U of M, n = 62) for δ2H; and 0.4 ‰ (MRC, n = 13) and 0.8 ‰ (prn022, n = 8) for 

δ34S. An in-house reference material made of cormorant feathers (CORM-1) was 

analyzed at least twice in each run to ensure inter-batch repeatability of all isotopes and 

led to mean (±SD) isotope values of -16.7 ± 0.3 ‰ (n = 41), 14.1 ± 0.2 ‰ (n = 30), -61 ± 

5 ‰ (n = 74) and 9 ± 1 ‰ (n = 7) for δ13C, δ15N, δ2H and δ34S, respectively. Standard 

deviation of duplicates of breast feather samples averaged 0.3 ‰ (n = 31) for δ15N, 0.4 ‰ 

(n = 31) for δ13C, 4 ‰ (n = 29) for δ2H and 0.5 ‰ (n = 18) for δ34S. 

C.1.3 Isotopic assessment of potential habitats 

Confidence intervals (95 %) were calculated from standard deviations or standard 

errors to estimate δ13C cutoffs for aquaculture feeds resulting in bird-equivalent values 

between -20 and -15 ‰. Habitats with values >-15 ‰ were classified as “C4” habitats. To 

obtain the δ13C bird-equivalent cutoffs described above, we assumed a typical 4-trophic 

level food chain (primary producers, primary consumers, fish and bird), consistent with 

literature data (Vander Zanden and Fetzer, 2007). A δ13C discrimination factor (Δ13C) of 

0.4 ‰ was used for each trophic level between primary producers and fish (Post, 2002) 

and a Δ13C of 2.2 ‰ was used between fish and feathers (Caut et al., 2009) resulting in a 

total increase of 3 ‰ between primary producers and bird feathers. 

Band return data were used as Bayesian priors in the assignment method described 

above to refine provenance of birds as described elsewhere (Van Wilgenburg and 

Hobson, 2011; Gunnarsson et al., 2012; Prochazka et al., 2013; Guillemain et al., 2014). 

Band encounters were obtained from the Bird Banding Office (Canadian Wildlife 

Service). Encounters of birds banded in Lake Ontario (between longitudes -80.17° and -
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76.00°W, latitudes 42.50° and 44.33°N) were selected with a total of 879 and 136 

encounters for cormorants and terns, respectively. Encounters were excluded if 

individuals were (1) not banded during breeding period (May to August), and (2) outside 

winter range limits, which resulted in a total of 227 and 34 valid encounters for 

cormorants and terns, respectively used to calculate Bayesian priors (see Figure C.3). 

Bearings (in degrees) of coordinates of recovery compared coordinates of banding 

were calculated using Geospatial Modelling Environment (Version 0.7.2.1 (Beyer, 2012) 

formerly known as HawthTools) for each encounter. Circular statistics were used to 

calculate direction and concentration parameters using the package circular (Agostinelli 

and Lund, 2013) in R software (R Core Team, 2013) as described in (Prochazka et al., 

2013; Guillemain et al., 2014). Average direction (mu) and concentration parameters 

(kappa) were calculated and a Von Mises distribution of probabilities was generated with 

a kernel function. Probabilities were transferred in a polygon of 1-360° wedges using the 

Wireless Data Editor add-in in ArcGIS (ESRI v10.1) and then rasterized in R. Resulting 

bearing probabilities from the Von Mises distribution were used as Bayesian prior to 

refine the area of provenance of adult birds (based on the δ2H map) similar to described 

in Van Wilgenburg and Hobson (2011) based on the following equation: 

𝑓𝑥 =
𝑓(𝑦∗

|𝜇𝑐 , 𝜎𝑐)𝑓𝑣𝑚

∑ 𝑓(𝑦∗
|𝜇𝑐 , 𝜎𝑐)𝑓𝑣𝑚𝑖

 

where f(y* | μc,σc) is calculated from Equation 5.1 and fvm is the prior probability of origin 

predicted by the band recovery analysis. Dividing by the sum of the posterior 

probabilities ensures that there is a 100 % chance that birds are found somewhere within 

the specified range (Guillemain et al., 2014).

(C.2) 
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Table C.1 Literature review of mean δ13C values (‰) in aquaculture feed with standard deviation (SD), lower and upper 95 % confidence interval 

(CI) and sample size (n). 

Manufacturer Mean SD 95 % CIa n Reference 

   lower upper   

In-house -21 0.3 -21 -20 6 (Salazar-Hermoso, 2007) 

In-house -20 0.8 -21 -18 6 

In-house -20 0.6 -21 -19 6 

Martin Mills -21 0.4 -22 -20 3 

n/a -22 0.1 -22 -22 6 (Filbrun and Culver, 2013) 

n/a -19 0.4 -20 -19 13 (Filbrun et al., 2013) 

Martin Mills -21 0.3 -22 -21 6 (Kullman et al., 2009) 

Martin Mills -20 0.6 -21 -19 4 

Martin Mills -19 0.5 -20 -18 10 

n/a -21 0.6 -22 -20 2 (Hurd et al., 2008) 

n/a -22    1 

n/a -21    1 

Skretting (Orion feed 3.5 mm) -21 0.3 -21 -20 3 (Sutherland et al., 2006) 

Skretting (Orion feed 5 mm) -21 0.1 -22 -21 3 

Skretting (Orion feed 6.5 mm) -22 0.7 -23 -21 3 

Skretting (Orion feed 8.5 mm) -22 0.1 -22 -22 3 

Skretting (Orion feed 11 mm) -22 0.1 -22 -22 3 

Shur-Gain feed (6.5 mm) -20 0.1 -20 -19 3-5 (Dempson and Power, 2004) 

Skretting (7.5 mm) -22 0.1 -22 -21 3-5 

Cory Feed Mills Aquabrood (6 mm) -22 0.1 -22 -22 3-5 
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Table C.1 (continued)      

Manufacturer Mean SD 95 % CIa n Reference 

   lower upper   

Maruyo Kaisan Co. Ltd, (Moist) -20 0.3 -21 -20 12 (Yokoyama et al., 2006) 

Marubeni Nisshin Feed Co. Ltd. (dry) -20 0.3 -21 -20 6 

n/a -20 0.1 -21 -20 8 

Marubeni Nisshin Feed Co. Ltd., Sakamoto Feed Co. Ltd. and 

Nichimo Co. Ltd., Japan (dry) 

-20 0.1 -20 -20 8  

Overall feed mean, min, max -21b  -23c -18d   

Calculated feather-equivalente -18b  -20c -15d   

aCalculated 95 % confidence intervals using standard deviations or standard errors from reviewed studies. bMean δ13C, cminimum δ13C of lower 95 

% confidence interval, dmaximum δ13C of upper 95 % confidence interval. eCalculated by adding 3 ‰ to estimate feather-equivalent values 

assuming a 4 trophic level food chain and a δ13C discrimination factor (Δ13C) of 0.4 ‰ for each trophic level between primary producers and fish 

(Post, 2002) and a Δ13C of 2.2 ‰ between fish and feathers (Caut et al., 2009). 
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Table C.2 Mean (‰), standard deviation (SD) and sample size (n) for stable isotopes of 

hydrogen (δ2H), sulfur (δ34S), carbon (δ13C) and nitrogen (δ15N) in summer (regrown) breast 

feathers for Caspian Terns (CATE) and Double-crested Cormorants (DCCO) in Lake Ontario. 

Species Site δ2H δ34S δ13C δ15N 

  mean SD n mean SD n mean SD n mean SD n 

CATE Hamilton -21 10 7 7 1 7 -20.1 0.4 11 16.7 0.4 11 

 Presqu'Ile -24 14 5 7 0.3 5 -20.5 0.9 15 16.8 0.4 15 

 All -22 12a 12 7 0.4 12 -20.4 0.7 26 16.8 0.4 26 

DCCO Hamilton -33 7a 25 6 1 27 -20.9 1.2 33 16.5 0.7 33 

aStandard deviations (SD) used for origin assignment. 
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Figure C.1 Habitat assignment based on δ34S and δ13C thresholds for Double-crested Cormorants 

(DCCO, black symbols) and Caspian Terns (CATE, grey symbols). See Table C.1 for choice of 

thresholds of aquaculture facilities.  
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Figure C.2 A- Distributions of δ13C values for afreshwater phytoplankton (min-max, (France, 1995)), bC3-type plants (min-max, (Kohn, 2010)), 
caquaculture feed (calculated upper-lower 95 % confidence intervals, see Table C.1 for references) and dC4-type plants (min-max, (O'Leary, 

1988)). B- Distributions of δ13C values calculated by adding 3 ‰ to values of panel A to estimate feather-equivalent δ13C values assuming a 4 

trophic level food chain and a δ13C discrimination factor (Δ13C) of 0.4 ‰ for each trophic level between primary producers and fish (Post, 2002) 

and a Δ13C of 2.2 ‰ between fish and feathers (Caut et al., 2009). Marine resources are determined using a threshold of δ34S of 10 ‰.
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Figure C.3 Conceptual workflow of population assignment method. A- Likelihood-based assignment 

method of an individual bird with a theoretical δ2Hf value and an uncertainty (SD) of 7 ‰ based on a 

rastered GIS hydrologic isoscape of δ2H in amount-weighed growing-season average δ2H precipitation 

(δ2Hp Bowen et al 2005, see methods) relativized to maximum probabilities resulting in probabilities 

between 0 and 1 for each grid cell. B- Probabilities from the Von Mises distribution calculated from band 

returns, which were used as prior using Baye’s Rule to refine the area of provenance of adult birds. C- 

Probability of resulting assignment using Baye’s Rule. D- Assigned origin of the individual bird using a 

2:1 odd ratio with upper 66 % probabilities (0.33-1.0) reclassified as 1 and lower 33 % probabilities (0.0-

0.33) reclassified as 0. E- Several individuals as described in D. F- All individuals from a population as 

described in E being stacked and summed. 
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Figure C.4 Conceptual workflow of Hg hotspot determination based on bird assignment. A to D as 

described in Figure C.3. E- Individual feathers [Hg] were multiplied by the binary raster described in D 

resulting in a concentration raster where binary raster showed values of “1” (values of “0” are being 

ignored). F- Several individuals as described in E. G- All individuals from a population as described in F 

being stacked and the average was calculated for each gridcell. The resulting raster was relativized to 

maximum [Hg] resulting in an index of Hg hotspot between 0 and 1 for each grid cell.  
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Figure C.5 Conceptual workflow of relationship between predicted [Hg] in fish (using the National 

Descriptive Model of Mercury in Fish, NDMMF) and [Hg] in bird feathers (NOTE: restricted to the 

U.S.). A to D as described in Figure C.4. E- predicted Hg in fish (using the NDMMF) was multiplied by 

the binary raster described in D resulting in a concentration raster where binary raster showed values of 

“1” (values of “0” are being ignored). This raster represents the predicted mean [Hg] of Yellow Perch 

within the area predicted based on the assignment method (using δ2Hf). F- Several individuals as 

described in E. G- All individuals from a population as described in F were paired with the measured 

individual-specific [Hg] in feathers ([Hg]f). H- The resulting graph is relationship between measured 

[Hg]f and predicted [Hg] in fish. 
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Figure C.6 Relationships between year 1 and year 2 of capture for log10[Hg] (µg/g), δ13C, δ15N, δ34S, δ2H (‰) and principal components 1 (PC1) 

resulting from a combination of all chemical tracers for Double-crested Cormorant and Caspian Tern winter feathers. Dashed lines represent a 1:1 

relationship.
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